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In China it's reassuring to know that you can be sure of Sheraton. Vhether it's at The
Creat Vall Sheraton Hotel in Beijing or the Sheraton Hua Ting in Shanghai. All the usual

home comforts, with all the business and communications facilities you could wish for.

Vhat more could you ask for?

CREAT \O/ALL SHERATON

Situated merc minutes from the Busincss

District and the China lnternational
Exhibition Center.

24 hour business center, room service,
coffec shop and in-room IDD

a

A choice of ten restaurants and bars.

Full meeting and Banqueting facilities.

Health club facllities tailored to the
business traveler.
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Possibly the Iargest standard, single
room in town forjust US$85 a night.

A business center that never closes,

offering round-the-clock help and service.

Our unique 24 hour "Problem?

- No problem !" hot Iine.

Conlerence [acilities for up to t,200
people complete with audio-visual

and simulraneous translarion {a cilities

Choosc from tennis, s\rimming,
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th& Thends & Issues

Hon
China's replacement of Xu Jiatun

with the more conservative Vicc
Foreign Minister Zhou Nan as head of
the New China News Agencv-
BeijinB s unofEcial diplomatic mis-
sion in Hong Kong-has increased
unease in the colony, where distrust of
the Chinese regime has grown signifi-
cantly since it trampled pro-democ-
racy demonstrations last summer.

Zhou's appointment is just the
latest sign that the Chinese leader-
ship's approach to Hong Kong has
hardened, reflecting China's new
view of the colony as a source of
subversion to be guarded against,
rather than a model to be emulated.
Small, increasingly frequent dis-
agreements and the failure of Hong
Kong Governor Sir David Wilson or
British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher's advisor Sir Percy Cradock
to get China to adopt a mole
conciliatory posture have further
eroded Hong Kongers confidence in
the colony's future after it reverts to

g Kong: Friend, or Foe?
Chinese sovereignty in 1997.

Wilson traveled to Beijing in Janu-
ary for the first time since the
crackdown to try and prevent a

further deterioration of the relatiorr-
ship, most recently strained bv Chi-
nese reaction to a British proposal to
provide passports to up to 225.000
Hong Kong Chinese by 1997. The
Chinese, who denounced the pro-
posal as a "Bross violation" of past
agreements. have continued their
criticism even though domestic po-
liti€al pressurc in Britain has delayed
a vote on the legislation until at least
Easter.

Foremost on Wilson's agenda was
to calm Chinese fears of subversion
and try ro get them to agree to
increased democratic participation
in Hong Kong both prior to and afrer
1997. Not only did Wilson return
home enrpty-handed. but the Basic
Law Drafting Committee, a Beijing-
dominated panel that is drawing up
the final draft of the legislation that

will govern Hong Kong after 1997,
has increased Chinese control over
the colony. It has proposed compli-
cated voring procedures for bills
eman ating from the legislative
branch, where a minority of the
legislators will eventually be directly
elected. This measure will further
dilute the elected members' influ-
ence, compared to that of Beiiing's
hand-picked representatives in both
the legislat ive and executive
branches- The committee has also
decided that only l5 percent of the
legislators after 1997 will be able to
hold foreign passports or have the
right to reside abroad.

Hong Kong and British authorities
have tried ro calm the fears of Hong
Kong's citizens by announcing grand
schemes to inrprove etnployment
prospe(ts, but the key to Hong
Kong's future lies in China. And as

long as Beiiing maintains a hardline
posrure, Hr)ng Kong's brain drain
will continue. -PB

Despite measures taken b), both
the Chinese and US governments
over the past few months to forestall
further deterioration in relations.
rhere has been little real improve-
ment in the relationship.

ln a symbolic nrove, the Chinese in

January lifted martial law in Beijing,
but left in effect the same prohi-
bitions against expressions of dissent.
To show rhat Washington regarded
rhe largely cosmetic move as sigrrifi-
cant, the Stare Department Iifted the
advisory that had recommended
against unnecessarT- travel to China,
paving the way for increased US
tourism to China. China also worked
to improve its public image by
agreeing to discuss reiumption of the
Fulbright Program of educational
exchange, accepting a future Pea(e
Corps contingent in Sichuan Prov-
ince, and releasing more than 500
people arrested in connection with
the Tiananmen demonstrations on

Januaray 18.

A Bum,py Road little help so far from China-anti-
American rhetoric has actually in-
creased-the administration is trying
to keep a low profile to prevent any
further backlash, postponing the
vote on resumption of a World Bank
loan and denving a Chinese State-run
company permission to acquire US
techn<.rlogy (see p. 5).

As long as Congress views China as
politically repressive and moving
backward on economic rcforms-in
contrast to the political and eco-
nomic liberalization currenlly sweep-
ing through Easrern Europe and the
Soviet Union-it will keep a close eye
on the administration's China policy,
effectively limiting the president's
maneuverability. It also goes without
saving that in areas in which congres-
sional pressure has been key to
progress-such as export controls
liberalization and export fi nancing-
little movenrent should be expected.

-PB

The White House, claiming these
moves vindicated the president's
China stratep-, successfully lobbied
the Senate to defeat an override of
the presidenr's veto of the Pelosi Bill,
which would have permitted Chinese
studenrs l(' legally exrend their stay in
the Uniled States. Despite the presi-
denr's victor;-, however, it was clear
that Republican senators stuck with
him out of partv loyalty rather than
support for his China policies, and
within two weeks after the Pelosi vote
they approved a package of China
sanctions atlached to the Stale De-
partment Aurhorization Bill. The bill
is expected to become larr.

Congressional pressure is nou on
rhe president to prove that his China
policy can obtain more significant
results. But wirh a stinging Stale
f)epartment human rights report and

4 The Chino Business Reaieu o March-April 1990
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Short Thkes
Chinn, Gets

Some Credit
The credit freeze imposed on

China by government and multilat-
eral lending institutions since its
crackdown last June is beginning to
thaw. The executive board of the
World Bank, for example, votcd in
February to resume partial lending to
China by approving a $30 million
"humanitarian" earthquake relief
loan. At the same time, however, the
Bank postponed voting on a $60
million loan for agricultural develop-
ment in Jiangxi Province. The posr-
ponement came at the request of the
United States, which feared approval
of the loan would invite a backlash
from an already critical Congress.
The Bank rescheduled the vote for
the end of February, though the
lq3n'5 f216-3s well as the rest of the
Bank's traditional sectoral loans-
will be determined by the atmo-
sphere on Capitol Hill.

The US Export-lmport Bank
(Eximbank) also broke the ice by
approving two loans to China in
February. One, a $9.75 million loan
to the China National Offshore Oil
Corp., will finance engineering ser-
vices for a gas processing plant to be
purchased from McDermott Interna-
tional Inc. The other is for $23.1
million to purchase US-made signal-
ing and other equipment for the
Shanghai subway.

The World Bank and Eximbank
loans follor,v the extension of funds
by West Germany and Spain in
January. The new West German loan
is a 100 percent grant for $l-3
million, and follows the release of a

$230 million loan for the Shanghai
subway project approved prior to
June 4. The Spanish deal-130.3
million in mixed credits originally
approved in January 1989-will fi-
nance a new power plant in Guang-
dong. Canada, Australia, Finland,
Denmark, and Sweden have also
extended new credit to China.

Japan is expected to unfreeze the
third round of its Organization for
Economic Cooperation and Develop-
ment (oECF) aid program following
Shintaro Abe's visit to China in
March. In the meantime, the Japa-
nese government has already ex-
tended about 355 million in non-
oEcF funds to three Chinese
projects.-PB

Falling Yrnn?
Rumors are already rarDpant that

China will again devalue the
renminbi l0- I5 percent, fr.rllowing
the 21.2 percent devaluation in
December, from 3.71l$l to 54.71/
$1. The move was an attempt to
boosr exports and reduce corruption
and the budget deficit.

CATIC Deal Won't Fly
President Bush has ordered the

China National Aero-Technology
lmport/Export Corp. (CATIC) to sell
irs inrerest in Mamco Manufacturing
Co,, a Seattle-based producer of
aircraft parts, on grounds that the
sale is contrary to US national
securit) interests. To allav foreigrr
concern, the president told Congress
that the action does not "change our
open investment policy."

NPC Preaiew
The National People's Congress is

currently reviewing several pieces of
legislation of benefit to foreign inves-
tors and may approve them at its late-
March plenary session. The amend-
ments to the 1979 Joint Venture
Law, which would permit foreigners
to serye as chairmen of joint ven-
tures, are expected to pass without
problem. Passage of the c<.rpyright
law, which would establish a frame-
work for protecting copyrights in all
areas, is less certain. Although an
amended law strengthening patent
protection was originally expected to
be submitted to the NPC for ap-
proval this spring, it will clearly not
meet this deadline. A separate set of

computer software regulations cov-
ering copyright protection is cur-
rently being reviewed by the State
Council, and does not require NPC
approval to become law.

Restricting Study Abroad
The State Education Commission

has issued new rules that tougheri
restrictions on Chinese students hop-
ing to study abroad. University grad-
uates must now work for five years in
China and be deemed "politically
reliable" b1'their uork units before
being permitted to apply for overseas
study. Work units must also approve
applicants wishing to register for the
Test of English as a Foreign Lan-
guage (ToEFL) examination, which is
required bv most foreign universi-
ties. Students wishing to waive the
work requirement are required to
pay the government $530-$ 1,2?5
for each year of university training
received.

Burgers for Chirn
Little-known Fast Lane Burgers

Restaurant of Arizona has secured
the 6rst burger franchise in China.
With an investment of $2-3 million,
Fast Lane took less than six months
to negotiate the joint venture with
Chinese partners the China Founda-
tion and the Creat Wall Restaurant.
The restaurant. which will feature a

2O0-seat dining area filled with
American sports decor and large-
screen TVs, plans to open its first
store in Beijing in May-right next to
its chief competitor, Kenrucky Fried
Chicken.
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China's Sinking Surylus
Seehing neu sources to meet the burgeoning demand for petroleum

Bruce Vernor

'Yn 1949. the new Peoole's

I Republic of China *as pr<.,iur -

I ing 2.400 barrels per day (l.rpd)

I- of crude oil. Although rhe
USSR aided China's petroleum indus-
try until the 1960 rupture in rela-
tions, and Romania provided some
linrited assistance, China has essen-
tially run its oil industry alone. Thus
the Chinese were justifiably proud
when by 1979 oil production topped
2 nrillion bpd A decade later. Chirra
has improved on that performance
by nearly 40 pertent, with an csti-
mated 2.78 rnillion bpd produced in
1989 (sea table I ).

Continuing this record of progress
is becoming increasingly difEcult,
however. While China's total petrrr
leum resources are estimated to be
huge-over 300 sedimentary basins
onshore covering 4.5 million sq krn
and 170 potentially oil-bearing on-
shore structures have been identi6ed
by geological surve ys-planners have
been excessively optimistic about the
extent of China's reserves to be
discovered in the near ternr. Often-
quoted figures for total continental
petroleum resour(es are 469 billion
barrels of oil and I ,059 trillion cubic
feet of gas-estimates derived by
multiplying the volumes of sediments
by average oil and gas contents. The
numbers represent estimates of the
total resource base. discovered and
undiscovered, and do not provide
any assurance of discoveries, espe-
cially if exploration is insufficient.

Ambitiots targets
China's oil-production target [<rr

the year 2000 is 4 million bpd, which
would likely permit continuation of
limited crude exports and allow some
expansion of product demand. Meet-
ing the goal will require finding
about 98.6 billion barrels of new

reserves-or more than tt billion
barrels per year, according to the
Ministry of Energy Resources
(MOER). MoER's figure seems to
estimate oil in place, however, rather
than recoverable reserves, and it is
possible that China could nreet its

goal with the more reasonable discov-
ery level of about 2l billion barrels,
or 2 billion barrels per year from
l99l to 2000. But it app€ars unlikely
China can meet these targets, and
3.75 million bpd seems a more

reasonable projection for the year
2000.

China is betting on oflih<.rre efforts
and reserves in the Northwest prov-
inces of Xinjiang and Qinghai to
provide part of the increase, with
200,000 bpd expected fro.n Xinjiang
and 400,000 bpd from offshore
fields. China will probably be able to
achieve only 115,000 bpd in 1995,
however, compared to the 160,000
bpd estimated by the China National
Oflshore Oil Corp. (CNooC). Unless
much larger 6elds are discovered in
the I990-1997 period, 400,000 bpd
in 2000 is almost impossible. As a
consequence, exports are likely to be
reduced, and domestic demand will
be constrained as well. China's an-
nual oil-export surplus has therefore
been decreasing steadily, and some
analysts believe China will become a
net oil importer by the late 1990s or
early 2000s.

China's targets for oil production
probably cannot be reached at pro-
jected levels of exploration invest-
ment. Exactly how much capiral will
be needed is hard to estimate, as

investment relates to undetermined
"6nding costs. " If oil can be found at
an investment as low as $5 per barrel,
China would need $10 billion per
year of investment-t2 billion more
than the lotal budget of the China
National Petroleum Corp. (CNPC),
not all of which is earmarked for
exploration.

Oil development programs for the
1990s place top priority on maintain-
ing the output of North China's
seven largest onshore oil fields-
Daqing, Liaohe, Huabei, Shengli,
Zhongyuan, Dagang, and I(aramay-
as well as exploration in the North-
west provinces. But these will not
produce enough to reach output
targets, and with capital shortages

6 The China Rusiness Reaiera o March.April 1990
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By the early 1970s, China's domes-
tic petroleum consumption was in-
creasing rapidly, while planners also
hoped to expand crude exports to
boost revenues. Investment in new
exploration and more efficient ex-
traction technology had suffered
during the Cultural Revolution years
(1966-76), however, while operating
6elds were being exploited in ways
that maximized short-term returns
but may have reduced the 6elds'
lifespans.

ln the 1980s, problems became
more acute, as rising demand put
pressure on the chinese Sovernment
to increase investment. Foreign ana-
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growing more serious throughout
the government, only foreign inves-
tors are likely to supply the money
needed for exploration and develop-
ment.

Receding resertes

China launched its 6rst concen-
trated effort to increase petroleum
production in 1959-63, when the
combination of the Soviet Union's
withdrawal of aid, domestic eco-
nomic crisis, and perceived military
threats from India, Vietnam, and the
Soviet Union added urgency to Chi-
na's need for new energy sources. In
response, in 1959 the ministries of
Petroleum and Geology began ex-

ploring for oil on the Songliao Plain,
which straddles Heilongjiang and

Jilin provinces in China's Northeast.
The field they found and developed
was named Daqing ("big celebra-
tion"), and with the help of thou-
sands of army personnel, Daqing
started producing in 1960 and now
supplies about 40 percent of China's
annual oil production. The second-
largest field, accounting for 25 per-
cent of oil production, is Shengli, in
the North China Basin, which
opened in 1962. These were followed
by a number of large 6elds, including
Dagang, Liaohe, and Huabei in the
Northeast, and Karamay in Xinjiang
Province (saa map).

March-April 1990 o T/re Chinu Business Reaiela 7



increase in China's donrestic oil
consumption throughout rhe 1990s,
fueled by the burgeoning transporta-
tion sector. Current crude oil pro-
duction growth has been running
only 2-4 percent, however, and could
reach zero growth in the 1995-2005
period without heaq investment (Je?

table 2).
That investment is more readily

available from foreign conrpanies
than from China, which simply lacks
the requisite revenues. But, if cur-
rent policies are continued, foreign
participation will be largely con6ned
to (rffshore drilling sites and to
limited involvement in Northwest
exploration. The producing fields
onshore in China's Northeast nray
afford oppor!unities for equipmenr
sales, but bureaucratic resistance to
foreign involvement in these fields,
which have traditionally been used as

models of Chinese self-reliance, re-
mains very strong and probably
precludes foreign involvemenr in
devel()ping the Northwest oil fields in
the near future.

Greaterpectations,,,
Potential does exist, however, for

greater foreign participation in off-
shore exploration in the Sourh (;hina
and East China seas. At the time of
the early negotiations and the first
round of bidding, many conrpanies
had high hopes for large finds off
China, in the largest unexplored
oflihore basin in the world. Un-
doubtedly, some believed they might
find giant fields, with reserves above
I billion barrels of recoverable oil.
No large fields were found in the
early negotiated ventures, however,
nor in the tracts awarded in the frrst
bidding round in I982. Tir com-
pound the disincentive of smaller
6nds. crude prices dropped dramati-
cally in 1986. CNOOC is foncl of
stating that 150 exploration wells
have been drilled, wittr about one-
third producing oil or gas-bur
development of most of these finds
wo[dd not be commercially viable.
Nearly all major internarional oil
companies participated in rhe early
bidding, with only two, Culf (now
part of Cbevron) and CONOCO,
notable in their absence. In addition,
several national oil companies and
independents-companies specializ-
ing in one aspect of the rril busi-
ness-have participated.

Test yields on there discoreries

Table 1

Oil Production
First HalI 1989

Field Produclion
(barrels/day)

DaqinS 1,112,3O0

Shengli 656,400

Liaohe 25s,600

Zhongyuan 140,000

Xiniiang (Karamay, etc.) 124,500

Huabei 108,300

Dagang 79,700

Offshore 18,200

Other 208,000

TOTAT 2,703,O00

SOURCI: Chiaa fconomic
lnlorfiation

vary widely, but no oil fields and only
one natural-gas field (Yacheng l3-l)
fall in the large or giant category
(over I billion barrels of oil or I
trillion cubic feet of gas). Rather, rhe
6eld disr overies are small or mid-size
strucrurer with less than 200 million
barrels r.rI reserves The economi(
return on development for most
fields is marginal, at least as long as

world oil prices remain in the currenl
range of $ l5-20 per barrel. Crude oil
prices have als() dropped dranlati-
cally, compared to 1982.

While substantial offshore explor-
atory drilling has been done, only
three <.rffshore fields have been devel-
oped and are currently producing:
Chengbei and BZ 28- I , developed by

Japan National Oil Co. and a CNOOC
subsidary in the Bohai Gulf, and
Weizhou l0-3 in the Tonkin (Beibu)
Gulf.

. . . disappointing rerults
ln I 987 14,200 bpd of crude was

produced offshore-far less than
was hoped for from rhe large fields
companies had envisioned-of which
7,200 bpd came from the Chengbei
oil field (Japan-China Oil Develop-
rDent Co.) and 7,000 bpd from the
Wei l0-3 oil freld, discovered by
fbtal. BZ 28-l came onstream in rhe
Bohai Gulf in 1988, raising offshore
crude oil production capacity to
21,600 bpd. Even so, offshore pro-
duction averaged only a little over
18,000 bpd in the first nine months
of 1989. Amid polirical rurmoil,
during which mosr exparriate per-
sonnel working in the oil industry
temporarily left China, lhis is a
respectable showing, but only a small
step toward the 1992 goal of I 00,000
bpd

ln contrast to its onshore counter-
parts, the bureaucracy charged with
rrverseeing offshore devekrpment is
considered fairly forward-thinking
and amenable to foreign participa-
tion. In 1988, the Ministry of Petro-
leum was dissolved and replaced by
the China National Petroleum Corp.
(CNPC). CNPC and three Stare cor-
porations in charge of offshore oil,
coal, and nuclear energy now come
under the aegis of an expanded
MOER. The reorganizarion decen-
tralized operational control over the
oil industry, giving more authority to
krcal oil field organizations, which
should iniect new vitality into oil
development without a substantial
change in personnel. CNoOC now
controls all offshore operations ex-
cept a portion of explorarion, which
the Ministry of Geology (MOG)
oversees. MOC explores primarily in
the East China Sea, although it did
some exploration in the Pearl River
Basin, while CNOOC was negotiaring

Table 2
Petroleum Production History and Forecast: 1987-2000

(millions of berrelr/day)

Actuel 

- 

E lim.ted

- 
Proiected 

--1987 1988 1989 1990 2000

2.69 2.78 2.94 4.00'
3.7 5

' CNPC eslimale
" tslimate by Wu Kan& East-West Centet

SOURCEi Iruce Vernor
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with foreiSn companies for parts of
the area.

A more emcient and progressive
cNooc is not enough for foreign
companies, however. The concentra-
tion of foreign involvement offshore
has been due largely to the sites'
availability. By now, however, the
bloom is off the rose, and few
companies participated in the latest
round of bidding on offshore sites in
1989. Before sinking more resources
into China, they want to be assured
of higher profit potential.

The North China Basin's promise
The North China Basin, which

underlies the entire Bohai Gulf an<l
the onshore region near the mouth
of the Huanghe River (Shengli Field)
could become China's largest oil-
producing region during the 1995-
2005 period. The Bohai Oil Co., a

subsidiary of CNooC, has discovered
one mid-size oil 6eld and a natural
gas/condensate held in the Liaodong
Bay area in the northern Bohai Culf
(sae table 3). The Chengbei oil field,
with estimated recoverable reserves
of 183 million barrels, is already in
production. The BZ 28-l 6eld, with
reserves estimated at 30 million
barrels, began producing 8,600 bpd
on July I, 1989, while BZ 34-2/4 is

slated to begin producing 9,600 bpd
into floating storage in early 1990.

The Suizhong 36-l oil field, also
discovered by Bohai Oil Corp. in
1986, is estimated to go into produc-
tion in 1992 and increase to a peak
pilot production rate of 20,000 bpd.
The oil has a low API gravity of l6-17
degrees, very high viscosity, and a low
gas/oil ratio of 25 cubic feet (cu ft)
per barrel. The field will therefore
require arti6cial lift (submersible
pumps) from the outset, adding to
production costs. A development
study financed by the US Trade and
Development Program is in progress,
and may recommend a new develop-
ment plan.

The Bohai Corp. also discovered
the Jinzhou 20-2 gas/condensate
field, where estimated reserves in-
clude 706 billion cu ft of gas and 22
million barrels of condensate. lt
appears that 73 million barrels of
crude is located in a separate reser-
voir from the gas/condensate reser-
voir and may not be developed. Plans
call for developing the field to
produce about 48 million cu ft per
day of gas and 1,000 to 2,400 bpd of

condensate, beginning at the end of
l99l. The gas would be pipelined to
shore f<rr manufacture of fertilizcr
and other applications,

Several foreign companies are ac-
tive in the South China Sea's Pearl
River Basin, where a group of small
and medium-size fields promise mod-
erate profits over the coming decade.
The earliest 6eld brought into pro-
duction provides a model for the sort
of structures foreign companies are
likely to adopt elsewhere in the Pearl
River Basin: A consortium formed by
Italy's Agip, Chevron, and Texaco
called ACT finalized a contract in
1987 for development of the
Huizhou 2t-l 6eld, where a discov-
ery well produced 13,000 bpd of oil
in 1985 (sea table 4). Development of
a single platform and moored storage
tanker is underway and scheduled to
come onstream in August this year.
The production target for the field is

23,000 bpd for l0 years, indicating
recoverable reserves of 100 million
barrels. The crude is light, at API 46
degrees, but contains 20-25 percent
paraffin. There will be l0 producing
wells, one gas well and f<rur rrater-
injection wells. Total development

cost for the field is estimated to be
about $235 million. ACT has issued a
letter of inrent to McDermott Inter-
national Inc. and its Chinese partner
for a $100 million contract to build
the Huizhou 26-l platform and pipe-
lines, with a mid-1991 completion
target. The discovery well in Huizhou
26-l flowed a total of 26,000 bpd
from seven zones, the highest test
recorded off China's shore.

Three other promising sites under
development are the Xijiang 24-3 oil
field, discovered by Phillips/Pecten
in April 1985, with estimated re-
serves of 45 million barrels; Lufeng
22-1, discovered by the Occidental
Petroleum group, where an appraisal
well tested 11,233 bpd, and Liuhua
I l-1, discovered in 1987 by Amoco,
with an estimated 1.8 billion barrels
of oil in place. Only a small percent-
age of Liuhua's oil may be recover-
able. The discovery is in 1,000 ft of
water, requiring an extremely costly
platform and horizontally deviated
producing wells. Test yields are low
(2,240 bpd) because of the low
gravity of the crude oil (API l9-21
degrees) and the lack of associated
gas. However, one horizontally

Table 3
Offshore Productlon History and Forecast

(mllllonr of barrelc/year)

Acturl Proiected

Field 1985 1986 1987 
'988 

1989 1990 1992 1995

Chengbei O.ze 1.2 2,6 2.7 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5

1.5 2.9 2.9 2.9

BZ 34-2/ 4 2.6 3.5 3.5

No. I Oil Rig-Bohai" 0.3

Weizhou 10-3 1.2 2,6 2.1 2.0e 1.8 1.6 1.2

Suizhong 36--l 3.0 7.3

linzhou 20-2 0.7

Huizhou 21-1 2.8 8.4 8,4

Huizhou 26-1 3.7 e 3.7e

XiiianB 24-3"' 4.4e 4.4e

Liuhua 11-1 3.7 e

Lufent 22-1 1.6e 3.7e 3.7e

TOTAI. 0.2e 2.7 5.2 4.8 6.1

Note3: e - eslimate by Bruce Vernor
' - CNOOC esrimel€
- - prob.bly BZ temporrry production

- - may not be developed

SOURCE: Eruce Vernor

l0

BZ 28-1

14.2 33.7 42.O
36.5'58.4'
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drilled completion averaged 7,000
bpd on a lengthy pumping test. But
only a small percentage of Liuhua's
oil may be recoverable, due to the
low gravity and low quantities of
8as.

There have been other discoveries
in the Pearl River Basin, but the
development potential of these fields
is currently unlnown. The Japex/
Huanan discovery (Lufeng l3-2-l)
tested at 2,900 bpd of crude. An
earlier test of the Lufeng l3-l-l also
produced at substantial rates. Pearl
River Operating Co.'s XJ 34-3-l
wildcat well flowed 37 degree API oil
on two tests at a combined rate of
1,874 bpd in 1986. These and other
discoveries may stimulate furlher
exploration activity, but are not likely

to be commercially developed given
the current low price of oil.

Tonhin Gulf and the
East China Sea

In the Tonkin Gulf, between
Guangdong and Vietnam, a marginal
6eld called Weizhou l0-3 has becn
brought inro trial production by
France's Total Chine, after signifi-
cant contract concessions by
CNoOc. Total Chine withdrew from
the project last August, saying that
production of 3,000 bpd was too low
to be profrtable. Of two orher Tonkin
discoveries, one will be developed by
cNOOc, with production beginning
in August l99l and projected to rise
to 10,000 bpd, while the other may
be too small for commercial develop-

ment.
MOG has been exploring in the

East China Sea since 1980, drilling
16 wells of which l3 produced oil or
gas when tested. Several of the wells,
however, are in areas claimed by
other countries. Two offshore discov-
eries by MOG in the East China Sea
have expanded the Pinghu narural-
gas area, which is being considered as

a gas source for Shanghai.
cNooc announced in April t989

that parts of the East China Sea
under Chinese sovereignty will be
open to foreign exploration, and
several companies, including Exxon,
British Petroleum, and Phillips, have
expressed interest.

The only large discovery in the
South China Sea lics in natural gas,

Table 4
Offshore Contracts: Second-Round Awards

Group Block Area Date
uare miles)

Huanan/Japex 16106 (PRB)

8id Awerds

1,969 exploration 11/8/8s

Phillips/Pecten 1sl22 (PRB) 1,727 exploration 12/17 /8s
ACT 16104 (PRB) 1,230 exploration 12/21185

Cluff Oil 24116 (sYS) 6,463 exploration 2/s/86
Amoco 16134 (PR8) 247 exploration 2/18/86

Occidental 27 /24 (PRB\ 2,112 exploration 3/28/86

BP 2sl02 (sYs) 2,O97

Bilater.l Contnc-lg

1,236

sersmrc 8/26/86

Amoco 29 (PRB) exploration 9/85

ldemitsu N/A (BBC) 494 exploration 1 o/I 5

Sun 22/24 (BBC\ 900 exploration 't0/8s

Amoco 04/2e (PRB) 2,483 exploration e/16/86
Occidental 17/1s (PRB) 135 N

H uanan 41/02 IPRB) 502 SerSmrc e/28/86
Sun 09 36 (8BG) exploration 3 /87
8P 0sl08 (PRB) 8/18 87

Amoco 06/1s (BHC) 3,090 exploration 11/24/87

,apex/Ieikoku 13103 (8HC) 571 exploration 12/87

Slatoil s2l26 (sCS) 1,444 1/2o

Esso/Shell 26128 (PRB) seismic e/26/88

BP 10/1s (BHC) 1,091

NOTES: PRB - Pearl River Basin SYS - South Yellow Sea
BBC - Beibu (Tonkin) Gulf 8HC - Bohai Culf
SCS - South China S€a south of Hainan lsland

SOURCE: Eruce Vernor
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Esso/Shell 39/11 (PRB) 1,497 exploration 11/15/85

exploration

exploration

exploration

Pearl River 15/31 (PRB) 494 exploration 8/30/88



pation in I I southem provinces:
Anhui, Fujian, Cuangdong. Guangxi,
Guizhou, Hunan, Jiangsu, Jiangxi,
Yunnan, Zhejiang, and Hainan. The
China National Oil Development
Corp. (CNODC) was created to nego-
tiate and sign exploration coDtracts,
using a produciion-sharing format
derived from the offshore contracts,
with all risk borne by the foreign
partner. Although the seismic pack-
age was purchased by 23 companies,
only an Australian group headed by
CSR Orient Pty. Ltd. and a CNoDC
sutrsidiary on Hainan signed a con-
tract. As crude prices began to drop,
interest in the rest of the area all but
disappeared, and CSR and CNODC
terminated their contract after CSR
decided that the oil was not economi-
cal to develop.

Prospects for onshore profits for
foreign companies remain bleak, ar
least in South China. Many firms
have set their sights on the poten-
tially vast reserves in China's North-
west provinces but those remain
tightly closed to foreign participa-
tion.

China's political turmoil has con-
tributed somewhat to slowing the
pace of foreign involvement in the
petroleum sector, as has the reluc-
tance of some Chinese bureaucracies
to make onshore <lpportunities avail-
able to foreign companies. But the
slump in international oil prices has
had the most significant impact on
foreign firms' willingness to invest. A
reliable prospect for a return to 6rm
crude oil prices above $18-20 per
barrel over the coming decade
should stimulate increased interest in
China's oil industry.

To provide more exploration capi-
tal for its own companies, China
needs to decontrol its internal oil
prices. At today's State-determined
price of $10 or less per barrel, CNPC
loses money every year. Raising
prices to match international levels
would provide a positive incentive for
more efficient use of petroleum
products. Foreign analysts believe
that price reform coupled with new
initiatives for foreign investment will
be crucial to the success of China's
exploration proSrams. i,

China's Northwest:
The Final Oil Frontier

Reserues rmy be uost-but it will cost billions to finl, out

Bruce Vernor and Richard E. Gillespie

ll lf :',:, iT:11,:1"::H;;
I V I later C'hina will permit

L V I- foreign participation in
exploring the vast sedimentary basins
of China's western provinces. The
only significant foreign investment to
date has been in the Karamay oil
held, expanded with rhe help of
World Bank loans. But seismic sur-
veys and geological studies have been
conducted in the Tarim and Qaidam
Basins, and the results have fueled
high hopes.

So far, China has been determined
to develop this area without foreign

participation other than equipment
sales and consulting help. China
National Petroleum Corp. (CNPC)

President Wang Tao has rejected
proposals from oil company consor-
tia including Exxon, Mobil, and
British Petroleum for joint develop-
ment and investment in the basins.
Wang seems confident that the Tarim
Basin can be developed indepen-
dentll along the lines of the Daqing
field. But the forbidding environ-
ment-enormous deserts and pla-
teaus too high and dry for most
animals and plants to survive-will
makc oil development costly, while

the remote location of the western
basins will require construcaion of a
2,240-mile pipeline to the eastern
provinces, estimated to cost $6-8
billion. In addition, CNPC is consid-
ering construction of a 1,500-mile
pipeline from l(aramay to central
China to carry the added volume of
crude to be produced by the mid-
1990s. With domestic oil prices at
current levels, CNPC will not be able
to fund this development alone.
Thus, foreign oil companies are
counting on the Chinese to allow
foreign participation in developmenr
of oil reserves.

t2 The China Business Reviezo o March-April 1990

which is very dimcult to sell in an
area far from poaential markets. The
only way ro transport gas by tanker is

as liquefied natural gas (LNG) at very
low temperatures. This is a very
expensive process, and until recently,
the primary market-Japan-ap-
peared saturated (s., box). Neverthe-
less, gas may be the best the area has
to offer.

CNooC belicves that the Yacheng
l3-l field discovered by an ARCO-
Santa Fe/CNOOC consortium off
Hainan Island could becom€ the
center of a larger gas-producing
area. Esso and Shell have discovered
gas and condensate about 100 miles
east of Hainan in the Wenchang 9-2
well, while Norway's Statoil has con-
tracted for an area just east of the
ARco discovery. Pecten and British
Petroleum have also reportedly ex-
pressed interest in exploring for
natural gas.

Possibly in response to foreign
pressures to be included in onshore
oil-development efforts, the State
Council opened potentially oil-bear-
ing basins in 1985 to foreign partici-
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Four very large sedimentary basins
in western China hold promise for
future petroleum exploration and
development: the Junggar, Tarim,
and Turpan-which is as yet com-
pl€tely unexplored-in Xinjiang
Province and rhe Qaidam basin in
Qinghai Province. CNPC claims that
the three basins in Xinjiang contain
one-third of China's ultimate petro-
leum resources. A total of I I oil
ficlds and producing areas have been
discovered in the three basins, with
5.8 billion barrels of light and heary
crudes in place, implying recoverable
resources of 1.2-1.7 billion barrels
(20-30 percent recovery factor).
However, this 6gure includes the
large and economically marginal re-
serves of healy oil at Karamay, where
recovery may average much lower
than 20 percent. Natural gas re-
sources in the three basins total
about I trillion cubic feet. CNPC
forecasts that by the year 2000,
Xinjiang's recoverable oil reserves
will lotal l4 billion barrels (including
heary oil)-compared to China's
current total resewes of 22-25 billion
barrels. Using a reserve/production
ratio of 20.s-average for China-
l4 billion barrels would imply
175,000 barrels per day (bpd) pro-
duction. Ar a more rapid depletion
rate, such reserves could support the
400,000 bpd forecast by CNPC for
the year 2000.

The earliest area to produce oil was
the Karanray oil 6eld in the Junggar
basin, where a massive surface tar
seep led to the discovery of an oil
freld in 1955. Commercial produc-
tion started in the late 1950s. The
freld produced I 10,000 bpd in I 986
and 109,600 bpd in 1987. Many
peripheral structures have been dis-
covered in the Junggar Basin, indi-
cating that much of the basin could
contain petroleum. The East Junggar
oil field, l,hich includes the
Huoshaoshan field and a number of
other producing structures, has been
under development since 1987. The
Xinjiang Petroleum Administration
Bureau invested about Yl billion
(about $270 million) to develop the
area in 1988. Initial capacity is

20,000 bpd but is targeted to reach
80,000 bpd by 1990, nearly doubling
the p€troleum production of the
Junggar Basin.

The only other production from
the four western basins is at Kekyar
(near Yecheng) in the far southwest-

ern corner of the Tarim Basin. About
20 million tons (150 million barrels)
of in-place cnrde oil resources and
700 billion cubic feet (cu ft) of
natural gas have been discovered at
the small 6eld at Kekyar. A small
(3,000 bpd) refinery and fertilizer
plant have been built at Kekyar to
serve the local market.

Taim's poteatial
The Tarim Basin, a wasteland area

larger than France that contains the
world's second-biggest sand desert, is
by far the largest exploration target
in western China. The Tarim presents
formidable operational obstacles,
with a yearly temperature range of
-20-126 degrees Fahrenheit and
dunes big enough to bury a drilling
rig in a sandstorm. There are no
roads across the desert, parts of
which lie 250 miles from the main
supply base at Korla.

The US Geophysical Service Co.
signed a contract in 1982 to conduct
seismic surveys in the Tarim Basin
across a broad grid. About 100
exploration wells have been drilled
outside the desert zone, with the hrst
discovery, the Shacan-2, in 1984,
yielding 6,300 bpd of crude oil and
70 million cu ft per day of natural
gas. Several more discoveries have
since been made with wells of
16,000-18,000 ft, especially in the
Luntai area, which is accessible by
rail. The massive Tabei uplift in the
northern Tarim yielded oil in Novem-
ber 1988 from the Lunnan-2 well,
with I I productive oil zones totaling
200 feet in thickness.

The Manxiyi-l wildcat well, drilled
by CNPC in early 1988, represented
China's first effort at desert drilling.
The well was scheduled to be com-
pleted to a target depth of 18,000 ft
by AuSust 1988. American desert
drilling experts are assisting the
drilling team.

These discoveries brought the pe-
troleum potential of the Tarim Basin
to the attention of China's top
political leaders. State Councillor
Zou Jiahua in January 1989 an-
nounced the establishment of a high-
level coordinating group for explora-
tion and development of the
petroleum resources of the Tarim
Basin. The group will include leading
members of the State Planning Com-
mission, the Ministry of Energy, and
th€ CNPC. The State Council has also
decided to invest Yl.5 billion ($318

million) in accelerated exploration of
{he Tarim in 1989-90, though politi-
cal turmoil and economic retrench-
ment could impinge on the plan.

In the 1960s the Qaidam Basin, a

massive salt desert at an elevation of
10,000 feet and nearly surrounded
by high mountains, began producing
small volumes of petroleum, which
was trucked to Tibet for military use.
Development of the Gaskol (Gasikuli)
field in the Qaidam Basin began in
1987. A total of 140 development
wells are planned, with capacity to
reach 23,000 bpd in 1990. The crude
oil produced at the 6eld will be
shipped via a 429 km pipeline to a
small refinery at Golmud. Chinese
sources project the potential in-place
petroleum resources of the Qaidam
Basin at 14 billion barrels, implying
recoverable resources of 4 billion
barrels. However, this very optimistic
estimate is almost certainly an ex-
trapolation from the volume of the
basin.

Tie astr e s - and lrials -forforeign compaaies
Although foreign companies con-

tinue to express keen interest in
developing China's western basins,
they recognize the high costs and
risks of exploration. Desert drilling
in the Tarim Basin, for example, costs
about 1825 per foot, or $ I 6 million
for a 20,000-ft well-almost as much
as an offshore well in the South
China Sea. According to Chinese
estimates, oil discoveries in lhe Tarim
Basin must be sumcient to support at
least 400,000 bpd of production
capacity to maLe development eco-
nomically feasible, but this must be
considered a minimum figure. Given
the continuing volatility of world oil
prices, western China could need I
million bpd ofproduction capacity to
make its crude oil competitive on the
world market.

These obstacles aside, however,
both Chinese and foreign interest in
exploration of rhe western basins is
very high. The Chinese view the
western basins as a source of a large
volume of oil for China. The foreign
oil companies see them as the largest
unexplored basin in the world with
good exploration potential. Colossal
discoveries could make development
and production very profitable, even
with the high investment cost for a

2,240 mile pipeline. British Petro-
leum has reportedly formed a con-
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sortium, including Nippon Oil,
Mitsubishi Corp., C. Itoh & Co. Inc.,
Broken Hill Proprietary, and
Petrobras, rhar has peritioned rhe
Chinese government to open devel-
opment in Xinjiang to foreign par-
ticipation. Other companies have
also expressed their desire to partici-
pate in the development plans. But
oil companies are bettin8 exploration
and development in western China
will take l0-15 years, including pipe-
line construction, from the signing of
rbe 6rsr conrract. Ib be willing to risk
hundreds of millions of dollars,
companies must have oil price fore-
casts showing stable or rising prices
by 2000-2005, when the venture

could come onstream.
China has impor(ant incentives to

enter joint exploration contracts
with foreign partners-chicf among
them capital. China also needs the
advanced technology-particularly
desert drilling technology-foreigrr
companies have to offer. Solo devel-
opment of the western basins could
add l0 years to the amount of time
needed before oil flows from the
Northwest, time China can ill afford.

The current Chinese exploration
program in the Tarim Basin is an
encouraging sign that the Tarim and
other western basins may soon be
opened to forcign participation. But
leaders may resist foreign participa-

tion in western oil development for
internal political reasons. Xinjiang
and Qinghai provinces remain
among the least developed areas of
China, with poor transportation and
energy infrastructures. Large Mos-
lem populations may be less subject
to central government control than
the maiority Han of central China,
and leaders may fear the influence of
a large flow of expatriate personnel
that would be more difhcult to
isolate than foreigners working on
offshore rigs. - - fr

The authars u*h to thanh Dr. Kim
Woodard, lor usc oJ oiginal rcsearch on
thc uestern bositts.

Weathering the Dry Spell
US oil-ind,rctry suppliers hope for better prospects-and find some

dowtxtream

..I\ articioation in China s oil
l! o"r",Lp-.nr con.nues ro

I excite interest among for-
-l- eign businesses, despite dis-
appointing results in exploration
efforts to date and a general depres-
sion of the business environment
following the 1989 crackdown at
Tiananmen. Foreign oil companies
have long sought to participate in
developing China's oil fields, while
China has traditionally resisted joint
investment projects, preferring to
buy US equipment and services
rather than share future profits from
oil fields (see The CBR, lanuary-
February 1985).

Chinese policymakers began to
realize in the early 1980s, however,
that China's oil needs could not be
met without levels of investment and
technology only foreign companies
could supply, and the Ministry of
Petroleunr Industry (MOPI) shifted
from resisting foreign investment in
offshore oil development to soliciting
it. Thus the early 1980s saw 37
offshore contracts signed with 45 oil

companies from l2 countries. Over
$2 billion was invested in some 200
offshore wildcat wells, three ofwhich
have begun development.

Foreign oil companies participated
in the iDitial series of offshorc
projects in the early 1980s with great
optimism, accepting sometime s oner-
ous contract terms to get a foot in the
door. However, with only a few sites
yielding oil to date-mosl of them
small to medium-size fields with only
marginal profitability-enthusiasm
waned. Sensing foreign disillusion-
ment, a reorganized China National
Offshore Oil Corp. (CNOOC), the
entity in charge of offshore develop-
ment, announced significantly more
attractive terms in its third and latest

Richard. E. GiLlespie retiled itu late 1989
ar ric? presid.?nl ol the US-Chiu
Btuiness Council, uhere lor 10 yars he

lolloued. Chitn's energ) sector. The
author uishts to thanh James ll Houle,

Prcsidm, of Intemotioi4l De1.)elo?nent

Planwrs in San Fnncisco, for informa-
ti on on petroc hemi ca ls.

round of bidding for offshore drill-
ing sites in the South China Sea,
undertaken in early 1989 (see p. 24\.
A few fairly large discoveries in the
South China Sea's Pearl River Ba-
sin-most recently, Amoco Corp.'s
huge Liuhua held-have also rekin-
dled foreign interest. Foreign com-
panies are <autious but not pessimis-
ric, recalling that 5l exploratory
wells-many more than have been
dug offshore in China so far-were
drilled in the North Sea before
commercially exploitable offshore oil
was found there.

In 1986, China also ended restric-
tions on foreign investment in on-
shore sites, but foreign conrpanies
have virtually ignored the invitation
to invest in onshore sites in l0
southern provinces. Foreign compa-
nies have pressed a number of
proposals to participate in the devel-
opment of China's wrstern oil frelds,
but the comparatively conservative
onshore oil bureaucracy has not been
enthusiastic about cooperating with
foreign companies.
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While waiting for investment in oil
6elds to pay off. foreign companies
have been making lucrative equip-
ment sales both onshore and off-
shore, winning engrneering contracts
for refineries and petrochemical
plants, and providing consulting and
other services to this large and
growing sector.

Strong US equipmett sales

Consultants and equipment suppli-
ers have been well positioned to get
business from oil 6elds and rehneries
where Chinese planners want to
maximize efficiency with minimal
investment, with engineering firms
among the most successful. Since
1979, t3.4 billion in oil 6eld imports
from l3 countries have included
about $1.4 billion of US equipment
(raa table 5).

China has sought advanced foreign
technology to solve particular prob-
lems, but oil-6eld planners generally
try to make selected purchases de-
signed to upgrade their own techno-
logical capability. An early 1980s
licensing deal for Baker Hughes Inc.
drill-bit technology, for example, has
made China virtually self-sufficient in
this crucial area. Foreign technology
has also significantly enhanced Chi-
na's exploration and drilling opera-
tions, with imported 3-D seismic
technology improving drilling effi-
ciency and output without increasing
the number of oil rigs. Foreign
logging and coring technology has
enhanced deep-drilling operations,
and China is now reportedly shop-
ping for horizontal drilling technol-
ogy for its deeper offshore wells.

Chinese planners generally prefer
US oil equipment, though China still
imports oil-field equipment from
Eastern Europe, and Japanese, West
German, and Canadian suppliers
have recently become significant
competitors. A 1987 US-China Busi-
ness Council study that reported that
the Bohai Development Corp. hopes
to purchase 67 percent of $290
million in imports for its Suizhong
36.1 field from the Unired States
suggests the strong position of US
companies in China's oil industry.
Desired US oil equipment included
submersible pumps, mainframe com-
puters and programmable control-
lers, bir stabilizers, drilling mud,
wellhead structures, and steam gen-
eration equipment for heary-oil re-
covery. ln the northwest provinces,

the Karamay oil field in western
Xinjiang Province in 1987-89 im-
ported a rig from a Dresser Indus-
tries Inc.joint venture as well as data-
proccssing hardware from Prime
Computer Inc.

China's imports of foreign petro-
leum rechnology, services. and equip-
ment decreased signi6cantly in 1987
(sea box, below), after Chinese oil
fields ended a buying spree and
concentrated on absorbing their new
inventory; China's frenetic import
program had brought in some equip-
ment ill-suited to local conditions. A
number of foreign drilling rigs, for
example, proved too heary for Chi-
na's marsh, beach, and shallow-water
areas. Though still waiting for sales to
recover to pre-I987 levels, foreign
suppliers are optimistic.

As China attempts to upgrade its
manufacturing capability, officials
will be seeking advanced foreign
technology and equipment to help
maintain production levels at the

mature oil 6elds in northeastern
China. Much of the 12 billion in
foreign imports borrght by Daqing
field, for example, have consisted of
enhanced oil-recovery technology,
much of it from the United States.
Application of intensive infill drilling
and water-injection techniques at
Daqing has required installation of
hundreds of imported electric sub-
mersible pumps, as well as other
equipment.

Shengli oil 6eld, China's second-
largesr field complex, plagued with
serious sand-control problems, has
imported foreign equipment to treat
the sand as well as foreign geophysi-
cal technology and equipment. Im-
ported "huff and puff' steam stimu-
lation technology is now in operation
ai Shengli's Shanjiase heary oil reser-
voir, as well as in the Liaohe oil field.

Oil 6elds are not the only potential
markets for US equipment and tech-
nology. Downstream industries such
as refining and petrochemicals pro-
duction have also made considerable
purchases from abroad.

Grouth in refaing and
petrochemicals

China s production of plastics,
synthetic fibers, and elastomers grew
dramatically in the 1980s, and petro-
chemicals are consuming a greater
portion of China's oil barrel. Beijing
also faces a skyrocketing demand for
naptha, stemming from the increased
use of ethylene and other basic
perochemical and fertilizer feed-
stocks, while demand for diesel and
other distillates is also rising.

The total production of petro-
chemical products has grown l6
percent yearly since 1984 and is

planned to reach 5.62 million tonnes
in 1990, but China still produces only
64 percent of its own petrochemicals.
With imports (excluding chemical
fertilizers) costing up to fl billion
annually, construction of new facili-
ties has become a priority. The
Seventh Five-Year Plan (FYP, 1986-
90) calls for foreign help in tripling
petrochemical production capacity
and increasing production of plastic
resins and ethylene by 250 percent.
Rapid growth in fertilizer application
has also required imports of $l
billion worth of chemical fertilizer
each year, together with substantial
new construction of ammonia and
urea plants (ree Ifu CBIR, September-
October 1989, p. 46).

Table 5
Ddlllng end

Oilfteld Equlpmenl
US Expods to Chlna, 1979-88

($ mllllonr, f.e.r)

1979 3208.3
'r980 s 79.7

1981 $ 4s.3
'1982 $ s6.4

1983 $ 73.8

1984 tl31.9
1985 s372.6

1986 $149.1

1987 i 71.9

19EE ] 92.2

-

Monthly txporlt, 1909
f anuary I 1,2

february t 8.2

March $1s.8

April t10.6
May t12.2
Iune $18.4

July $12.6

Autust $22.7

September $2s.0

October $15.4

SOURCE: US Departmenl of Com-
merce, Bureau ol [conomic Analysis
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--.. Uompctition amon8 Japa-
nese, European, and US companies
for these projects is strong.

Ambitious plans for constructing
new primary processing faciliries
along the coast (Zhanjiang, Mawan,
and Fujian) have been shelved, how-
ever, because of the modest pace of
offshore oil discoveries, depressed
international crude oil prices. and
lack of hard and soft capital. Empha-
sis instead has been on modifyingand
upgrading existing oil refineries by
adding secondary processing capac-
ity and improving efficiency. Refin-
er,, output is also being increased by
fuel conversion (oil to coa[) toSether
with secondary processing of residu-
als freed up by fuel switching.

Upgrading existing refineries has
proved expensive. China needs for-
eign "hydrocracking technology,"
which upgrades oil products by
breaking down heavier hydrocarbons
under pressure. To date, China has
not installed sufficient foreign tech-
nology for refining very heaw oil,
forcing SINOPEC to negotiate crude-
oil processing conrracts with the
Singapore refineries of oil companies

such as Shell Corp., Mobil Corp., and
British Petroleum to meet export
requirements. ForeiSn oil compa-
nies-which have excess capacity at
Singapore refining facilities-are
pushing China to save money by
contracting out more of its refining
overseas, though China continues to
cling ro ambiaions to become self-
sufficient.

China's interest in foreign petro-
chemical technology is now focused
on production of chemicals such as

ethylene, polypropylene, styrene,
and polystyrene, with Monsanto
Corp., Dupont, and Union Carbide
among the companies providing spe-
cialized technology to the sector.

In re6ning and petrochemicals, US
manufacturers have treen successful
in marketinB equipment for
hydrocracker technology (including
control systems, valves for refineries,
and gas turbines for co-generation
facilities that supply refineries) and
also equipment for ethylene and
ammonia-urea plants.

China ha. - ed insufficient
an oPeration

rensive by the
in Chinese

nstream Pe-
res 1.6-1.7
, (bpd) of
controlled
rtrochemi-
he refin-
lstock to
plexes.
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rls, and
billion
rd ex-
1-500
rlogy
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A Better Year d Friends'
reserves in western China. Existing
equipment from other oilfields is
being utilized at this time, but CNPC
may soon specify what drilling, trans-
portation, pipcline, and other equip-
ment will be needed to meet the
requirements for the Tarim Basin
and elsewhere in western China.
Another two years should indicate
the extent of those reserves and
whether foreign companies will be
invited to participate.

CBR,I In the pott, US companies hav.
been Jaaord cquipmenl suPpliers for
China's oilfelds. ls that still thc ca.tc?

ATKINSON: Clearly the majority of
imported oilfield machinery to China
is from US sources, which have
earned a reputation for reliability
and for meeting after-sales commit-
ments. Most enjoy "trusted friend"
status, after having spent a few years
in China.

CNPC advanced a Sreat d€al in oil-
field technology during the 1980s,
and thc future will be equally impres-
sive. Foreign exchange for imports
will continue to be limited, but there
will still be opportunities for dedi-
cated service and equipment compa.
nies.

ATIUNSON: Limited foreign ex-
change for imports is the main
reason, but technology transfers and
the increasing availability of local
products have contributed too. Cood
years for oilfield equipment seem to
recur about every third year, and
1990 is due to be one. LTVEP
remains optimistic, and we have a

backlog of start-up work on 1989
sales while CNPC (China National
Petroleum Corp.) is establishing pri-
orities for 1990. Machinery imports
for the energy-related industries,
including petroleum exploration and
production, are expected to remain
active.

CBRf Wru, or. lhe long-terrn Prosqects

lor equi@nl sal.s to ucstem China?

ATKINSON: Promising, as there is
considerable activity to determine

(

CRR Is lhcre a lrcnd touard, decetu ral-
izing oilfield putchasitug authotiq?

ATKINSON: A few contracts have
been signed directly with endusers,
but there is not a noticeable tendency
to deceniralize purchasing for the
oilfrelds. Most LTVEP contracts are
with MACHIMPEX [China National
Machinery Import and Export
Corp.l, and we also work with
INSTRIMPEX, TECHIMPORT, and
other official foreign trade organiza-
tions.

CBR2 To uhat do rou attribute thz sLurnp

in US equi4nent sales situe 1986? Do

,ou expect salcs to pick up again?

t
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See king s c arc e fnancing
Faced with competition from

countries with strong concessional
financing programs, such as Canada
and Japan, US oil companies have
been willing to provide development
capital to China in return for a
percentage of future oil-field pro-
duction. Although China accepts
foreign investment in offshore fields,
the onshore oil bureaucracy has so
far preferred to develop western
basins itself, with multilateral and
forcign-government soft loans.

World Bank loans have financed
purchases of foreign technolog,, and
equipment in the past, with the Bank
providing $160 million of the total
$675 million cost of developing the
new Gaotaozi oil field at Daqing. The
bank also extended 1500 million to
ZhonS),uan to help cover the costs of
3-D seismic surveys, reservoir engi-
neering, 200 production and injec-
tion wells, construction of a natural
gas liquids plant, training and safety
facilities, laboratories, and a com-
puter center. A $100 million World
Bank loan is also being disbursed for
wildcat and appraisal wells, advanced
seismic work, and a pilot project for

heary oil recovery at Xinjiang's
I(aramay 6eld.

US consultants and equipment-
supply companies have won impor-
tant World Bank-funded contracts,
while foreign-government conces-
sional loans, especially from Japan's
Overseas Economic Cooperation
Fund (OECF), have also felded sales
for US companies, particularly in
cases when Japanese manufacturers
have been unable to provide equip-
ment to the proper specifications.

Concessional government financ-
ing dried up after the political unrest
of 1989, exacerbaling domestic
funding problems. Some loans are
trickling back, however. The US
Export-lmport Bank (Eximbank), for
example, in February made a 19.75
million loan to cNooC ar 8.3 percent
to frnance engineering for a Bohai
Gulf gas-processing plant. Overseas
commercial loans may soon also
become available, though at higher
rates than in the past. Thus, although
less money will be available to the
petroleum sector, US companies-
which have suffered from a lack of
stronS government financing-may
find it easier in the near future to

compete against Japanese and other
suppliers who were formerly backed
by government loan programs.

Short-term prospects for US busi-
ness in the petroleum sector are not
bright, given funding shortages and a
reversion to more conservative, isola-
tionist thinking. China's onshore oil
bureaucracy has proven intransigent
in its opposition to foreign involve-
ment in oil development, rebuffing
both investors and equipment ven-
dors. China National Petroleum
Corp. (CNPC) President Wang Tao
has recently asserted that China's
current level of technology is ade-
quate for onshore development,
leading some companies to believe he
will be reluctant to respond to
foreiSn intcrest in onshore sites.

Reconciled to developing offshore
6elds of limited size, US oil compa-
nies are pursuing risk-avoidance
strategies: They are dcmanding more
operational autonomy, access to shal-
low-water areas with better-quality
oil, the freedom to acquire adjacent
tracts as needed, and more favorable
royalty and tax terms. Oil companies
also want the freedom to withdraw
from projects that turn out not to be
commercially feasible.

Deeper economic reforms, par-
ticularly decontrol of domestic oil
prices, must accompany new invesa-
ment for China's programs to
achieve success. The petroleum bu-
reaucracy, after weathering the
purge of reformers that followed the
political unrest of spring 1989, has
ernerged more conservative than
before. Officials acknowledge that
they are not about to challenge
longstanding government policies of
keeping domestic oil prices low to
subsidize agriculture and other pri-
ority sectors. Ir may take a change in
the oil bureaucracy's top leadership
to alter this stance.

Despite the difhculties associated
wirh ongoing economic retrench-
ment, China's petroleum market re-
mains too important for US business
to ignore. Remembering China's
abrupt about-face on offshore devel-
opment in the early 1980s, many US
businesspeople are convinced that
the oil bureaucracy will again turn to
the West. Thus, US oil companies,
manufacturers, and engineers are
prepared to bide their time until
China's political and economic situa-
tion sees a change for the better. i

The Foundation for American Chinese Cultural Exchanges
announces the 199) programs in

CHINESE TRADE AND LAW:
Thipei and Shanghai

l. Taipei, June I1.22
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economy of Taiwan.
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Thxing the Oil Industry
Chirm, makes progress touard an equitable cod,e

Joyce Peck and Bruce Clarke

. Tax deductibility: Can companies
deduct precontract exploration and
other costs? And are actual expenses,
rather than the contractual amount.
tax deductible?

Early tax problems have been
greatly alleviated by nearly l0 years
ofexperience and improved commu-
nications, along with the willingness
of the Beijing Offshore Oil Tax
Bureau (OTB) to assume a stronger
leadership role. But stumbling blocks
remain. As oil companies begin
commercial production and move

onshore, new tax issues must be
addressed. The current political and
economic climate creates uncertain-
ties abour the abilily of tax authori-
ties to respond appropriately, since
Chinesc officials may not be inclined
to make major decisions, which are
considered risky as long as the
leadership remains unstable.

What is tasable?

Cenerally speaking, the China-
sourced profrts of all foreign enter-
prises that have an "establishment"
in China are subject to the 1982

Thc authors uorh lor Price Waterhoue
Chiru. Joye Pech, director of Chtna
Serut?s, spefll 1984-89 uorhing in
Hong Kong and is now based in Raleigh,
NC. Brure Clarhe is director of laxalion
and is bosed in Hong Kong.

Foreign Enterprise Income Tax Law
(FEIT). According to the regulations,
an "office site or business agent
established in China to engage in
production or business operations"
constitutes an establishment and
would include contracted explora-
tion projects. The Double Tax Agree-
ment (DTA) between the United
States and China which came into
force on January l, 1987-is more
precise, defining a " permanent
establishment" to include a "mine,
an oil or gas well, or other place of
extraction of natural resources."

Chinese tax authorities have gone
a step further in their stringent
interpretation of what constitutes an
establishment for the oil industry.
Most tax bureaus still comply with a
special ruling issued in 1983 (before
the US-China DTA became effective),
which provided that all foreign com-
panies, including subcontractors, in-
volved in exploring for oil and gas
and providing related services within
China territorial waters and conti-
nental shelf would be considered
taxable units with esrablishments in
China. Simply put, for companies in
the China offshore or onshore oil
business, taxes are levied from the
start. Individuals working for petro-
leum-related enterprises are also
taxed from the day they enter China.
In contrast, most countries that have
tax treaties wirh rhe United Stares
allow subcontractors and individuals
tax holidays as long as they meet
specifi c treaty requirements.

Oil companies argue that China is
not properly applying the US and
other DTAs to temporarily China-
based employees of companies and
short-term contractors that do not
have establishments in China. If
specihc provisions of the DTAS are
met, these individuals and subcon-
tractors should be tax-exempt. How-
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'f n the lale I 970s and earlv 1980s,

I internarional enthusia'sm for
I China's offshore oil prospects
far outweighed the petroleum indus-
try's concern over China's lack of
detailed tax legislation. Forcign oil
companies viewed China as the last
great frontier for offshore oil ex-
ploration, and Chinese officials
shared the optimism, while recogniz-
ing they need to attract foreign funds
and technology in order to tap
offshore petroleum.

Once exploration contracts were
signed, oil companies gradually
turned their attention to China's
emerging tax regime. In recent years,
faced with disappointing results off
the China coast and a world oil
slump, companies have focused even
more on tax issues. Fortunately,
unlike many developing countries,
China recognizes that its tax regime
is in its infancy and changes need to
be made to encourage foreign invest-
ment in petroleum exploration, as

well as other areas.
ln the early years of foreign

investment, problems arose when
China's loosely written tax laws were
implemented by inexperienced tax
authorities. To complicate matters,
local ofhcials have historically been
fiercely independent of central con-
trol and wished to remain that way,
which resulted in a lack of coordina-
tion among tax bureaus and inconsis-
tent interpretation and application
of tax laws. These problems were of
particular concern to oil companies
because their high up-front costs and
long payback periods require favor-
able tax treatment to ensure eventual
profitability. Initially. oil companies
had the following concerns:
. Tax administration: Who should
file? Where? Should expenses be
reported on a consolidated basis, and
if so, how?

Chinese oficials haue
improued their unler-
stand.ing of internn-
tional tax and. business
pradices at a rate noth-
ing short of mira.culots.



ever, with few exceptions, Chinese
tax authorities have argued that
employees' and subcontractors' costs
should be taxed, as they are ulti-
mately paid by an employer or client
with an establishment located in
China.

The State Tax Bureau (STB), which
reports directly to the State Council,
is China's ultimate lax authority. The
OTB, a separate bureau under the
STB with its central office located in
Beijing, is responsible for the off-
shore oil and gas industry and has
local bureaus in Guan gz hou,
Zhanjiang, Tianjin, and Shanghai.
Although the STB has jurisdiction
over onshore petroleum, the OTB
also exerts a degree of informal
control.

Defining gray areas
Foreign participation in China's

offshore oil industry and China's
foreign enterprise tax legislation
both emerged in the early 1980s.
FtlT and its regulations. enar ted in

1982 to accommodate the openingof
foreign investment in China, contain
several references to petroleum
exploitation, none particularl)' de-
tailed. Two of the most signihcant
regulations are article 22, which
addresses the deductibility of ex-
penses incurred dtrring the explora-
tion phase, and article 18, covering
the treatment of development expen-
ditures. Other speci6c references to
offshore oil in the regulations in-
clude article 16, concerning calcula-
tion of depreciation; article 24, on
calculation of taxable income: and
article 26, a definition of when
income is received.

In subse<1uent years, China has had
to issue many special tax rulings to
cover areas omitted in the original
FEIT regulations. For example, cur-
rent tax laws do not address the
deductibility of expenses incurred
prior to the effective date of the
petroleum contracts. To clarify the
treatment of these expenditures, a

general ruling was issued in 1985

allowing deduction of precontract
costs considered reasonable and per-
tinent to the contract area. These
precontract costs were incurred pri-
marily from 1979-83 and relate
mainly to the costs of seismic surveys
and subsequent work performed in
evaluating survey data, as well as

negotiations and other preparator,,
efforts.

Oil companies maintain that any
costs necessary to conduct business
in China should be considered rea-
sonable and pertinent. In the past,
China has indicated a willingness to
accept the costs of seismic surveys
and subsequent data analysis but has
shown concern over the magnitude
of expenditures related to prepara-
tory efforts and negotiations.

Leaning took
Since 1979, when China embarked

on its policy of cooperating with
foreign companies to develop off-
shore peiroleum, Chinese officials
have improved their understanding

A Slow Start in Natural C,os
.t Tatural gas discoveries in
l\l ctrina. as elsewhere. havc

l. \ u..n made accidentally in
the process of cxploring for oil. The
prospect of developing gas finds has
failed to stir much excitement among
foreign companies, which rate Chi-
na's natural-gas finds no better than
those of other Asian countries, and
China's business conditions present
more difficulties. The potential uses
for gas in China are also more
limited, as the transportation sector
will remain dependent on oil for the
forseeable future. Demand for natu-
ral gas in China is expected to
devclop more slowly than in Latin
America, the Middle East, and Eu-
roPe.

Only ARCo has responded to
China's interest in developing some
of the more promising offshore sites.
Together with the China National
Offshore Oil Corp. (CNOOC), ARCO/
Santa Fe is developing China's big-
gest oatural g"as field, Yacheng (YA
l3-l) south of Hainan Island, which
has rescrves of 3 trillion cubic feet
(sce Thc CBR, January-February
1989, p. 20). The YA l3-l-6 appraisal
well has flowed about 40 million cu ft
per day (MMcf/d) ofgas and 590 bpd

of condensate. China is involved in
talks to solicit investment by the

Japanese trading company Nissho
Iwai in a major liquefied natural gas
(LNG) complex on Hainan Island.
Nissho lwai is considering conver-
sion of about half of the available
natural gas into I million tonnes p€r
year of LNG for export to Japan.
Additional gas would be used in local
projects on Hainan. Estimated to
cost $400 million just for the off-
shore field development and pipe-
line, with lhe LNG plant costing
another $400 million, the project is
scheduled to begin producing LNG
in early 1993.

The East China Sea-nqa1 slqas 6f
high fuel demand such as Shanghai
and the lower Yangtze Basin-has
also yielded discoveries of commer-
cially exploitable natural gas sitcs at
Huangyan, Pinghu, and Yuquan. The
Ministry of Geology's Shanghai
Ocean-Geological Survey Bureau
sank three high-yield wells in the East
China Sea in 1989, and one has
already flowed 2 MMcf/d of gas and
643 bpd of condensate. Chinese
omcials cite the Huangan success as

proof that the Huangyan, Pinghu,
and Yuquan structures can be devel-

oped into a "golden triangle" of gas
exploitation. US engineering compa-
nies have shown interest in the East
China Basin, with Bechtel Group Inc.
completing a feasibility study funded
by the US Trade and Development
Program in mid-1989. While CNOOC
has announced that foreign explora-
tion will be allowed in East China
areas where China's sovereignty is
uncontested, there is no indication
when this will occur. Foreign compa-
nies are also watching the Bohai Oil
Co.'s exploration of another promis-
ing field in the Bohai Gulf.

The major onshore natural gas
basins-one of China's development
priorities-have not generated much
business for foreign companies so
far. Roughly one.half of the gas
China produces comes from deeply
buried reservoirs in Sichuan, where
more than 100 rigs are currently
involved in deepdrilling operationr.
China has developed its own technol-
ogy for extraction, however, and has
sought foreign help only in problem
areas such as preventing explosions
during drilling. Consulting work by
Bechtel in Sichuan revealed little
opportunity for investmenl there.

-Richard 
E. Gillespie
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of international tax and business
practices at a rate nothing short of
miraculous. As recently as 1984, for
example, after sitting through a US
tax attorney's detailed lecture on
corporate restructuring, a shy local
tax official stood up and asked,
"Nou exactly what is a corpora-
tion?" In 1988, that same tax omcial
asked a visiting lawyer for more
details on the IRS's position on
transfer pricing.

How have such strides been made
in less than a decade? Two reasons:
the Chinese have been willing to
listen, learn, and make necessarl,
changes, and foreign companies have
been patient and willing to teach.

The Chinese tax authorities have
been quick to take advantage of a
broad range of learning tools, includ-
ing training of Chinese staff in
international practices by legal and
accounting firms, presentations by
tax experts on draft legislation, and
training stints overseas for Chinese
tax and audit staff. Tax bureau
leaders have traveled extensively to
exchange ideas and negotiate numer-
ous treaties with tax aulhorities in
other countries. All in all, the Chi-

nese have made a tremendous effort
to better understand the reasons
other countries select ceriain tax
regimes.

Feaing a face-off
Hisrorically, in their international

oPerations petroleum companies
have worked together in joint ven-
tures or consortia. ln China too,
foreign oil companies have found
themselves cooperating in group
seismic shoots and consortia. At the
start of cooperation in the early
1980s, oil companies with many
concems in common decided it
would be less confusing to Chinese
tax authorities if a group approach
were used to present recommenda-
tions for incorporation of certain tax

Practices.
As might be expected, Chinese tax

authorities had misgivings about fac-
ing off against a coalition of foreign
oil companies. However, Price
Waterhouse China, which had
worked with both the tax authorities
and a number of foreign oil compa-
nies since the late 1970s, was able to
alleviate the tax authorities' fear that
companies would gang up on them.

In particular, Chinese officials
agreed it would be to their advantage
to tap foreign expertise and learn as

much as possible about intemational
tax treatment of the oil and gas
industry.

Worhing out fiohletns
The oil companies have provided

an educational bridgc to the Chinese
authorities through tax workshops,
which have laid the groundwork for
many of China's positive rulings
related to the petroleum industry.
Price Waterhouse has coordinated
four workshops over the past six
years, the first held in both Beijing
and Guangzhou and the rest in
Beijing only. Attended by Chinese
authorities from both the STB and
OTB and by many of the foreign oil
companies operating in China, the
workshops have been convened
whenever both sides felt mutual areas
of concem needed to be addressed.
The oil companies generally foot the
bill.

During the workshops, foreign
represenratives explain tax law as it
affects the petroleum industry in
several other countries. The first
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Coming from the US-China Business Council

The uplo-date study you've been waiting for!

<) The Investment Database

,+ A comprehensive list of US investment projects in China with
project desciptions and address information - including
contractual and equity ioint ventures and wholly toreign-owned
enterpises.

,+ Profiles of 100 key US investment projects in China.

Available in March 1990 on all PC diskette formats, the Investment Database can be
purchased in DBASE, LOTUS, or ASCII versions; 9185 for Council members, $250
nonmembers (price of database includes the Investment Report, below). Contact the
Council to discuss your specific requirements.

<) ThelnvestmentReport

Where is US investment in China heading? The report, available in May 190, will
include:

,+ How China's investment climate has changed since June 1989.

'+ Analysis of US investment in China to date, including sectoral and
geographic trends, and comparisons with Japanese, European,
and other foreign investments.

'+ Case studies of American companies in China.

,+ Comprehensive list of US investment projects in China.

The Investment Report may be purchased separately at a price of $80 for Council
members, $110 nonmembers. To order now, send check payable to the US-China
Business Council. For more information, contact:

Dan Reardon
Pu bl lcet I on s Assoclate
The Us-ohlna Buslness Councll
1818 N Street NW Sune 5(n C74
Washlngton, DC 2,036
Telephone m24294340 ; Fax 202m5-2476

US Investment in China



workshop, held in 1984, emphasized,
among olher topics, the difference
between the calculation of a compa-
ny's rax liabiliry and rhe contractual
criteria used for determining "cost-
recovery oil." (China's production-
sharing petroleum coDtract
distinguishes between "cost-recovery
oil" and "pro6t oil" once oil produc-
tion has begun. "Cost-recover,, oil"
is considered a payment for explora-
tion and development expenses.)
Favorable rulings were issued there-
afier allowing the tax deduction of
either actual or contractual interest
and overhead costs, thus ensuring
the full deductibility of costs in-
curred for these items. Prior to the

rulings, companies feared that tax
authorities would allow deduction of
only the amounts specihed in the
petroleum contracts rather than the
full amount of administrative expen-
ditures. Furthermore, even though
interest expensr is not c<lst recover-
able until the development phase,
there was concern that actual interest
expense for this period would exceed
the percentage of interest specified
in the petroleum ct)ntract that can be
used in calculating cost-recovery oil.
These concessions were very impor-
tant, since during exploration many
companies had incurred overhead
expenses and anticipa(ed develop-
ment interest in excess of the con-

tracLual amount

Amicablc resolutions
After the next workshop, in 1986,

two issues r+ere amicably resolved:
onshore/offshore consolidation and
the loss carry-forward limitation. In a
private ruling, the oil companies
operating both onshore and offshore
were allowed tax consolidation of
expenditures incurred by their on-
shore and offshore operations, pro-
vided the two contracts were held by
the same company. This laid to rest
the industry's initial concern that
China would not permit combination
of income and expenses from various
operations. They had feared that

Offshore Oil Contracts
Eath bitl.ding rund, brings better terms fm f*rign cornpanizs

fl-the mid- I 980s saw only modest
I oil discoveries off China's

I .oart,.orpled with sinking oil
prices that removed incentives for
exploration, As foreign enthusiasm
has diminished for joint exploration
projects, China has offered progres-
sively more liberal contract terms
through three roun& of bidding for
offshore sites. The contracts have
particularly improved for margina.l
6clds, with reduced royalties and
Chinese personnel costs. A "seismic
option," permitting a company to
defer exploratory drilling commit-
ments until after exploration data
have bcen collected, represents the
most significant concession.

Thc first 'model' contract
China entered into 6ve bilatcral

contracts for joint offshore explora-
tion in 1980-82 with the Japan
National Oil Co., Elf, Toral, and the
Atlantic Richfield Co. (ARco) and
issued invitations to bid on an
additional 43 contract areas in Feb-
ruary 1982. Thirty-three companies
partlcipated in this first round of
formal bidding. By December 1983,
18 contracts had been awarded to
groups cncompassing 27 companies
from nine countries.

Whilc thc exact terng are con-
fidential, a "modcl contract" issu€d
by the Chinese side set the frame-
work for negotiations. The model,
p€rmitting exploration periods of
five to seven years split into two or

three phascs dcpending on the con-
tract area's size, called for a $l
million siSnaturc bonus. Companiea
had to specify drilling and seismic
commitments and bid on a series of
"X" or contingent factors related to
sharing of production. All explora-
tion costs were to be borne by the
foreign companl while China re-
served an option on up to 5l percent
of any developmena program, by
paying its share of development
costs. Thc modcl provided for a 15-
year production period, a maximum
contract term of 30 years, a fired
12.5 percent royalty, 5 pcrcent ad
valorem tax, and 50 percent income
tax. All fees and taxes were to be paid
in crude oil, leaving the foreign
partner with a l5-20 pcrcent share of
producl.ion.

The China National Offshore Oil
Corp. (cNooc) initiated a sccond
round ofoffshore bidding in Novem-
ber 1984 witlr 20 contract areas
totaling 106,000 sq km. A.lthough 38
companies purchased data packages,
only 24 bids came in, reflecting
mixed first-round drilling results and
eroding world oil pricca. Only eight
offshore exploration contracts wcre
signed under second-round bidding
procedures, but anothcr 14 bilateral
cxploration contracts were n€goti-
ated outside of the formal bidding
round, probably under similar terms.
Following the lukewarm second-
round offerings, CNooC made a

numbcr of contract concessions dur-

ing negotiations which were incorpo-
rated into thc negotiating fram€work
for the third bidding round.

Third.roundintproueme t
The third round of bidding, which

lasted from January to April 1989,
incorporated a number of changes
derigned to male the acrcagc more
attractive to bidders. Most important,
China inroduced a seismic opdon
that permits a company to rcvicw
scismic surveys before deciding to
drill exploratory wells. In areas that
have no remainingdrillablc prospects
but wherc drilling obligations remain,
CNooC may agree to tranrfer the
obligation to an area newly incorpo-
rated into the agreement, as was done
for Sun Co. in the Tonlin Gulf. In
addition, decpwater, high-risk arear
would bc awarded more acreage and
longer cxploration periods,

Third-round rerms also inrroduced
sliding-scale royalties applying to
discoveries of various volumcs, and
China gave oil-business employees a
50 pcrcent reduction in individua.l
incomc tax liability. The contracts
also reduced pressure to buy Chinesc
supplies and sewices, specifying that
int€rnational tenders would bc madc
for most goods.

Several ncw contract provisions
rcduccd the cost of local penonnel.
Training and technology transfer
obligarions do not begin until a field
development agreement has been
reached. The number and size of
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China would instead tax each block
separately, without allowing expenses
from unsuccessful blocks to offset
income from successful operations.

Rcpresentatives from the petro-
leum industry told the Chinese tax
authorities during the 1986 work-
shop that China's 6ve-year loss carry-
forward provision was inadequate to
insure full recovery of large develop-
ment and exploration expenditures.
Two months after the close of the
workshop, the loss carr),-forward
issue was partly resolved by trro new
rulings. The first allowed companies
to vary amortization and deprecia-
tion to avoid triggering a loss; the
second allowed income from trial

production to be used to offset
exploration costs carried forward,
rather than treating it simply as

income.
The 1988 workshop focused on tax

reform and incentives. It addressed
rhe benefits of tax combination and
consolidation, extension of the loss
carry-forward provision, and lower-
ing of the tax rate. A number of the
petroleum industry's suggestions on
how to significantly improve China's
investment climate were incorpo-
rated in a draft foreigr enterpris€ tax
law that was discussed durinS the
1989 workshop.

The 1988 workshop's discussion
on royalties was also fruitful. In

December of that year, regulations
were adopted to encourage petro-
leum exploration. Under these regu-
lations, a more attractive royalty
system was implemented, which in-
corporates progressive rates based
on production and provides exemp
tions for smaller oil fields.

In September 1989, represen-
tatives of l2 international oil compa-
nies and other foreign companies
met with leaders of the STB, the
OTB, and members of the State
Council to discuss China's draft
unified foreign investmeni income
tax law and regulations. The new law
incorporates such features as a flat
tax rate of 53 percent (significantly

joint managcment committccs will be
reduced, Salaries of Chincse person-
ncl will be lowcred significantly, to
no more than 70 pcrcent ofwagcs for
counterparts in other Southeast

Third-round bidding included only
the most attractive area, the Pearl
River Basin, where seven blocks
totaling 12,384 square miles were
put up for bid in water depths of up

probably because of low oil prices,
small past discoveries, and devcloP.
ment coEts. The Occidcntal group
signed the firsr third-round contract
for an area around their Lufcng
discoveries, and Amoco was expectcd
to sign a contract in October l9E9
for Contract Arez 28/ll, southwest
of its Liuhua discov€ry.

The third-round conccssions sig-
nificantly improve the contractud
framework for offshore exploration
in China, and foreign companies
opcradng offshore have welcomed
th€ provisions. The ncw tcrms signify
a morc realistic appraisal on the part
of cNooc and thc Chincre govcrn-
ment of thc prospccts for dcvcloping
thc small and mid-sizc fields on
China's continental shclf.

hctiag for bcltct tcnzr ouhorc
Despite forcign companics' rat-

isfaction with th€ new offshorc con-
tract provisionr, they indicatc that
onshorc terms will havc to be cven
better to cxcite foreign interest.
Onshore oil ventures, being morc
complex than offshore, require work-
ing with a wider rangc of orgaaiza-
tions in China's burcaucracy, making
development more risky and expcn-
sive. Contract terms, cspecially remu-
neration provfuions, will therefore
have to be more libcral. But with the
third biddinground, China has shown
a deeper awarencss ofth€ compctitivc
aspcctr ofthe world oil marlct. Ifthe
same spirit is cxtendcd to joint
exploration of China's westcrn ba-
sins, exploration will movc ahead
rapidly. -lnr6s l,r6rnq1

Asian countries, Finally, the new
contracts pernit applicaaion of intcr-
national practice where no Chinese
laws apply, reprelenting a significant
improvement for foreign companies.

Third Bidding Round: Royalty Rates
Table 6
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to 1,600 fcet, requiring high drilling
and development costs. Fourteen
companies obtained bid documents,
including 12 that a.lready had con-
tracts, but fcw bids were receivcd,

'1.0-1.5

40-60

2.0-3.5

2.Oo/o



lower than the top rate of 50 percent
under the FEIT law) and combina-
rion of a single entily's activities for
tax reporting. If enacted, i] will
merge the existing foreign enterprise
and joint venture income tax laws.

For the oil companies, the most
significant achievement of the 1989
workshop was the long-awaited an-
nouncemenl by tax authorities that
precontract expenditures would fi-
nally be certifred as tax deductible.
The tax authorities verified they
would accept the audits of the
precontract expenditures previously
conducted by international account-
ing frrms and agreed that a full audit
by the OTB would not now be
required. This was an extremely
important breakthrough for the pe-
troleum industry, because explora-
tion involves tremendous sums of
money-$20 million is not unusual.
In December 1989 several oil compa-
nies received the first of the OTB
certificates aPproving a large Portion
of their precontract expenditures.

Wide -ranging efiects

Since the companies represented
at the September workshop had
diverse business operations, discus-
sion focused on the draft law's effects
on all industries, not just petroleum.
The following areas, however, di-
rectly affect the oil and gas industry:
o Multiple project combination: The
draft law and regulations seem to
permit a single legal entity to file a

combined tax return for its various
business activities in China, but
administrative issues-including
where ro file and which rares apply-
must be clarifred. Since most of the
oil companies have significant up-
front expenditures, increased com-
bination of diverse business activities
would provide assurance that these
expenses could be deducted against
future profits.
. Group consolidation: The work-
shop discussed grouping to further
familiarize the Chinese tax omcials
with the concept and its applications.
Foreign oil companies would wel-
come a move by China to permit
consolidated tax treatment of lheir
China operations, which are often
split into distinct companies, such as

oil, coal, and refining. Group
consolidation would permit oil com-
panies to offset profits in one com-
pany with losses in another.
. Foreign currency accounting: For-

Oil companies maintain
that any costs necessary to

cond,uct btrsi.ness in
Chinn should be coruid-
ered reosonnhle anl, per-
tirunt. In thz past, China
hns indicated a willing-
?uss to a&ept thz costs of
seismic surveys and sub-
sequent data annlysis but
has shown conrern ouer
expend,itures related to
preparatory tffortt.

eign companies are concerned about
the basis for exchange conversion in
the new tax law. The oil companies,
which have a particular stake in
foreign-currency accounting because
of the magnitude of their costs,
would like to insure that accounts can
be maintained in a foreign currency
to protect against renminbi (RMB)
devaluation.

Seehing specific iacmtites
Oil companies are generally satis-

fied with progress in China's tax
regulations. But as China's offshore
oil prospects appear less than origi-
nally anticipated, China will have to

enact specific incentives for the oil
industry, including tax breaks, in
order to keep foreign (ompanies
interested in exploration and devel-
opment efforts.

Tax authorities recognize the need
to improve tax legislation and to keep
abreast of the economy's develop-
ment in order to attract foreiSn
invesrmenr. But, as China turns its
focus inward, it is uncertain whether
progressive tax legislation directed
toward foreign investors-such as the
draft tax law-will become a reality.

Because of recent chanSes in East-
ern Europe, many foreign companies
are looking closely at investment
opportunities in East Cermany,
Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and Po-
land. Intreased foreiSn investment in
these and other countries in the
Eastern Bloc could divert financial
resour(es from China. To remain
competitive. China must take positive
sreps to attract foreign investmenl.

To restore investor conGdence,
China must demonstrate not only
sincere interest, but also ability to
keep the dooropen and make changes
necessary to attract and retain foreign
investment. For the oil industry, a

general ruling allowing onshore/
offshore consolidation (the previous
rulingwas private), and passage ofthe
draft tax law by the National People's
Congress would offer proof of Chi-
na's interest and ability to encourage
foreign investment. Actions will speal
louder than words. i

Daqing, Chine's largest oil field, accounts for 40 pcrcent of.ooual oil production.
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4*tlal
The Council expanded its annual

Forecast meeting ro an all-day format
this year, drawing nearly 200 com-
pany representatives to share views
on financing, investment, and opera-
tional difficulries in China. Forecast

analysis of China's domestic political
and economic condirions, spcculat-
ing on the conditions that will have to
be met before China can continue a
reform program. Douglas Paal, di-
rector of Asian Affairs at the Na-

tional Security Council, fol-
lowed Sullivan's tall with a
candid, off-the-record
spcech on President Bush's
China policy and its goals.
Next, Shahid Burki, director
of the China Country De-
partment at the World Bank,
relayed the Bank's cautious
optimism about China's fis-
cal position.

Finishing a busy morning
scssion was Martin Weil, the
Council's manager of Busi-
ness Advisory Services, who

counseled companics to use 1990 for
talks with actual or po!€ntial Chinese
business partners, increasing equity
stakes in some joint ventures, and
maintaining-rather than expand-
ing-their presence in China. Huang
Wenjun, minister-counselor for
Commercial Affairs at the Chinese
embassy, gave the luncheon address,
emphasizing the Chinese govern-
ment's position that recent retrench-

ol
I}IE U.S..CHINA

Bt slt{ESS (0l,tl([

Council economist David Dcnny (center) ralks
with Sabin. Brady of Modicon and B.rr Kcidel
of Rock Creek Regeerch.

Dougl$ P..l of th€ N.aionrl S€curity
Council givcr a morning eddrecr on the
Burh Adminirtration's poaition on
China.

ment policies have been aimed at
controlling unbridled economic
growth rather than at slowing re-
form.

Afternoon workshops brought to-
gether speakers from financial insti-
tutions, law firms, and member com-
panies ranging from heavy
manufacturers to small trading com-
panies. Membe rs shared anecdotes
about their businesses in China and
advised one another on how to
balance foreign exchange and mect
export quotas, how to avoid "back-
door" selling of domestic products
for the export market, how to cope
with accounts receivable problems,
and other issues.

'90 was held on January 17 at the
Mayflower Hotel in Washington, DC
and featured guest speal.ers from the
National Security Council, World
Bank, Chinese embassy, and Council
member companies who discussed
ways for business to cope with
continuing economic retrenchment
and political uncertainty in 1990.

Council President Roger W Sulli-
van opened the meeting with an

I\

Council Activities

Council Coordinates Mofert Training Program
The second set of trainees from

China's Ministry of Foreign Eco-
n omic Relations and Trade
(MOFERT) arrived in Washington,
DC in January to study US export
controls under a grant from the US
Trade and Development Program.
The Council is coordinating training
that will familiarize Li Chunshen and
Song Linjun with US export-control
regulations, procedures, and admin-
istration. The first set of trainees
completed their training in April
1989.

Li. who works at MOFERT (o

liberalize the Coordinating Commit-
tee for Multilateral Export Controls
(cocoM) regulations for China, be-
gan his training program with Kirk-
patrick & Lockhart studying general
export-control pro.edures. He is

now with Skadden, Arps for six weeks
exploring Chinese re-exports to the
East Bloc. Li will spend the final
three months of his training with
Winthrop, Stimson dealing with ex-
portJicensing cases.

Song, who has come to learn more
about US export procedures in order
to help China implement a workable

system of its own, spent one month at
rhe law firnr Baker & Botts under the
supervision of former Department of
Commerce Under Secretary for Ex-
port Administration Paul Freeden-
berg. She is now at Coudert Brothers
to gain workingJevel experience.

During the last week of the train-
ees' stay, July 2-6, the Council will
arrange for member companies to
meet with the trainees and exchange
ideas, problems, and concerns. Inter-
ested companies should contact
IGrhleen E. Syron or Kelly Ho Shea
to set uP an appointment.
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Investing in Shanghai
Sirce Tiarnnrnen, city ofluials haae

tahen a more intnsi.ae approath to foreign projects

Norman Givant
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/-t ince the beginning ot the
L'ooen door oolicv in 1979
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lr-/ gr."r deal of interest from
foreign investors. First, Shanghai is
the mosr important industrial city in
China. One of the country's most
prosperous regions, it produces 9
percent of China's industrial goods
and one-eighth of total exports. lt
has a large and relatively skilled
workforce from which foreign-invest-
ment enterprises (FlEs) can draw
their staff and workers. Its popula-
tion of l2 million (including sur-
rounding counties) makes it the
largest city-and thus the largest
potential market-in China.

Shanghai has still other advan-
tages. Its port in a large, well-
protected harbor near the mouth of
the Yanglze River, handles almost as

much cargo a year as Rotterdam's.
The city's location at the base of
China's longest internal waterway
gives it convenient access to raw
materials from the interior, and
makes Shanghai a natural conduit [or
Chinese goods bound for export.
Shanghai has also been fortunate to
have a mayor, Zhu Rongji, who is a
strong proponent of attracting and
utilizing foreign investment to mod-
ernize Shanghai's industrial base.
With these advantages, by the end of
1989 Shanghai had attracted over
$2.5 billion in 709 FIES, or about 3.5
percent of total foreign investmenr in
China.

Despite such advantages, however,
the scale of foreign investment in
Shanghai has not attained a level
corresponding to the city's impor-
tance in the Chinese economy, due to
significant bureaucratic and struc-
tural impediments in establishing
and operating ventures (sec box).
Though the problems are typical of

those experienced by investors else-
where in China, the political turmoil
of last summer and the ongoing
austerity campaign have exacerbated
them.

Po st-Tiatannen slow down
Initially 1989 looked like a banner

year for foreign investment in Shang-
hai. During the 6rst six months, 133
FIES totaling $260 million in new
foreign investment were approved by
local authorities-a nearly 50 per-
cent increase in both number and
amount committed over the same
period in 1988. However, following
the violence in Tiananmen in June,
Shanghai suffered from the skittish-
ness of foreign investors concerned
with China's political stability and
commitment to economic reform.
After such a strong start, the value of
total foreign invesrment in Shanghai
for 1989 exceeded 1988 figures by
less than l0 percent, while the
number of ventures approved actu-
ally decreased by about l0 percent.

Investor fears aside, the political
unrest in itsetf did not cause a
significant deterioration in Shang-
hai's investment environment,
though FIES have encountered a

tougher business environment since

June. The difficulties stem primarily
from the central government's re-
trenchment policies of the last l7
months and the political conseraa-
tism of the current leadership. FIES
in Shanghai are finding themselves
squeezed by both con(ractionary eco-
nomic policies and increased Chinese

Norman P Gioant is a ?aflftr in thc
intena,ioltol law frm Coudza Brothets
a o?evd th? jnt's Shanghai ofi.ce in
1986. For the past Luo yars lv hos also
scn)ed @s co-ptesid.it oI lhe Amcican
Chambtt oJ Commocc in Shanghai.

supcrvision over their operations.

Cach crunch
Perhaps the primary problem now

facing FIEs in Shanghai is a lack of
working capital, a result of the
central government's restraints on
credit. Given the Y300 billion chain
of unpaid accounts receivable backed
up throughout China's economy,
many Shanghai FIEs have found that
their customers have no cash to pay
them. Accounts receivable that nor-
mally would have been collected in
30 days in 1988 are now often unpaid
after 120 days. As of the end of 1989
some individual FIES had accounts
receivable exceeding Y9 million, and
foreign managers started demanding
cash on delivery While domestic
customers often still had cash to buy
FIE products, those products wcrc
not showing up in stores because
local distributors lacked money to
buy the products from the manufac-
turers.

The problcm has been com-
pounded by the very limited supplies
of renminbi (RMB) tocal banks have
available to lend to FIEs. The funds
they have, moreover, are expensive
(17 percent annual interest on short-
term RMB loans). Local banks also
have little foreign exchange to lend
FIEs, and foreign banks are wary of
assuming any more China risk.

The credit crunch became so acute
by the third quarter of I 989 that the
Shanghai municipal govemment was
unable to arrange foreign-cxchange
commitments or loans from local
banks to assist two major, highly
visible and highly publicized con-
struction projects in Shanghai. As a

consequence, one project was lem-
porarily put on hold, and the foreign
shareholders of the other were
forced to dig into their own pockets
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  recent survev of the Shanchai

A roreign b,rsir,"., co-rn,-,"nity
,( Lcondicted by Eoghan McMil-
lan, a member of the International
Businessmen's Advisory Group to the
Mayor of Shanghai, revealed a fairly
extensive list of grievances with the
investment climate in the city. Many
ofthe complaints concern the neSoti-
ating process, since on average it still
takes two years to negotiate and sign
a ioint-venture (V) contract in
Shanghai. Negotiations tend to be
prolonged due to several factors:
. Too m.ny cookr. A foreign inves-
tor in Shanghai may find it necessary
to negotiate concurrently with as

many as 20 people representing
diverse departments with different
agendas. It is also not uncommon for
Chinese departments to change nego-
tiators in midstream, further slowing
the pace ofnegotiations while thc new
participants are brought up to date.
. Unfamilirrity with intcrnstional
practice. Much of a foreign negoti-
ator's time is sp€ot trying to educate
Chinese counterparts on standard
intemational practices that often do
not mix well with the educational and
ideological orientation of many Chi-
nese negotiators.
. Averrion to risk. Givcn the limited
rewards for success and high costs of
failure in the Chinesc system, Chi-
nese neSotiators are extremely reluc-
tant to assume what westerners
would consider normal entrepre-
neurial risks. Chinese negotiators,
therefore, usually try to persuade

for an additional $20 million to
complete the project.

Recognizing the serious damage
the lack of credit was causing, the
central government announced an
emergency injection of Yl00 billion
into the economy in late November
1989. Although it is still too early to
tell, this infusion may alleviate some-
what the shortage ofcash in Shanghai.

Chaaging thc rales
In the facc of the current shortage

of foreign exchange in China, the
central government is tr,,inB to maxi-
mize foreign-rxchange revenues in
order to meet foreign-debt repay-
ments due in the next three years.
This frenzy to earn foreigrt exchange
often undermines the government's
stated policy of creating an attractive

foreign investors to both assume
most of a venture's risk and to stand
as the venture's Suarantor-unat-
tractive propositions for most inves-
tors. Risk aversion is also manifcsted
in the Chinese practic€ ofnegotiating
simultaneously with several compa-
nies for the same project, which
drags out negotiations and increases
mistrust on borh sides.
. lmprscticrl godt. Chinese inves-
tors often seek to build large-scale
projects utilizing the most advanced
technology without determining
whether the product is economically
feasible, whether there will be a large
enough market for the volume of
goods produced, or whether employ-
ees can absorb the technology.
. Secrecy. Chinese negotiators often
cite internal laws and regulations that
contradict published ones and can-
not be shown to foreign counter-
parts-an obviously irksome practice
to foreign companies.
o Diverse objectivee. The objectives
of many Chinese and foreign inves-
tors are often quite different, with
the Chinese generally seeking to
import foreign technology to up-
grade their operations and produce
goods for export, and the foreigners
seeking to develop markets for their
products in China. In addition, for-
eign-investment enterprises (FIEs)
are usually expected to export at
least enough to balance rheir foreign-
exchange requirements, regardless
of international market conditions or
the quality of the products.

environment for foreign investment,
especially when Iocal departments
are left to their own devices to fulfill
foreign-exchange quotas.

In Shanghai, the rush to collect as

much foreign exchange as possible is

clearly seen in the increasingly fre-
quent attempts of local units to try to
assess charges for their sewices to
FIEs in US dollars or foreign ex-
change certi6cates (FECs) rather
than RMB. For example, while in the
past, FIEs could pay their domestic
and international telephone bills in
RMB, they are now being asked to
pay in FEC- Even more disturbing,
the local economic and technological
development zones, which were set
up under grants ofauthority from the
State Council to attract foreign
investment to Shanghai, are asking

Operational problens
Once a venture has completed

negotiations and actually entered
operation, it encounters different
problems. The survey noted com-
plaints in three general areas:
. High houringcortr. Suitable hous-
ing for foreigners in Shanghai is

scarce and very expensive (up to
$70,000 for a modest pre-fabricated
house). This significantly increases
rhe cost to the FIE of maintaining
expatriate personnel in China.
o Labor i!!ueE. FIE mana8ers still
face significant constraints in hiring,
disciplining, and 6ring workcrs. New
Iabor union regulations may further
inhibit managers (see p. 30).
. Procurcment problemr. Gener-
ally, only limited quantities of raw
materials are available to FIES
through rhe Statc plan. Procuring
raw materials on the free market is
difficult and expensive, and quality is

erratic.
None of these problems is unique

to Shanghai, and some attempts-
such as streamlining the approva.l
process and recentralizing distribu-
tion of ccrtain key commodities and
inputs-have been made to alleviate
them. Most, however, have gotten
worse since last June. Investors can
only hopc that the recent precipitous
decline in foreign investment in
Shanghai will spur local authorities
to complement their public relations
campaign with meaningful action to
address and resolve these prob-
lems. 

-NPG

that site-use fees be denominated and
paid in US dollars or their FEC
equivalent. Given the dimculty FIEs
have in balancing foreign exchange to
begin with, the attempt to charge for
local land in foreign exchange is not
only inequitable but is a significant
disincentive to foreiSn investment.

Perhaps the ultimate absurdity in
the attempt to squeeze foreign ex-
change from whatever source possi-
ble was an internal notice from the
State Administration of Exchange
Control (SAEC) sent to the local
department in charge of newspaper
circulation in Shanghai. The notice
instructed the department to de-
mand payment in FEC rather than
RMB for local newspapers purchased
by FIES in the Union Building, a
modern building on the Bund hous-
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ing several FIE offices.
Shanghai omcials are shifting rules

not just to maximize foreign ex-
change inflows, but also to minimize
foreign-exchange outflows. In the
past FlEs have been relatively free to
purchase equipment and raw materi-
als from abroad and to incur overseas
travel and training expenses as they
deemed appropriate. But in the last
quarrer of 1989 several FIEs in
Shanghai complained tha( the SAEC
was actually trying to control their
Bank of China foreign-exchange ac-
counts, allowing or disallowing every
foreign-exchange payment. Local au-
thorities have as yet taken no action
to resolve this problem.

In another recent example, an FIE
purchased and had shipped to Shang-
hai a piecr of equipment specified in
its feasibility study and contract.
When the equipment arrived, the
foreign investor was told it could not
be cleared through Customs. A new
internal directive mandated that the
item could no longer be imported,
since China had the capacity to
manufacture it. The issue has been
referred to authoritics in Beijing and
is as yet unresolved.

Diminishing lo c al autonomy ?

Though geographically Shanghai is
far from Beijing, it has not escaped
the grasp of the conservative, ortho-

dox atmosphere emanating from the
capital. and some projects that previ-
ously could have been approved by
local authorities are being booted up
to central authorities in Beijing. In
one wholly foreign-owned invest-
ment project Coudert Brothers
worked on last year, approval author-
ity fell within the scope of the
Shanghai Foreign Investment Com-
mission (SFIC). However, after June
the project had, as an internal matter
between Chinese approval authori-
ties, to be vetted by the Ministry of
Foreign Economic Relations and
Trade (MoFERT) as well. Final ap-
proval of the project was then
delayed a bit longer while it was also
vetted by the Shanghai Municipal
Foreign Economic Relations and
Trade Commission (FERTC). I he his-
tory of this particular venture sug-
gests that since June MOFERT has
taken back some of the aurhority it
orignally delegated to the Shanghai
approval authorities. The lines of
authority between SFIC and Shanghai
FERTC are no longer as clear as they
once were, with FERTC perhaps
moving to regain some ofthe author-
ity it relinquished when the SFIC was
first established. Until these jurisdic-
tional issues are resolved, potential
investors in FIEs can expect at least
30 days to be added to the normal
approval process in Shanghai.

A neu uieu of ;nacstment

While it is still too early to make a
definirive assessment, there does
seem to be a shift taking Place in the
wav Shanghai authorities treat FIFs.
The new approach seems to give
more assis(ance, but at the same time
subject FlEs to grealer control This
attitude can best be seen in a series of
new regulations promulgated by the
Shanghai authorities sinceJune 1989
(saa below).

Regulations covering purchase
and sale of products bv FlEs, price
controls, labor unions, and the han-
dling of complaints all indicate thal
the Chinese intend to increase their
supervision of FIE operations. While
it is still too early tojudge how these
new regulations will be implemented,
the attitude they reflect does not
bode well for FlEs in Shanghai-and
possibly for FIEs in other regions, as

Shanghai may be a test case to gauge
foreign response before introducing
such legislation on a broad scale. But
if the regulations are used by local
bureaucrats to expand their control
over the operations of FlEs-treat-
ing them like State-own€d enter-
prises in a Soviet-style planned econ-
omy-Shanghai officials will soon
discover that foreign investors will
take their rnoney and their technol-
ogy elsewhere. i

New Rules for Investors
A mixed bag of regulations will do little to inrrease inuestor conrtderrce

f-flhough Shanghai's obvious

I advantages make il an ideal
I investment site in theorv. in

I prr.r,.". torergn (ompanles
negotiating investment and other
business projects in Shanghai over
the last decade have found the
benefits often outweighed by disad-
vantages: a slow and procrustean
bureaucracy, dimculty of access to
information, obstinate negotiating
attitudes, and, more recently, a host
of economic and financial problems
stemming from China's overall eco-

Timothy A. Gelatt

nomic woes (sae p. 29).
The Shanghai administration has

taken steps to respond to foreign
investors' conceros since 1986, when
it promulgated local counterparts to
the national investment-encourage-
ment regulations. Then, in 1988,
Mayor Zhu Rongii established the
Shanghai Foreign Investment Com-

Titloth! A. Gelott is piTVipaL attofle)
uith the Lau lin Poul, Weiss, RtJhinl,
Wharlon U Garrison and is based in
Shanghai.

mission (SFlc)-known to foreigr
businesspeople as the "one-chop
shop"-to streamline the approval
process for foreign projects (sae p.
35). The SFIC has signi6cantly helped
certain foreign ventures resolve
problems involving a number of
different administrative authorities,
including problems with land-use
rights, labor, and financing. But oo
sooner had these improvements be-
gun to be felt than they were
overshadowed by the economic and
political crises of 1989.
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A series of new local regulations
relating to foreign investment enter-
prises, promulgated in 1989 by the
Shanghai Municipal People's Con-
gress, covers prominent issues of
concern to foreign investors-labor,
purchases of raw materials, and
pricing. Another set of local provi-
sions implemented in early I990
covers the resolution of disputes
arising in fo re i gn - i n vest me n r
projects. The new regulations gener-
ally do not provide much ground for
encouragement but reflect the na-
tionwide trend toward eroding the
autonomy of foreign investment
projects and increasing control over
their operations. In a number of
areas, Shanghai's new legislarion
goes beyond local and national rules
to impose new restrictions and create
potential sources of inrerference in
the afairs of foreign business enter-
prises.

Gidng unioas more clout
Legislation concerning trade

union activity has attracaed much
attention recently, particularly given
its promulgation in rhe highly
charged political aimosphere of sum-
mer 1989. In the pasr. foreign
investors have made gcnerally favor-
able reports about unions in their
ventures, saying the unions usually
do not interfere with management or
operations and on occasion have
been helpful in resolving labor dis-
Putes. Nevertheless, investors have
always expressed concern about the
presence in joint ventures of trade
unions, whose rights and functions
are already covered in a number of
earlier Chinese and Shanghai star-
utes.

The Regulations of Shanghai
Municipality Concerning Trade
Unions in Chinese-Foreign Equity
Joint Ventures give trade unions
broader rights in the labor affairs of
joint ventures than they enjoyed
under earlier rules. Alrhough only
equity joint ventures are mentioned
in the title, the regularions are stated
to apply by reference lo cooperative
and wholly owned enterprises.
o 'Legel pertonhood': The regula-
tions provide for the first time rhar
trade unions in joint ventures have
"legal person" starus. This starus will
enable a union to exercise civil rights
and assume civil responsibiliry-for
instance, signing contracts and bring-
ing lawsuits-as an independent

Shnnghai's 'one-chop

shop,' establishzd to
strearrulinc tfu approu al
process for foreign
proj ects has si gnifcantly
fulped certain foreign
aentures resolue prob-
lems inaoluing land-?$e
rights, laboa and. f,-
ru,ruing. But no soorur
hnd these improaements
begun to be felt thnn
tlu) were oaershndowed
by the economic and po-
litical crises of 1989.

unit. This would presumably give a
trade union the right, for example, to
bring a lawsuit againsr the joint-
venture company in which it is
established.
o Full.time union work: Another
potential con.em for Shanghai joinr
ventures that already feel burdened
by local labor costs is a reference to
trade-union members who are "re-
moved from production," or who
work full time on trade-union aflairs.
Shanghai trade-union authorities de-
termine the wages of such full-rime
unionists, and the joinr venture pays
their wages out of the union fund all
joint ventures must establish.

Small joint ventures may take
comfort, however, that under the
1950 Trade Union Law, enrerprises
with fewer than 200 staff members
need not have full-time union per-
sonnel. Enterprises with 200-500
personnel are to have one full-time
trade-union employee, those with
501-1,000 are to have two, and so
forth, reaching 6ve full-time union
workers for an enterprise with 2,501-
4,000 employees.

Joint ventures may not dismiss full-
time union ofhcials without rhe
approval of the enrerprise, rhe
union, and the trade-union organiza-
tion with administrative control over
the enterprise union. Furthermore,
ventures are responsible for arrang^
ing work in the enterprise for full-
time union employees once their

34 The China Business Reviau o March-April 1990

terms of omce in the union have
expired.

A provision allowing staff mem-
bers to spend up lo two days of
company time per month on trade-
union work raised the hackles of
foreign business managers-rhough
it reflects a longsranding provision in
the Trale Union l,au. Occupation of
work time by union activities has not
frequently been a major complaint of
foreiSn invesrors in Shanghai.
. 'Politicsl guidance' role: The trade
union's duty, as enunciated in the
regulations, to organize staff and
workers to "study politics" sent an
alarming signal to foreign investors,
but this also restates older provi-
sions. After considerable discussion
at the Shanghai People's Congress,
the regulations also added a new
reference to the union's duty to
educate workers on laws, regulations,
and the constitution. The referencc
to the constitution was presented at
the Congress as a subtle way of
ensuring thar rhe four basic princi-
ples enshrined in China's constitu-
tion-the leadership of the Commu-
nist Party, Marxism.Leninism-Mao
Zedong Thought, the people's demo-
cratic dictatorship, and the socialist
system-would be part of a joint-
venture worker's educational pro-
gram. ln practice, however, while
companies in Shanghai have re-
ported increased polirical study in
their ventures since June 4, few have
cited this as a major impediment to
business.
o Adminiotrative role: Of greater
concern to foreign ventures is the
erosion of their freedom of decision
on labor matters. First, the regula-
tions permit nonvoting union dele-
gates to participate in discussions of
the "administration"-q1 managq-
ment-of joint ventures relating to
labor, as well as at board meetings, as
previous law allows. It is unclear
whether this provision will be con-
strued to give trade-union represen-
tatives the right to arrend only
formally scheduled meetings among
rhe management sraff of a joinr
venture or whether they will also be
entitled ro parricipate in rouline
discussions of labor matters.

Furthermore, the new regulations
require that a joinr venture "obtain
the agreement" of the trade union to
extend the working time of sraff and
workers. This provision goes signifi-
cantly further than Shanghai's own



labor regulations for f<rreign invest-
ment enlerprises, which require jrrint
ventures only to "seek the views" of
the trade union in order to havc
workers work extra shifts or over-
rime.

The regulations also give unions,
whose views must be soughl under
both the new and previous regula-
tions on management dismissals or

sanctions of stalf, a new role in
"supp('fling" slaff .rnd workers in
subrDitting disputes over dismissals
or sanctions to arbitration or litiga-
ti()n.

While the regulations impose a

nunrher of new restrictions on a

foreign investrnent enterprise's
power to set labor policy, they do not
alter the right of enterprises to

ne8otiate individual labor contracts
case by case, as has becorne common
practice. These contracts, generally
based on a form negotiated between
the joint-venture parties, must, of
course, comply with relevant labor
leBislation, including the new union
regulations.
. Fattening the union purse: Na-
tionallaw requires all equity ventures

Keeping Slrunghai Attrartiae
| 7c lnnglci, .x?cltli!. !ic. .hair-
f non of th. Slu;nghai Fot.ign

I lnvcstn nl Conrnission (SFIC)
and neull awintcd !ic. chairman of
Slunglui FERT (Foragr Ecoaomic
R.lalions ond Trdc Commissioa), r-
catb lisit.d th. Unilal Slo/,s os pan oI
o UNDP-sponsord dcbgdion ,o iitto-
dur. Iorciglrrs to da.lopmad plaw lot
Shanghai\ ptopscd hdong Ncu Arca.
H. spohc ao Astociat. Mi or Pam
fuMinga aboat ,lu it l)cstruad clinaac
it Slunglai atd Pudoag.

CER: Sizrgtai is soruuhat toaoriots
in thr loruign hlsintst cozmu,,q lor it'
fontidabh burcauctaq. Wlut sl.ps h4u.

1ou lahar to ted,ucc rcd ,aPc and, impaouc
llv at flosphzrc?

Ye: By making SFIC a one-stop shop
that coordinates all municipal levels
of the various ministrics so that only
one "chop" is needed for approval of
foreign-investment enterprises
(FIES), we have reduced the bureau-
cracy and amount of time it takes to
approve local projects. Before this
"one-chop shop" was created, I
heard of one foreign company thar
had to receive 133 chops before it
could begin its project! Also, we try
to save comPanies rime by giving
th€m a defioite "yes" or "no"
answer.

CRR; Whor car 1ou kll u ol Slang-
hai's r.ccn! .ttablishi.crn ol at FIE
cornplai c@rdinating ccdcr?

Ye: We have not established a com-
plaint center as such, but rather are
trying to implcmcnt a new network
for handling complaints. Before, all

complaints involving FIEs automati-
cally went to SFIC. This bogged
down the resources of SFIC and
cnabled other units to evade respon-
sibility for handling problems. Now,
each department will be responsible
for appointing one person io deal
with complaints. Each dcpartment
will be supervised, and SFIC will
handle complaints rhat straddle d€-
partmeni lines. This is an experiment
to rnake departments develop a sense
of public service. The program is

effective Febnrary l, and we will
make public to FIEs the new proce-
dures and to whom they should
direct their complaints.

CR8; Should companics .xpect an! wu
Ioreign inuestnznt ngulotions in 1990?

Ye: We expect that the amendment to
rhe 1979 joint venture law will be
passed by the National People's
Congress in April. The new law will
permit either a Chinese or foreign
chairman and will not limit thc term
of the joint venture. Io Shanghai we
are drawing up loca.l implementing
regulations to accompany the new
law. Some of these regulations deal
with salaries, particularly salaries
paid to Chinese employees of FIEs.
We wanl to ensure labor compctitive-
ness and reduce inequalities in
Shanghai, and therefore some tind
of wage ceiling will probably bc
stipulated.

CR\t Many for.igt cornpanics ore
cotcdncd ahat und.r thc auslcritt pro-
gram impon subttitulion uill to lot g.a

b. looh.d upot laaorubly by Chinesc
oulhoriai.s awovin{ FIE'. Wttl k
Shanglvi's poli.! ot imqd tubs,i u-
,ion?

Yer We are still very much interested
in import substitution-mayb€ even
more than before. I also tlink that
companies engaging in import sub-
sritution will now bc more competi-
tive in the domestic market, since the
devaluation has made imports more
expcnsive.

CBRr Will FIEs uhose cos,s have iscn
bccaue oJ tfu detaluatiot bc alloucd to
raise the prices of thzit produ* for sale
domestical\?

Yer This decision is up to the
company involved, unless they are
selling items controlled by the State
Price Bureau. We will not prevent
them from raising prices if the goods
are not on this list-

CRRr Wha, pl.otLt do )ou have lor thc
Puiong Neu Area?

Ye: We welcome foreign participation
both in developing the infrastructure
of Pudong-which mcans cast of thc
Huangpu River-and in setting up
operations there. Pudong is a long-
term project, development of which
will continue into the next century,
We believe ir will make Shanghai an
even more attractive investment lo-
cale for foreign businesses,
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to Pay an amount equal to two
percent of total staff salaries irrto a

trade union fund. Although one
internal central labor document of
several years ago stated that this total
was intended to include foreign staff
wages, in practice. lor al authorities in
Shanghai and other cities have often
approved joint-venture contracts ex-
plicitly Iimiting the basis for the two
percent to the wages of Chinese staff
and workers. The regulations make a
subtle change to the previ()us lan-
guage by adding the word "all"
before "stafl and workers," a modifr-
cation which may well be intended to
remove any doubt, at least in Shang-
hai afier promulgation of the new
regulations, as to the need to include
foreign staff salaries in the calcula-
tion.

Re strictiu e pri c e c ontr o ls

The trade-union regulations have
made headlines, but Shanghai's new,
more restrictive legillation on the
regulation of pricing for foreign
investment enterprises is worthy of
even &reater coDcern at a time when
businesses need more-and not
Iess-economic l)exibility in order
merely to survive.

The Measures of Shanghai Munici-
pality Concerning Price Contlol for
Enterpriseswith Foreign Investnrent,
implemented inJuly 1989, go consid-
erably farther than previous national
and city investment regulations in
restricting lhe discreli()n of foreigrr
investmerrt enterprises t() price lheir
products for domestic and export
sales. The price measures cover both
purchase and sale prices; they pro-
vide guidelines for prices firreign
enlerprises pay to purchase dornestir
rnaterials. and they restrict pricing
policies for the enterprises' sales.

On purchases, the price nreasures
generally repeat earlier stipulations
that foreign investment enterprises
nrust pay for dourestic goods and
services in renminbi (RMB) at dornes-
tic Chinese prices, with certain spe-
cific exceptions, including a list of
highly controlled precious metals
and resources. But the price mea-
sures recognize that foreign enter-
prises must often pay negotiated
market prices for goods and maleri-
als outside the State or municipal
allocation plans-prices that are fre-
quently the bane of foreign venturcs
since they are often far above inter-
national market prices for the same

materials as a result both of scarcilies
and the poor bargaining power of
many enrerprises that buy relatively
small quantities of nraterials. The
lneasures provide no assistance to
foreign investors in obtaining a
greater portion of inputs at planned
prices.

On sales, earlier legislation allowed
enterprises to set export prices on
their own and simply report them to
the price authorities "for the
record." The new measures impose a
requirement that enterprises set ex-
port prices that are not "obviously
lower than the market price of the
same type of product in the country
or region to which they are being
exported." Depending on how
strictly this rather baminS provision
is interpreted in practice, it may tie
the hands of foreign-investment en-
terprises that are required to balance
their own foreign exchange by
prohibitiog them from selling export
products at lower-than-market prices
to gain acceptance on international
markets and earn needed foreign
exchange.

No speci6c mechanism is provided
to allow price authorities to approve
or object to export prices that
foreign enterprises must still report
to them only "for the record."
However, the price measures add the
disturbing prospect that if foreign
investrnent enterprises "intentionally
keep down" their export prices, the
municipal price-control departments
may unilaterally "arrange" for local
units to purchase the relevant prod-

ucts at the export price.
The measures also impose new

requirements on the pricing of goods
for domestic sale. The 1984 Shanghai
provisions on pricing, like national
regulations on this issue, had re-
quired foreign investment enter-
prises to set domestic prices "in
accordance with" China's domesric
price conrrols then report them to
the department in charge of the
enterprise and to the price-control
authorilies "[or the record." For
goods with State-set prices, the mea-
sures change "for the record" to "for
examination and approval."

While even reporting "for the
record," as used in Chinese legisla-
tion, allows for objection by relevant
authorities, it is not generally inter-
preted to impose a requirement that
an enterprise await approval before
proceeding. The "examination and
approval" requirement means that
enterprises will need to obtain clear-
ance from lhe department in charge
and the price authorities before
selling at their proposed prices-and
the reSulations specify no time frame
for the approval process. It is unclear
whether enterprises with foreign in-
vestment will need to adhere pre-
cisely to State-set prices for con-
trolled goods in order ro obrain
approval.

For products that fall into a
category of goods without any price
controls, enterprises must only re-
port their prices for the record. An
intermediate procedure is estab-
lished for rhose goods whose prices
are "guided" by the State, meanin8
that the State stipulates a range
within which enterprises may set
prices. In th€se cases, enterprises
with foreign investment must submit
their pri(es ro lhe department in
charge and the price authorities for
"examination," and if they have not
heard otherwise in I5 days, may
proceed on the assumption that their
pricing has been approved.

Apart from adding to the resrric-
tions and red tape for foreign invest-
ment enterprises, the measures do
provide a welcome grievance proce-
dure for enterprises that are victims
of price-regulation violations by
Shanghai units. Complaints may be
filed with either the municipal price
departments or the SFIC. The agency
contacted is required to report to the
enterprise within one month of
receiving a complaint.
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The trad.e -union re gula-
tioru haue made head-
lines, but Shanghai's
neu), more restrictiue
legislation on the regu-
lation of pricing for for-
eign inaestmtnt enter-
prises is worthy of €aen
greater contern, at a
time uhen businzsses

tued more and. not less

economic llexibility in
order merel) to surttiue.
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Goods and materiols: stalus quo

The Measures of Shanghai Munici-
pality Concerning the Purchase of
Goods and Materials and the Sales of
Products by Enterprises with Foreign
Investment, which took effect in July
1989 and replace 1984 measures on
the same subject, make fewer nega-
tive chan5es to previous legislation
than the price measures. While they
[ail to resolve ploblems Shanghai
foreign investment enterprises face
in obtaining local materials, the
measures do clarify certain proce-
dures concerning the purchase of
Chinese and imported goods and
sales by foreign -invest menl enter-
prises.

The measures reiterate the long-
established proposition that foreign
investment enterprises may directly
import and export goods, as long as

they obtain the necessary licenses.
The measures make a welcome
pledge that licenses issued by the
Shanghai Municipal Foreign Eco-
nomic Relati()ns and Trade Commis-
sion (FERTC) will be processed within

five days of receipt of the applica.
tion. Also potentially useful is a

provision stipulating that municipal
approval authorities will "coordinate
in advance" with rhe Shanghai
FERTC on investment projects involv-
ing licensable exports, apparenlly in
order to obtain approval in principle
for export licenses before an enter-
prise is even established.

Like the pricing measures, the
purchase measures offer no particu-
lar encouragement to enterprises
that face the difficulty of obtaining
adequate supply of raw materials at
economically viable prices. The pro-
visions do offer one potentially con-
structive contribution on the raw-
marerials problem, providing that
the "goods and materials supply
channels for the Chinese investor"
shall be maintained after the estab-
lishment of the venture "in accor-
dance with the circunrstances of (the
Chinese party's) participation in the
investment." This obtusely drafted
provision apparently is aimed at
giving foreign investment enterprises
the tenefit of the Chinese partner's

planned supply of materials-as has
sometimes occurred in practice with-
out specific legislative backing.

Some investors have helped allevi-
ate difficulties in obtaining raw ma-
terials by establishing their own raw-
material production capability, and
the purchase measures promise pref-
erential treatment to joint enter-
prises formed with domestic materi-
als suppliers for this purpose, in line
with national and local provisions
encouraging "horizontal economic
integration." These enterprises po-
tentially enjoy tax holidays under
China's domestic income tax laws as

well as a reduction in the burden
imposed by the domestic producl tax.
The purchase measures do not indi-
cate whether similar benefits would
be available to foreign investment
enterprises that integrate production
of raw nraterials within the enter-
prise.

Relieting disputes
More and more disputes have

inevitably arisen in the course of
implementing contracts, as Shang-
hai's business environment grows
more complex. In addition to dis-
putes between Chinese and foreign
contract parties, the courts are han-
dling more disputes between foreign
investment enterprises and Chinese
units they do business with: Shanghai
courts handled 46 such cases in 1988
and the first half of 1989, a 350
percent increase over the total num-
ber of cases encountered in prior
years.

The Shanghai branch of the China
Council for the Promotion of Inter-
national Trade (CCPIT) is in the
process of formally establishing an
arbitration commission to handle
disputes. In addition, the Shanghai
government has devised a system for
handling claims by a foreign invest-
rnent enterprise or investor against a
local organization. The Measures of
Shanghai Municipality for the Filing
and Handling of Claims of Enter-
prises with Foreign Investment were
drafied in the summer and fall of
1989, and the draft was circulated to
representatives of foreign investment
enterprises for commcnt at a series of
forums-a welcome procedure,
which Shanghai legal officials say will
be repeated with other new foreign-
investment legislation. The claims
measures took effect on February l,
1990.
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The claims measures are extremely
broad in their potential coverager
purporting to apply to the resolution
of all "differences of opinion" be-
tween foreign investment enterprises
and related units and their person-
nel, or other difhculties encountered
in the course of investment, con-
struction, production, operations-
or liquidation, a reference added to
the measures during revisions, sug-
gesting that authorities have ac-
knowledged that some joint ventures
are beginning to unravel.

The claims measures provide not
only for claims by foreign investment
enterprises, but also by individual
Chinese or foreign investors in exist-
ing or pending enterprises. The new
measures do not apply to cases in the
j urisdiction ofother authorities: busi-
nesses that object to trademark or ta-\
rulings, for example, must appeal to
higher trademark or tax authorities.

All of Shanghai's municipal com-
missions, bureaus, districts, and
counties are beginning to establish
offices-staffed by personnel re-
quired to have some legal training-

to handle claims, and to publish the
specific scope of the claims thcy will
accept. A Shanghai Municipal Co-
ordination Center for the Filing of
Claims by Enterprises with Foreign
Investment, consisting of members
of relevant municipal government
offices and with its office wirhin the
SFIC, will coordinate and review the
work of claims omces in vtrious
agencies.

After a claim has been filed with
the relevant office, a reply is nor-
mally required within one month,
though this deadline may be ex-
tended if the omce explains to the
claimant when a "complicated" mat-
ter is involved. Claimants dissatisfied
with the decision of a claims office
may apply to the omce for reconsid-
eration, and if they still disagree with
the reconsidered decision, appeal to
the Coordination Center.

Although the measures are a wel-
come step, they leave many questions
unanswered. Most importanr, if the
investigation of a claim filed wirhin a
given claims office's realm ofjuris-
diclion reveals an illegal or unfair

practice by a local unit, the new
measures do not provide for any
specific action other than the issu-
ance of a "reply" to the claimant.
Unless the claims agencies have
concrete authority to order correc-
tion of violations, they will be of
limited value. Another quesrion is
whether the Coordination Center
will develop an effective role as the
ultimate arbiter in cases of inter-
agency conflict. Of course, recourse
to the new claims offices will not be
final, and investors may still resort to
arbitration or litigation.

Progress or pla.cebo?

Whether the new rules on investor
claims will provide true relief to
foreign investors' business headaches
in Shanghai or remain merely a paper
placebo will remain an open ques-
tion, In the meantime , the promulga-
tion of the measures suggests that
Shanghai recognizes serious prob-
lems in the local business environ-
ment and knows it must work harder
if it wants to continue attracting
foreign investment. k
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Grinnirg and Bearing It

7-T't. Atlanta-based ar( hire( t
I and int ernat ional develooer
I t.rt., Portman. Shaneiar
I '*^. a tind. A citv wii.r a

reputation for both business acumen
and glamor. seeking lo regain its
international prestige. A city
desperately unable to accom-
modate the foreigrr businesses
and visitors it longed to attract.
And a country expanding its
economy and contacts with the
outside world at a tremendous
pace. The future for a massive
all-purpose real estate project
looked bright-and after over
40 visits between 1979 and
1985, Shanghai Centre was
conceived.

In 1990, the picture is not
quite so rosy. Political instabil-
ity and economic retrenchment
have deterred tourists and
businesspeople alike, while a

four-year building spree has
overloaded Shanghai with some
I 8,000 hotel rooms-probably
excessive even in a good year.

Nevertheless, Shanghai Cen-
tre is prepared to tough it out.
The project's foreign partners
dug into their own pockets to
provide a $20.5 million cash
infusion to complete construc-
tion, allowing the Centre to mark its
soft opening on March l. Now, with
forelgn business and tourism still in a
lull, the partners are taking a fresh
look at the project's terms to ensure
Shanghai Centre's viability through
the 1990s.

'A citt uithin a city'
Shanghai Centre comprises a hotel

(the Portman at Shanghai Centre),
apartmenl towers, offlce space, exhi-
bition hall, theater, and shopping
mall-making it the largest foreign

real estate project in Shanghai, and
the thirdJargest American invest-
ment in China to date. The project is
a cooperative venture between
Seacliff Ltd. (composed of the US
firms The Portman Companies and

Photo .odar ol PonMn otdvu

American International GrouP
[AIG] and the Japanese construction
cornpany Kajima Corp.) and the
Shanghai Exhibition Center. The
Centre occupies a prime four-acre
site on Naniing Road, and features
top-of-theJine facilities. The com-
plex's three towers-one of which
hirs 50 stories-now dominate the
Shanghai skyline, but its developers

Pam Baldinger is associate editor oJ The

CBR and a.d.ui.ser to the Couwil's Traoel
and Tburism Commitlee.

have even loftier goals-that Shang-
hai Centre will become the focal
point of international business and
culture in the city.

Negotiations for Shanghai Centre
were concluded in 1985, when fore-

casts for market growth were
bright. The project was ex-
pected to open in the summer
of 1989 at a total cost of $175
million, to be paid off within
nine years. However, the com-
bined forces of inflation, over-
building in Shanghai, and a soft
travel market have significantly
increased the project's costs
and risks.

June 4: the immediatc ;rnPa.t
When demonstrations and

violence swept through China
last June, construction of
Shanghai Centre was about 75
percent complete, and Seacliff
was planning a December 1989
opening. Following the
Tiananmen incident, however,
foreign construction crews
were pulled from the site and
construction stopped for about
one month. That one month
ended up costing about three
months of construction time
due to dimculty in recalibrating
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Deuelopers of the huge Shanghai Centre are determined
to conquer political, f,nanrial, and, structural obstades

Pam Baldinger

the construction schedule, thereby
delaying Shanghai Centre's opening
date. Hiring plans were also thrown
off by the turmoil; mass recruitment
was originally scheduled to begin with
a June 5 ad campaign, which was
postponed until late September.

The effects of Tiananmen reach
much farther, however. It has be-
come painfully clear that feasibility
studies conducted in 1985 could
predict neither political instability
nor economic retrenchment and the
painful impact both would have upon
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Shanghai Centre. Trrurist travel,
which was booming in I985, oPlimis-
tically will take at least one more year
to regain 1988 levels-by which time
there will be at least five more hotels
competinB for the business. Eco-
nomic retrenchment has skrwed busi-
ness travel, and delerred new compa-
nies from establishing themselles in
ultra-bureaucratic Shanghai. All of
these factors have led the Seacliff
partners to reexantine-and renego-
tiate-the terms and financing of the
project.

Rescheduling debl
Shanghai Cen(re's Enancial trou-

bles were evident even before June.
By the spring of 1989 it was clear that
the 1985 projection of $175 million
was not going to be sufficient to
complete the (lenr re-inflation in
China had sent the c()st of materials
soaring and infrastruttural problems
had slowed construction. In April the
Shanghai Centre parttrers and their
creditors-19 baDks that had pro-
vided rhe bulk of the (lentre's financ-
ing with a $ 145 million syndicated
loan-entered into rre8otiations to
discuss refinancing the project. It
took nine months for them to reach a
conclusion in January 1990.

The arduous negotiating process
was complicated by the fact that the
Bank of China (BOC) is both a lead
lender and lead guarantor of the
project. Even before June, China, in
rhe midst of a severe credit crunch,
was unable to provide a cash infusion
to the project. Following Tiananmen,
the foreign lender banks grew in-
creasingly concerned about China's
country risk, and rherefore about
BOC'S ability to guarantee the loan.
Unwilling to increase its own expo-
sure on the pr<rject, one bank even
proposed that the borrowers use
their own credit to guarantee it. To
demonstrate rheir long-term conrmit-
ment to Shanghai Centre, in August
the foreign partners came up with
$20.5 million to complete construc-
tion.

Under the new agreement, none of
the creditori has intreased their
financial commitment in the project
and no additional creditors havc
been introduced to spread the risk.
However, Seaclifl now does not have
to repay the maj()rity of the principal
until the end of the nine-year
payback period, which has not
changed, and will pay only interest

for the first few years.
This arrangement will give Shang-

hai Centre some breathing time for
the next few years, but it will
probably have t(, refinance lhe
project in about live years when the
bulk ofthe principal starts to falldue.
ln the meantime. in order to further
inrprove the prrlect's fitrancial posi-
tion, Seacliff has also been negotiat-
ing with Chinese auth()rities to re-
struclure the terrDs of their contract.

A helping hand-or a costly
precedent?

Seacliff s restructuring strategy in-
volves trying to prote(t the Centre
from large operatirrg deficits by
seeking concessir,ns itt two basic
areas: terms of its lease and taxation.
. Lease terms. Seaclifl has requested
an extension on its cxisting I8-year
operating period. According to Chi-

nese sources, it was initially offered a

four-year increase, but rejected this
offer as insufficient, and asked for a

40-50-year lease. An extended lease
would help ensure that the Seacliff
Partners receive a return on their
investment.
. Taxation. Seacliff is seeking tax
exemptions or reductions to increase
cash flow, specifically requesting
property tax exemptioD for at least
the 6rst year o[ operattrns.

Negotiations on these issues have
been underway in earnest since July
1989, and are expected to conclude
not long after the Centre's opening.

tainly sencl a chill down the spines of
uruch of the foreign business commu-
nity, and municipal officials like the
technology and employment oppor-
runilies lhe Centre brings ro rhe city.
However, awarding concessions to
Shanghai Centre would send every
other foreign project in China knock-
ing on Beijing's door for the same
treatInent. Thus, parties to the neEo-
tialions are keeping a tight lid on the
ternrs. l)espite the secrecy, however,
Shanghai Centre is being closely
watched as a sort of litmus test-for
eveD though real estate projects
occupy a distinct niche in the invest-
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Seatliff representatives are optimis-
tic that they will obtain some conces-
sions, but also report liustration with
lhe bureaucratic process. Because of
tlre size and visibility of Shanghai
(:errt re, any decision concerning
restructuring will ultimately be made
in Beijing. However, strong support
frrrrrr Shanghai municipal authorities
is necessarJ to have any bargaining
p<>wer in the capital. But local
authorities have been unable to agree
rrn sorne issues and some do not wish
ro take any responsibility for the
pr(iect at all given the low esteem
with which Beiiing currently reBards
real estate projects.

Whether the Shanghai Oentre's
high pr,rfile is an assel or a liability in
its negotiations is debatable. Chinese
leaders recognize thal n()t helping
such a large, visible sign of multina-
tional foreign investnrent would cer-

The Bund as ir appeared in ils hevdav. circa 1930-'10
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ment arena, the business community
will likely view the outcome of the
negotiations as indicative of the
regime's attitude toward foreign in-
vestment in general.

Casting a finer net
China's altered political and eco-

nomic climate have not only forced
Shanghai Centre to reslruclure its
finances, but also to reevaluate its
marketing strategy. According to
Public Relations Director Patsy
Whitcombe, the Centre s marketing
strategies haven't changed signifi-
cantly, though the rargels of its
promotional efforts have-

Advertising, which was launched
worldwide in April 1989, sropped in

June and resumed in January 1990.
Though the message is the same-
"Now, everything is possible," re-
flecting the high standards through-
out the Centre-the audience is not.
Trl,ing to attract new business from
overseas is not considered promising
given the current political and eco-
nomic climate in China. Therefore,
for at least the first year ofoperations
Shanghai Centre advertising will be
aimed at companies already doing
business with China.

The Centre's public relarions cam-
paign, likewise, aims ro enhance the
Centre's image among companies
already active in China, stressing the
strength and vision of the Centre's
partners. Original plans involved rhe
partners working with municipal offi-
cials to promote the city's image
abroad, but these plans have been
put on hold.

Sales representatives for the office,
apartment, and retail spaces are
focusing primarily on companies al-
ready in Shanghai, followed by those
located in Beijing and elsewhere in
China. Seacliff claims that about half
the retail, office, and apartment
space has been leased-among the
companies that have booked office
sPace are the Hong Kong and Shang-
hai Banking Corp. and Hewlett-
Packard-and hopes to fill the rest
by the end of the year. Since few new
companies are moving to Shanghai,
however, and those already there are
sending fewer expats, the salespeople
are finding a smaller-and more
competitive-pond to fish from.

Carrying the ueoi linhs
The Portman at Shanghai Cenrre,

managed by the Peninsula Croup and

promoted separately from the rest of
the Centre, is currently the soft spot
in the project. According to Carol
Goldsmith, markering director for
the hotel in North America, the
market is hard to gauge. Goldsmith
has obtained commitmenrs from 29

North American tour operators for
1990, bur these commitments are
contingent on the operators being
able to sell tours, and no one is
reporting much activity for the
spring. "Experts in the tourism

business have been predicting that
1990 tourism levels in China will
reach one-third to one-half of 1988
levels-that means 100,000-150,000
Americans. But it's still too early to
say if this is an accurate estimate,"
Goldsmith says.

With the leisure travel market
uncertain, and the meeting and
incentive markets practically non-
existent (sae 'fhz CBR, September-
October 1989, p.42), the Portman,
like virtually every other hotel in
China, is trying to attract business
travelers. The hotel is offering 50
percent off its rack rates for the
corporate market through the end of
June, so that regular room prices
currently range from about $67-77 a
night while suites range from $95-
325. Off-season group rates of $50
per night have also been extended
for groups through May.

According to Executive Vice Presi-
dent of Portman Overseas AJ. Rob-
inson, there is algo some concem
about the apartment towers. "The
number of hotels offering dis-
counted long-term contracts makes it
more difficult to market our apart-
ment space, but considering every-
thing, I think we are doing quite well.
I'm also conEdent ofour theater and
exhibition hall, as rhese really distin-
Suish us from other developments in
the ciry. We're hoping to book the
original Atlanta production of 'Driv-
ing Miss Daisy' in the theater for our
grand opening this September."

Sqreezing impork
Aside from the credit crunch and

general downturn in business, Chi-
na's economic austerity program has
created other difficuhies for Shang-
hai Centre, the mosr significanr of
which affect the project's imports. In
perhaps the most outstanding exam-
ple, Shanghai Centre requested to
import 30 Mercedes Benzes-as it
claims a competitor did in I987-for
the Centre's taxi fleet. The luxury
Benzes were denied up front, but
with help from the Shanghai Munici-
pal Foreign Economic Relations and
Trade Commission (FERTC), Shang-
hai Centre was granted import li-
censes for l2 sedans and nine vans by
the Ministry of Foreign Economic
Relations and Trade (MOFERT) in
Beijing.

Customs authorities, however, told
Seacliff that the Centre could imporr
only four of the l2 sedans on a duty-
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tudtfining
Mass Rcm,titing

Ithough somc forcigners
may be dubious about the

for Shanghai
Ccnlrc, it apparently isn't a con-
cern of many Shanghaincre. An
advertircsrcnt lart Septcmbcr to
sclecl 200 technica[y qualificd
staff atractcd 4,000 applicant!,
and rccruitmenr in Ocrober for
non-technically qualilied staff
yielded an artounding 25,000
applicationr.

Shanghai Cenrc ruff spcnt
nearly two wecks rrviewing thc
25,O00 applications, and fina.lly
invited lomc 4,000 pcople forjob
and lanSuaSE intcrview!, A !ta-
dium war rent€d for five days to
conduct the interviews, and 1,000
pcople out of the total 29,000 who
applicd in both caregorier wcre
rclectcd.

Oncc the find sclections had
bccn madc, Shanghai Centrr had
to worl with local labor authori-
ticr ro get it! future cmployces
released and aransferrcd from
their work unit!, Not all efortr
were successful; about 85 p€rcent
of the selected cmployees wcre
tranrferred atrd pas!.d a manda-
tory m.dical exam.

Since Novembcr, all Chinerc
staff havc rcccived trainitrg in
their rpecific departmentr, h Eng-
lish, and in the Shanghai Ccntre's
managrment philooophy. Shang-
hai Ccntre officialr daim that
none of thcir eEployecs have had
to rpcnd working hours in politi-
cal rtudy rcssionr, and that morale
ir hi8t. Having on everage bcaten
out ?8 compctitorr for thcir new
poritions, it's no wondcr. 

-PB
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It hns become painfully clear
thnt the initial feasibility studies
conducted in 1985 could pre-
dict ruithzr political irutability
nor economic retrenchment and.

the painful impod both would
fui,ue upon Shanghai Centre.

free basis (duties on auto imports are extremely
iigh, sce The CBR, November-December 1989,
p.36). And the problems did not stop there. The

Japanese suppliers of the four vehicles have
refused to sell them due lo oner.rus constraints
under new State commodities inspection regula-
tions, which require suppliers to provide two
vehicles for inspection and crash testing for each
model they intend to export to China. Seacliff
has approached Shanghai FERTC and MOFERT
on the issue, but it has not yet been resolved. In
the meantime, the Centre is leasing autos from
an existing fleet in the city.

Keeping their chins up
Seacliff employees anxiously point out that

they consider such difficulties temporary, and
that they are in China for the long term. Says
Mark Jared, marketing manager for the omce
and apartment towers: "China has gone through
a lot of these economic retractions and compa-
nies should be prepared for this cycle...We look
for distinguishing features to make Shanghai
Centre more competitive [in this environment]."

And in many cases Shanghai Centre does have
sornething unique to offer. Perhaps most irnpor-
tant, BellSouth International has created a
telecomnrunications network that enables ten-
ants and guests throughout the Centre to
undertake any business activity they would at
home-such as sending faxes and telexes-while
also providing such sophisticated services as

voice mail and room-to-room electronic mail.
The hotel is supposedly the first foreign one to

have sourced a large volume (over tl million
worth) of five-star quality furnishings and
fixtures in China, and will also feature unusual
artpieces-such as seventeenth century-style zii
jiag brocade weaving-in its grand atrium and
interior alcoves. The retail plaza will boast the
city's largest discotheque, and the theater hopes
to stage international productions not com-
monly seen in China.

The next few months will be tell-tale for
determining visitor flow to the Centre and
whether current projections are on target.
There's a lot of anticipation, but, A.J. Robinson
says, "['m optimistic. We're open for business,
and now, everything is possible." Z
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Shanghai's
Fligh-Tech

Lure for
Investors

Denis Fred Simon

(^t hanghai has played a strate-

\ fl :,Tf, i.." i:"I:.'il" S:ff ;;
V d.r"loprn.nt. Though "the

cit), has lost some of its predonri-
nance as China's main industrial
center, by the end of the 1980s
Shanghai still ligured significantly in
national industrial output, the cen-
tral government's revenues, and total
national exports. Per capita income,
which equaled over Y5,l6l in 1988,
was the highest throughout China.
Moreover, the municipality posseses
a comparatively strong science and
technology (S&T) base, with 7ll
research instituies, 108 scientific and
technological associations and over
55,000 S&T personnel, as well as

400,000 technicians. In addition,
Shanghai is the site of three top-
notch universities-Fudan, Jiaotong,
and Shanghai S&T-which have
helpcd create an active research and
education environment.

Shanghai's industrial base also
holds a comparatively strong position
within China's overall industrial
structure. In 1988 light industry
(y71.39 billion) accounted for ap-
proximately 8.0 percent of China's
li8ht-industrial outpur and heary
industry (Y58.17 billion) accounted
for 6.4 percent of total heary indus-
trial output. Similarly, Shanghai's
electronics industry, which, at Y9.08
billion, accounted for about l5 per-
cent of 1988's Y60 billion national
gross production value in the elec-
tronics sec(or, has performed well in
product quality and diversity. Shang-
hai's consumer electronics are par-
ticularly strong, with the city ac-
counting for approximately 20
percent of China's total TV produc-

tion in 1988.
These figures indicate that Shang-

hai is well-equipped to participate in
the modernizarion of China's econ-
omy in general and high-technology
industries in particular. They also
obscure a number of fundamental
weaknesses in Shanghai's economy,
however. Plant and equipment are
outdated, with about half of the
equipment in Shanghai's industry
dating from the 1930s and 1940s;
links between research and develop-
ment and production are poorly
developed; management capabilities
are inadequate; and overall product
quality tends to be poor.

Dcais Ftcd Simon is professor of interna-
tioaal busituss and, ,echnalog, at lfu
Fl.,cfur School of Lau A Diplornoq,
Tufs Univnsitl. He rcceltu pullish.d
Technological Innovation in China
(Ballinger 1988).

Shanghai's leaders view the devel-
opment of modern, technologically
advanced economic zones that will
attract foreign investment and ab-
sorb foreign technology as an answer
to these problems. Economic plan-
ners believe the zones will spur the
local economy to stop relying on
capital- and labor-intensive indus-
tries and begin developing more
highly skilled industries, as well as the
service sector. By marrying the
strengths of Shanghai to those of the
foreign corporat€ community, local
ofhcials hope to reestablish the city's
prominence as China's leading tech-
nological, economic, and commercial
cen ter.

Magnets for foreign inuestme

Building on the experiences of
several of the newly industrialized
economies of East Asia, including
Taiwan and South Korea, Shanghai's
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Workers at a company in the Caohejing zone inspect semiconductor components.
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leadership decided in the early 1980s
(o establish a number of develop-
ment zones to attract foreign invest-
ment, in line with central develop-
ment strategies (szr box). Since then,
the development of the Hongqiao,
Minhang, and Caohejing zones has
fornred the cornerstone of the
municipal government's efforts to
irnprove the cily's investment envi-
ronment. Hongqiao has received
much publicity, largely because ofthe
high level of Japanese involvement
there, but Minhang and Caohejing
have also been steadily developing
into strategically important invest-
ment sites for foreign firms from
Hong Kong, the United Slates, Ja-
pan, and Western Europe.

After Beijing announced a 22-
point program in October 1986 to
promote foreign investment, Shang-
hai followed the central govern-
ment's lead by announcing a cam-
paign to make the city more
hospitable to foreign investors, In
preparation for the campaign, the
city had launched the Caohejing
microelectronics zone in September
1986, and it announced guidelines
and preferential treatment for for-
eign-investment enterprises in the
Minhang and Honqiao zones in

Chirm's top planrurs
haae promoted ETDk
in the belief that a tech-
rmlogically ad,uarued
economy depends an .tpa-
tial cortcentration.

March 1987.
China's top economic and techno-

logical planners have promoted the
creation of high-technology zones in
the belief that a technologically
advanced economy depends on spa-
tial conce ntration-an approach
that runs counter to Chinese indus-
trial planning over the last three
decades. In the past, China has
discouraged concentration of facili-
ties for reasons of national security.
Concentration was viewed as feasible
only where investment costs could
remain low-in areas with an ade-
quate technological infrastrucure,
skilled labor, well-developed indus-
trial sector, and suitable environmen-
tal conditions.

Minhang: the pioneer
The Minhang Economic and Tcch-

nological Development Zone (ETDZ)
was established during the latrer half
of 1983-though it received formal
State Council approval only in Au-
gust 1986-and since 1983 Shanghai
has invested an estimated Y250 mil-
lion in its development. Located on
the upper reaches of the Huangpu
River about 30 km southwest of
downtown Shanghai, the area covers
approximately 2.13 sq km and is
administered by a China-Hong Kong
joinr venture called the Shanghai
Minhang United Development Corp.
Ltd. WithYl20 million in capiral, the
United Development Corp. has
responsibility for developing the
zone's infrastructure and building
and selling industrial, residcntial,
and other buildings. In addition to
attracting potential foreign inves-
tors, it also is charged with recruiting
local partners.

As of October 1989, 60 foreign-
invested projects had been approved
for operation in the Minhang zone,
with a total investment of $140
million, while 32 projects, employing
7,100 people, had already begun
operating. Of the 60, 36 projects fall
into the official category "exporr-
oriented," while I2 are considered to
be "technologically advanced." In

fl-lhe lion's share of US direct
I foreign investment in Shang-

I hai has been centered in the
Minhang and Caohejing Economic
and Technological Development
Zones (ETDzs). The zones, each
managed by a Sino-foreign joinr-
venture management company, offer
several advantages to foreign inves-
tors-

. Pr€fereati.l trertment. Like the
Special Economic Zones, the EDTZS
offer a host of investment inceniives
ranging from tax reductions and
exemptions to priority access to raw
materials and credit. Xerox Corp.'s
$30 million joint venture to produce
and service copying machines began
operating in 1987. A company ofh-
cial says a host of incentives helped
lure Xerox to Minhang, including a
five-year property tax exemption and
an exemption from local income
taxes until the end of 1995. Xerox is
working to design and manufacrure
ncw copiers at the joint venture,
fulhlling the principle objective of
the ETDZS: to transfer new technol-

ogy, skills, and management tech-
niques to China.

. Infrutructure rnd scrviccr. When
Minncrota Mining end Menufrctur-
ing Corp. (tM) established the first
wholly foreign-owned enrerprise in
China, company officials selected
Caohejing, thinking it would bccome
one of the largest industrial areas
around Shanghai. Further, space was
immediately available for 3M to
begin operations in 1985.

Shortly thereafier, W.R. Grace
followed suit with irs own wholly
foreign-owned enterprise, estab-
lished in 1986. After looking at
various sites in and around Shang-
hai-most of which were dilapidated
and lacked power hookups-Grace
stumbled upon Minhang, where con-
struction of buildings had been
completed and zone-management
organizations had been established.
Says William Kinch, former executive

vice president for operations at thc
joint venture: "The basic dccision
was to go with Minhang-it was the
only place with telex, telephone,
water, and sewage rreatment in
place-a modern-day industrial
development zone." Other foreign
observcrs have also noted Minhang's
uninternrpted supply of electricity-
a luxury anpvhere in China.

o Proximig to oahcr FIEr. The
concentration of relatively large
numbers ofFIEs in one area provides
management with valuable expcri-
ence in handling foreign companies'
complaints. Companies can also sell
among themselves and coordinate
purchases and shipping to hold down
costs. The social environment for
expatriate staff is also a plus.

-Richard 
Brecher

Why Choose an ETDZ?

r Erpcricnced mrnlgaEcnt. ETDZ
management tends to bc more capa-
ble than managers elsewherc and
better equipped lo undcrstand what
it tales to at(ract Sino-foreign joint
ventures.
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1988, exports from frrms in Minhang
totaled $14.7 million, and they
reached $13.1 million by mid-1989.
Of the projects, 22-or 36.7 per-
cent-are from Hong Kong; l7 (28.3
percenr) are from the United States,
and l0 (16.7 percent) are from
Japan, but the United States ranks
first in total investment value, with
49.6 percent. Hong Kong is second,
with 17.6 percent, and Japan ranks
third, with 16.7 percent. Interest-
ingly, 56 percent of the total US
investment in Shanghai-approxi-
mately $583.9 million at the end of
1988-was in the Minhang zone,
according to the Minhang Develop-
me nt Office. US 6rms seem to Prefer

the zone because of the presence of
other notable American firms, as well
as relatively good management by the
UDC. lnvestors include Shanghai
Xe rox [,td., Shanghai Squibb
Pharmaceuticals, Grace China Ltd.,
and Shanghai Ingersoll Rand Com-
pressor Ltd.

Minhang offers several advantages
as an investment site and was almost
completely frlled in just over two
years. First, a highly specialized
administrative apparatus has been
put in place to help foreiSn firms.
Approximately 2l Shanghai govern-
ment offices are represented in
MinhanS, including a customs house
to facilitate the passage of goods,

equipment, and materials. Second,
Minhang, where 14 percent of all
Shanghai's joint ventures are lo-
cated, is the only zone where all
operating companies are joint ven-
tures with some form of direct
foreign investment, providing oppor-
tunities for savings through cooper-
ative sourcing, shippinS, and so on.

The most important draw for
foreign investors in Minhang appears
(o be the infrastructure-including
the presence of other well-known
foreign-invested companies. For ex-
ample, unlike the rest of Shanghai,
companies operating in the Minhang
zone do not face power outages or
brownouts. In addition, as a result of

Creating China's Silicon Valley

'r n the earlv 1980s. Shanshai and

I .entral-gou.rnment leaiers de-
I cided China needed to create
small "Silicon Valleys" that would
mirror the stunning successes of
Route 128 in Massachusetts, Santa
Clara County in California, and the
Research Triangle in North Carolina.
More recent emulations of the US
models in Japan (fsukuba Science
Park), Taiwan (Hsinchu Science and
Industry Park), and South Korea

(Daeduk Science Town) also stimu-
lated Chinese interest in high-tech
centers. Chinese leaders believe
these parks will become technologi-
cal hothouses, stimulating local inno-
vation and technological advance.

The zones are also intended to
promote key priorities of China's
Eighth Five-Year Plan (FYP, l99l-95)
by introducing new, advanced tech-
nologies to upgrade exisiting indus-
tries; accelerating the develoPment
of "third wave" technologies, espe-
cially microelectronics, informatics,
and biotechnology; developing ser-
vice industries; and improving educa-
tion and training to strengthen
Shanghai's personnel base.

Three anchors
Three characteristics seem to dis-

tinguish the high-technology districts
China is seeking to emulate. First,
successful high-technology firms in
these locations have different re-
quirements than do more traditional

manufacturing firms, being less de-
pendent on heary imports of raw
materials and tending to be smaller
and more adaptable. These comPa-
nies are characterized by distinctly
new forms of corporate organization
and entrepreneurial behavior. Sec-

ond, most high-technology sites tend
to prosper in close Proximity to
universities, govemment research in-
stitutes, and mature industries. Fi-
nally, they require a well-developed

infrastructure, including aclequate
financial, personnel, and communi-
cations resources. Companies in
high-technology zones take advan-
tage of the spatial concentration of
certain industries and support sys-

tems in one well-defined area.
High-technology 6rms do not re-

quire proximity to natural resources
and energy; they have a high degree
of locational flexibitity. They do look
for highly skilled workers and scien-
tific and technical staff, however, and
they tend to look for sites with ready
access to cultural and educational
resources.

ln summer 1986, the former Min-
istry of Electronics Industry formal-
ized the concept of a Chinese "Sili
con Valley" and decided to take
advantage of well-developed coastal
areas to set up four major electronics
research and development (R&D)
and manufacturing bases, based on
the recognition that China had nei-
ther the financial nor the technologi-
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cal means to set up high-technology
centers from scratch. These bases
were to form the backbone for
China's future high-technology
development.

Cho oing'te chnolo gic al
hothouses'

With these considerations in mind,
China's leadership engaged in a lively
debate in 1983-85 over designation
of potential rites, wilh the Beijing/
Tianjin and NanjinB/Shanghai areas
as the top contenders. Among the
other sites considered was Shenzhen,
because of its many newly established
electronics manufacturing [acilities
as well as its high level of foreign
investment, as well as proximity to
Hong Kong and Guangzhou. Ult!
mately the four bases were estab-
tished in Beijing, Shanghai, Jiangsu,
and Guangdong.

The four sites have distinct roles to
play in China's electronics-sector
development. Beijing, as the work-
place for over one-fourth of rhe S&T
personnel in the electronics and
information industries and a center
for research, is charged with produc-
ing consumer electronics products as

well as developing advanced elec-
tronics technologies such as main-
frame computers. Jiangsu, with Wuxi
and Nanjing as its high-tech bases,
will establish six electronics "con-
glomerate companies" $ituan goagsi)
to comprehensively expand the role
of electronics in the provinces's
economy. Guangdong will establish
itself as a major export center for
electronics, relying mostly on con-
sumer electonics. Conglomerates will
be established in Guangzhou, Shen-



the State Council's sanctioning ofthe
zone, foreiSn investors are eligible
for the complete range of tax incen-
tives and preferences provided to
other foreign-invested companies in
China, as well as several beneFts
particular to Shanghai (saa box).
Finally, the zone seems to be con-
stantly undergoing improvemenrs.
These factors may explain why 2l
percent of the Minhang firms have
already increased their initial capital
inveslmenls. and many of the 6rms in
op€ration have already become prof-
itable.

M obilizing high- tech r e s our c e s

The Caoheiing ETDZ was created

in 1984 to mobilize Shanghai's re-
search and production capabiliries
for high-technology projects and is
being developed by a Hong Kong-
based joint venrure, rhe Shanghai
Caohejing Hi-Tech Park Develop-
ment Corp., though municipal om-
cials have been very active in screen-
ing proposed projects. Municipal
omcials have generally stronglv op-
posed investment in the parl by non-
high-tech companies. lnitial invest-
ment was approximately Yl00
million, the majority of which the
central government lent to the
Shanghai municipality. Key zone par-
ticipants include the CAS Insriture of
Metallurgy (lOM), the Shanghai

zhen, Zhuhai, Shantou. Foshan. and
Jiangmen.

As for Shanghai, the central plan
decided to emphasize microelectron-
ics to supply industrial components
to the computer, communications,
and consumer electronics industries.
Another major objective of Shang-
hai's high-tech zone is to ensure the
widespread application of elecrronics
technology for transforming tradi-
tional industries.

Fighting to give qts! conrr:ol
In late 1984, Shanghai officials

selected a specific site for a high-
technology zon€ concentrating on
microelectronics in an area called
Caohejing. The Caohejing project
represented Shanghai's most impor-
tant eIIort to create an adyanced
semiconductor base. Morcover,
Shanghai officials conceived the
Caohejing projcct as a basically
national project. Thus, when 6nan-
cial and other support from the
central government did not material-
ize, local omcials were chagrined.

After more than a year of conten-
tion about control over the projcct,
the State Council apparently decided
to assume responsibility for sanction.
ing Caohejing and coordinaring it
with other aspccts of China's overall
microelectronics development, offi-
cially classifying it as a national
project in October 1986. This classi-
fication had important implications,
not only for obtaining funding but
for developing a new cadre of high-
technology specialists in Shanghai. In
addition, Shanghai's prominence
Suarantees expanded access to ad-
vanced foreign technology. As a

national project, Caohejing also be-
came eligible for preferential tax
treatment, and taxes dropped from
about 26.4 percent before State
Council approval to roughly l0
percent after certi6cation.

Citical ueohncsses

The Caohcjing project brought to
the surface a number of the struc-
tural weaknesses in China's overall
management of high-technology
development. As an efforr to gain
experience in cooperation among
different units, Caohejing represents
a srep forward in China's attempts to
cr€ate a modern, technology-based
economy. Nonetheless, ir is clear that
Caohejing's goals will not be easily
accomplished, due to a combination
of resource shortages and inconsis-
rency in decision-making. Shanghai
may possess one of the strongest
scientific and producrion bases in
China for research and development,
but it still lacks sufficient supplies of
power, a well-developed communica-
tions nctwork, and the continuous
suPPly of comPe!ent personnel
needed to manufacture large vol-
umes of sophisticated components.

More important, initially rhe
Caohejing project revealed that the
Shanghai leadership had only a very
superficial undcrstanding of high-
technology industry and did not
know what was required to stimulate
its development. Microelectronics
development generally requires a
strong competitive marker for do-
mestic firms and significant R&D
support, and this environment must
be slructured within a coherent
strategl with precise goals. While the
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situation has begun to improve under
Mayor Zhu Rongji, Shanghai still
lacks most of these elements.

One problem is that China miscon-
ceived the experience of Ca.lifornia's
Silicon Valley-which was not
planned but created by the comp€ti
tive market it operates within. Gov-
emments may intervene, to absorb
the start-up costs, for example, as
they have done in Taiwan, South
Korea, andJapan, but ultimately the
responsibility for maintaining a com-
petitive cdge musr fall to the firms
themselves.

Organizationally, Caohejing also
highlighted the difficulties inherent
in developing and managing a
project in China rhat requires both
horizontal as well as vertical coordi-
nation. Vertical barriers between
individual ministries require that all
decisions percolate up to the top of
organizations bcfore a decision can
be madc to cooperate at a horizontal
tevel. This tends to work against
effective policy formulation and im-
plementation. Viewed from this per-
spective, the true success of
Caohcjing is manifested in what it has
achieved under China's mulriple sys-
tem reforms. Unforrunately, if those
reforms are significantly delayed and
organizational efficiency and
collaboration are not expanded, fu-
ture high-technology intiativcs may
suffer. This is a sobering thoughr in
view of the newly announced science
and technology targets in Shanghai's
Eighth FYP as well as rhe tremendous
effort being made daily by dedicated
scientists and engineers who are
working to close the gap between
China and developed narions.-DFS

Components Factory No. 5, and the
Shanghai Radio Factory No. 14.
Shanghai authorities assigned a key
role in developing the Caohejing
zone to foreign companies through
both technology transfer and invest-
ment, and 16 ioint ventures have
been approved to date. Companies
that have set up operarions in the
zone include BTM Corp. of Belgium
and Philips of Holland.

A 1988 decision to expand
Caohejing's scope to include a
broader range of industries sligbtly
downgraded the importance of
microelcctonics, but the long-term
goals were not changed. These goals
include developing and manufactur-
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ing integrated ( ircuits, compulers,
industrial robots, biolechnology, and
6ber optics.

As ofearly 1990, approximately 35
projects had been approved [irr
operation in (he park, with about
t200 million in total investment.
Expanded from 170 hectares (ha) in
1984 to 5 knr in 1986, Caohejing
Park encompasses four sections. Sec-
tion one is focused on instrumenta-
tion and electronics and includes
such hrms as Foxboro (US) and
Printronics (Auslralia), while section
two, which is now 80 percent ()ccu-

pied, focuses primarily on microelec-
tronics. Two ma jor microe lect ron ics
projects have been set up in section
two. One is a partnership between
Shanghai Bell Telephone Equipment
Manufacturing (with S54 million in
investment) and Shanghai Radio l-ac-
tory No. 14, which will produce MOS
devices for the Shanghai Bell Tele-
phone 1240s switch. The other
project, with $51 million in invest-
ment, involves Philips, which will
produce integrated circuits for tele-
vision sets. Section three will frrcus
on biolechnology, and section four's
concentrati()n has not been deter-
mined.

The BTM and Philips investments
represent sonre of the first direcr
foreign participation in the Shanghai
plan to develop strong tapabilities
for the design and manufacture of
large-scale integrated circuits.'I'his
plan includes stimulating expandetl
imports of foreign technology as well
as improving the links between R&D
and production. The BTM venture,
known as the Belling Microelecl r<-rn-

ics Manufacturing Co., involves a
joint venture between Bell Telephone
Manufacturing SA of Belgium and
Shanghai Radio Factory No. 14-
one of the leading semiconductor
facilities in China. lts aim is to
produce custrrmized integrated r'ir-
cuits as part ()f a localization scheme
for the 1240s digital telecommunica-
tions switch. which is currently being
mandactured and instatled in Shang-
hai by the Shanghai Bell Telephone
Equipment Manrtfacturing Co.

The venture with Philips repre-
senls a PoteDtially even Breater
breakthrough for Shanghai's nricro-
electronics industry. As part of the
overall strategy for developing the
Caohejing zone, Shanghai authori-
ties had been trying to attract a

number of f<>reign electronics firms

to set up a nrodern integrated circuit
production facility. While several

Japanese and US firms expressed
some interest, only Philips was willing
to make a 6rm commitmen(. As part
of its joint venture with Shanghai
Radio Fartory No. 7 and Shanghai
No. 5 Components Factorv, Philips
agreed to transfer 2.4 micron inte-
grared circuit technology, primarily
for use in thr manufacture of televi-
sion sets. Both the BTM and Philips
ventures will work with Shanghai
Radio Factor) No. l9 for assembly,
packaging, and testing of chips.

H ongqiao : Production and
housing

The Hongqiao ETDZ was estab-
lished in 1983 as part of an effort to
build up the area surrounding
Shanghai's Hongqiao International
Airporr. Located about 6.5 knr. west
of Shanghai's center, the 65.2 ha.

Hongqiao zone combines prodtrction
facilities fbr foreign-invested firms

with housing and hotels for foreign
tourists and consulate personrrcl as

well as overseas Chinese. lts center-
piece is the 40-story Shanghai lnter-
national Trade Center building, con-
structed with Chinese and Japanese
investment. The zone has been devel-
oped and managed by the Shanghai
Hongqiao United Development Co.
Ltd., a Sino-foreign joint venture,
and as of mid-1989 was 60 percent
developed, with l6 formally ap-
proved projects and I I 6rms in
operation worth $304 million, of
which I 140 million is direct foreign
investment. The firms employ more
than 3,000 people.

Perhaps the most important fea-
ture o[ the Hongqiao zone is thar it
was the frrst area in China to lease
land through international bidding.
InJuly 1988, Sun Enterprises Ltd. of
Japan paid approximately $28.08
million for a maximum 50-year lease
on a 129 ha plot. Similar bids will be
offered in the newly opened Pudong

Pud.ang: Slwnglm,i's Modzl City

l. '|, ow thal the Minhang,
\l uo.rgqi"o, and Caohejing

.,L \ zones are firmly established,
Shanghai omcials are devoting their
attention to developinga new zone-
the Pudong New Area-designed to
ease conBestion in Sreater Shanghai
by housing 1.5 million people and
gathering related industries into spe-
cialized districts.

Plans are to develop 150 sq km,
with anorher 50 sq km rescrvcd for
futurc usc. Pudong will concentrate
industries into five distinct districts:
. I{rigroqiro dirtric* will encom-
pass a harbor on the Yangrze to
eventually include 44 benhs, as well
as petrochemical and energy indus-
tries, warehouses, ard an exPort-
processing area.
o Qinningei district: will emphasize
shipbuilding and non-polluting in-
dustries.
o Liujiuui dictrict: is Planned as an
extension of the Bund and will
contain administrative, fi nancial, and
trade offices,
. Husmu diatrict: will serve as the
zone's residential area and provide
research, education, and cultural
facilities.

o Zhoujiadu dirtricc will hous€ mct-
allurgical, constmction materials,
and orher industries,

Pudong's planners expcct the zone
ro begin taking shape around tlle
turn of the century though they
hopc to have the first phale, encom-
passing basic infrastructure, com-
plcte by 1995. According to plan-
ncrs' blueprints for thc arca, Pudong
will be connected to the western part
of the city (including a direct link to
rhe Bund) by both bridges and
tunnels, and will eventually include a

new airpon.
Development officials are cur-

rently seeking foreign involvement
from both the privat€ atld multilat-
eral sectors for consulting and 6nan-
cial assistance. They estimatc they
will need at least. Y5 billion through
1995 to complete th€ first phase of
infrastructure dcvclopment. Ncgoti-
ations have been concluded for a

$100 miltion loan from the Asian
Development Bank to build a bridgc
crossing the Huangpu, and the Chi-
nese are awaiting 6nal ADB aPProval
of the loan. Shanghai officials have
now also begun introducing the
project to fte World Bank. -PB
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ETDZ on the east side of the
Huangpu River (saa p. 48).

Unr e alistic etpe ctatiorr.s ?

Forei8n investment in the E'fD7s
has suffered a setback since the
Tiananmen suppression, and several
potential investors indicated in con-
versations in September and Decem-
ber 1989 that they were reconsider-
ing investment plans. Even before
Tiananmen, however, foreign-invest-
ment firms in the special zones were
not living up to official expectations
for export levels. Initial feasibility
studies for th€ 60 approved projects
in the Minhang zone suggested that
many could attain an 80 percent
export level during the first three
years of operation-but this goal
remains distant. Given the focus of
many joint ventures on the domestic
market, this expectation was proba-
bly unrealistic. Still, zone officials
hope to continue attracting export-
oriented companies with low wages,
averagrng Y250-300 (not including
bonuses) and good administrat ive
and infrastructural support.

High imports of components and
raw materials by factories in the
zones have also presented a problem,
exacerbated by the skyrocketing
prices of domestic raw materials and
China's continuing credit squeeze.
Xerox Cnrp., for example, has begun
to encounter significant problems: in
1989, it is projected that there will be
a 2,000-unit surplus of unsold stock,
as many Chinese organizations do
not have the money for purchases.

Finally, Chinese officials have ex-
pressed unease with foreign part-
ners' control over the quantity and
destination of exports. They believe
that foreign partners, in their zeal to
serve the Chinese domestic market,
are not always willing to make ex-
ports a high priority. Minhang offi-
cials seem to feel that Hong Kong
firms are a particular problem, be-
cause they tend to have almost total
control over export prices.

Overall, Shanghai's ETDZs have
been successful in attracting foreign
firms and providing better operating
conditions than elsewhere in Shang-
hai. Moreover, the mayor's offrce has
shown a high degree of commitment,
best reflected in the decision to set
up a "special office for foreign
investment" (sae p. 30). The Shanghai
zones have helped establish the city's
credibility in expanding foreign in-

Th"e firms operating in
the zortes hnue not been

sheltered from the larger
problems fari;ng the local
economy.

vestmeIlt and importing technology.
Compared with sonre of their earlier
counterparts in Taiwan and South
Korea. the Sbanghai ETDZs are not as

closed or tightly regulated, which has
helped minimize the potential for
developing into enclaves laith little to
offer the domestic economy. On the
contrary, the ETDzs seenr to be
attractive as employment sites and
are expanding their local sourcing
and sub-contracting relationships-

Drug Administration approval to
export tetrac),cline to the United
States. Nevertheless, 

. 
foreign inves-

tors are still faced with the Problem
of operating in a scarcity economy,
and many foreign-invested 6rms re-
main wary about their continued
ability ro sell products arrd obtain
supplies.

The problems of the Caohejing
zone may be particularly difficult, as

many foreign 6rrns, including those
from the United States, remain leery
of trying to set up a high-technology
facility in Shanghai. As traditional
unilateral technology transfer is in-
creasingly replaced by bilateral trans-
fer-in which both participating
countries have some technological
innovation to offer-China in gen-
eral and Shanghai in particular will
6nd that the deSree of sophistication

B

3
b

r
ts

Thc Shrnghai Radio Factory No. 19 *ork3 on assembly, packaging, end terting of
computer chips for BTM and Philips joinl venturcs.

good signs for the future.
At the same time, the frrms operal-

ing in the zones have not been
sheltered from the larger problems
facing the local economy. Squibb's
initial experiences in Shanghai were
extremely troublesome, for example,
when its joint-venture partner disap-
peared as a result of bureaurralic
reforms in the municipal govern-
ment's industrial bureaus. In addi-
tion, it seemed that little was being
done to prot€ct its intellectual prop-
erty interests when one or lwo of its
products were copied by local fac-
tories. High-level interventions even-
tually resolved these problems, and
Squibb has now become one of the
successful firms in the Minhang
zone-recently receiving Food and

of the scientific and technological
base will become more important in
attracting forei8n investment and
technology. Caohejing clearly has
some advantages, as its links with
local universities and research insti-
tutes are being strengthened. None-
theless, the long-term attraction of
Caoheling as well as other similar
zones in China will come from
continuous availability of quali6ed
technicians and engineers, as well as

modern managers. For this reason,
both the foreign business (ommunity
and Shanghai authorities would do
well to set aside funding and create
training opportunities to ensure that
the personnel requirements of the
future wil be met.
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Wiruton Inrd smted as US ambassadm to Chiru fram 1986 until
April 1989. A former Stote Departmmt and. National Security Couruil
ofuia,l, hz anompanied Hmry Kissinger mt tht groundbreaking 197 1

trip to China and, throughcut tht 1970s worhtd to bring about
mrmnlized political relations uith tht PRC. In Febnnry, ht spokz

with CBR Etlitor Shnrm E. Ruwart about President Bush's
cutrmt Chirn poliq and. haw he uruld liha to see it changed.

Seeking
Balanced

a Nuanced,
China Poliry

CBR; I/ou stPported Presidcnl Btlsh't
Chtna poltry unltl lh? D?ceflb.r mrsston
to Beijing b) General Scoucroft. Wh1 did
thal change your miad?

Lord: I believe in maintaining some
contact with the Chinese, even as we
sustain our indignation over last
spring and what has been happening
since. But I felt both the substance
and the symbolism of the Scowcroft
mission was ill-advised-it tended to
align us symbolically with the regime
and disnrayed the moderares in China
and the students here. So I was very
upset bv the trip; I felt it was a
unilateral gesture that was more than
was required to maintain a business-
like relationship. And then of course
my concern was greatly deepened by
revelation of the prior July trip by
Scowcrofl.

CBR: What ues the intention and the
ef?ct of thc Jub trip?

Lord: The aclministration says that
Scowcroft was there to convey Amer-
ican concern and distress over the
erents in June. Taking rhe adminis-
tralion at its word, the December trip
beconres even more unwise in nry
view, because if [Scowcroft] conveys
concern about the situation in China
in July, and then it gets worse for live
mon1h5-a5 I believe it did-and

then he goes back again, it reinforces
the regime's view that thq can
practice repression at home without
entailing any costs abroad.

CBR: Do you thinh th2 Jub tiP uas a

Positive ua! to achieue the adrni stra-
tion's aims?

Lord: With all due respect, I do not. I
think to go at all, secretly or publicly,
within a few weeks after the massacre
was totally inappropriate. Ttrugh
nressages could be sent through our
ambassador or through their arnbas-
sador in Washington as well as

publicly by the president and others.
The very symbolism of sending a
high-level emissary to the Middle
Kingdom speaks for itself in the eyes
of all Chinese in China and abroad.

CBR: Hour should US-China rclatioru
he conducted right nou?

Lord: We need to follow a nuanced,
balanced policy that makes clear that
we have not forgotten the coura-
geous, idealistic. and entirely nonvi-
olent demonstrations last sprin61, and
thal ue continue to regret what is
happening in China. At the same
time, we should maintain a business-
like dialogue on international and
other issues without the tawdry synr-
bolism of highJevel vists and inap-

propriate toasts. Thus we should
continue talking, through our ambas-
sadors and iD other international
forums, about such issues as missile
proliferation, Cambodia, Korea, etc.

Private businesspeople should
make decisions essentially on eco-
nomic grounds. I think that Chinese
economic reforms are going back-
wards, and therefore that many
businesspeople are correctly putting
offnew investment even as they don't
pull out, which is also correct.

We should maintain cultural and
academic exchange programs wher-
ever possible and where they can be
productive, but under present condi-
tions it's dimcult to see the value [of
these exchanges] when our Chinese
interlocutors cannot speak freely. We
should continue to suspend high-
pro6le military cooperation for sym-
bolic reasons. In terms of economic
programs outside the private sector,
I think it's premature, so long as the
situation doesn't get worse in China,
to roll back elements like MFN
IMost-Favored Nation status] or the
levels of civilian technology we have
been exporting. But it's equally
inappropiate, unless the situation
gets better, to liberalize technology
exPorts and provide government aid.

Finally, with respect to China's
relationship to the international eco-
nomic community-for exarnple, ac-
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cession to the GATT or loans from
mult ilate ral inst itu t ions-t hese
should depend on China's economic
progress. The postponement and
rollback of some reforms, the re-
newed emphasis on central planning
instead of the market-all thesc
factors suggest that there should be
delay in some of the multilateral
activities.

CRRt What about the Proposed huflafli-
loion Loats lrom the World Banh?

Lord: As I understand it, one loan
has ro do with earthquake relief
and it's difEcult to be against helping
earthquake victims. But I do think
World Bank loans should be primar-
ily based on economic performance,
and as l've said, that suggests contin-
ued postponement of resuming pro-
grams.

The problem is that while some
individual steps-like some very
modest humanitarian Ioans-might
make sense, they are part of the
general pattern that includes high-
level visits, a veto of congressional
legislation, and unilateral lifting of
sanctions. This pattern of unrequited
ntoves by us makes even r)therwise
laudable individual steps less desir-
able, because it sends the message
that we are more concerned with
relationships with the leaders in
Beijing than we are about the future
of China, as represented by the vast
majority of Chinese citizens in China
and overseas.

CRRt Symbolism is on2 of )our cot stont
themes; d.o )ou thinh p.rhaps some of
those mahing US-Chitw policl don'l

lulu oppreciate the special signiJicante
of synbok and gestues in Chinese
tuLture?

Lord: It's tme that symbolism has
particular importance in dealing with
China, but I'm talking about issues
th,at are more universal. I'm very
concerned about what to me is a clear
double standard between our ap-
proach to China on the one hand and
L.astern Europe and the Soviet Union
on the other. Does anyone really
believe that ifGorbachev ordered the
killing of innocents in Red Square,
within a few weeks the president
would send his national security
adviser on a secret trip? We have
heard very eloquent rhetoric from
the president, the se(retary of State,

and others about the aspirations of
Eastern Europeans, and what a won-
derful year 1989 was. But we hear
very little indeed-if anything at
all-about the aspirations of the
Chinese people. This is a very unfor-
tunate double standard, not only in
terms of our principles and our
human rights objectives, but on
pragmatic national intercst Srounds.
Our paying attention to people who
will not be around for more than a
few years is angering and dismaying
those who will be in charge ofChina's
future.

CBR; Siarz Congress failed. to olcrride
President Bush's leto of lhe Pelosi biLl

fiegall) extending the sta) of rnan)
Chinese studying h the United Slatesl,
China policl has becomc a partisan
polit'ical issue lor lhe frst time in ,rVn,
)ears. Hou do lou thinh lh* ,right afect
the cond)Et oI US poliq touard China?

Lord: First of all, it's not party
polarization-l think it's more Con-
gress and the American people on
one side and the administration and a

few China experts on the other.
Nevertheless, I agree that there is a
very intense debate on China policy
now, for the first time since we
opened up in l97l . I think that's very
unfortunate. lt is above all the
actions of Chinese leaders since last
spring that has stirred this debate,
but I think this administration by
unfortunate symbolism and unilat-
eral gestures has added fuel to the
debate.

CRRz What uiLl be Lhe inpad of this
disagreemznt ofl US poliq?

Lord: Well, I would think and hope
that the president will heed the roices
reflected in the debate, and the
overwhelming votes against him. He
managed to get less than l2 percent
of the Congress to go with him in
sustaining the veto of the Pelosi bill,
and most of those who voted with
him did so out of loyalty, not because
they liked his China policy. So even
though the president won on that
particular vote, I think he would
draw the conclusion, if only on
political grounds, that he's got to
pursue a more balanced policy. I
would think also that he could use

[the opposition] to persuade the
Chinese to ease the repression of
their people. And even though I

disagree with [the president], I re-
spect his motives and his courage
politically-but he [vetoed the bill]
gambling the Chinese would respond
in a meaning{ul way. They haven't so
far.

Finauy, I think that the mood
during the Pelosi bill debate will
probably strengthen the security of
Chinese students and others here
because the administration has now
said it will not force anyone go back
against their will. This is different
from an earlier formulation along
the lines of "[students need not
return] until the situation in China is

safe. "

CRRI Undct uhat c;ftutultances can )ou
see US-China relatiorls retunting to
normal?

Lord: There are two issues here: one,
the longer run, which I think will only
be a few years, when a more moder-
ate pragmatic and humane regime
will be in place in China. At that
point, I would hope to fully resume
the kinds of cooperarive programs
and productive dialogue that we had
until last spring. But we have a
practical problem: what do we do
between now and that more hopeful
day? I think that we should maintain
a workmanlike relationship, avoiding
unfortunate symbolism and pursuing
the !ariegated policy I've described.
To the extent that the current regime
eases repression in China, we should
be prepared to respond in kind. It's
impossible to spell out specific steps
and countersteps to be taken, but
certainly if they make meaningful
moves-which they have not done so
far-then this would justify some
easing of the US stance. Conversely,
if rhey slide further backward, then I
think we should temper our stance.

CBR: Yoz'ue said that in oieu of
China's intteasingly "ham-handcd ap-
proo.ch to Hong Kong," thc United Stotes
shouLd "put Hong Kong on the ageflda
uith Beijing." What exactb shouLd the
United States do?

Lord: We have a major interest in
Hong Kong beyond our humanitar-
ian (oncern for the people there-
we have a huge financial stake, and an
interest in stability in East Asia. The
British, for obvious historical rea-
sons, should continue to take the lead
with Beijing-and I want to empha-
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size the importance of working
closely with them and nor complicar-
ing their very difficult and delicate
task.

Having said that, I think we can
and should male clear to the Chinese
that we have a great interest in the
future of Hong Kong, and that the
agreement the Chinese and rhe Brit-
ish reached should be carried out in
the full spirit as well as the letter. At
least for the time being, our expres-
sion should be mostly of a general
n11tr16-sppfuxs16, but avoiding rac-
tical details that would complicatc,
for example, the British negotiations
on the Basic Law. I also think we
should step up expressions of our
level of concern not only because of
the events of last spring but also
because of the ver!, rough posture
Beijing has taken versus Hong Kong

on many issues in recent months

CBRz Siruc Decembeq yu htve adiuely
pubLicizcd )out disogre.,acrlts u;th the
admiiistration's artions touard Chirut,
Do 1ou thinh yu uill have anl inJluerce
on luture Chira poLiq?

Lord: I certainly don't want to inflate
my imPortance. I was able to support
the administrat ion for several
months last spring. I was reluctant, as

a public seruant, as someone who's
served Democrats and Republicans,
who admires President Bush and
applauds most of his foreign policy,
and as a former ambassador to come
out with criticisrn of the adminisrra-
tion. But these hesitations were swept
aside by my conviction that our policy
was really becoming unbalanced and
rrnwise

I've worked for this relationship
for 20 years, and I thought that
perhaps the fact that I have some
credentials concerning China-and
am someone who is known to be
worried about economics and Beo-
politics as well as human rights-that
I might lend a certain credibility to
the critics of the administration, who
tend on the whole ro be foreign-
policy generalists, human rights ac-
tivists, or in some cases actively
hostile to good relations with China.

Most of the experts, whether other
colleagues I've worked lvith in the
governmenl or members of academic
think tanks, have either sided wirh
the adminstration or remained quiet,
so I rhought it was imporlan( for
someone with my background to
come out publicly [in opposition]. t
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The only English-language
newspaper out of china, brought
to Norlh America by satellite and
distributed out of New York,
every day except sunday.

Complete coverage ot what's go-
ing on in China, with daily
business reports and an expand-
ed Business Woekly every
Monday.

President Ronald Reagan said of
it in May 1986:

"CHINA DAILY has made
important contributions to
mutual understanding. "

And its readers said:
" Excellent newsPaPer!"
"As an executive involved

in an international joint ven-
ture with a Chinese govern-
ment agency, I find your
newspaper absolutely indis-
pensable in keeping up with
the latest political, economic
and business trends in China."

''China Daily is a frne news -

paper, writtan honestly and
forthrightly. The inlormation
is concise and correct. "
" I like this newspaper! lt

is one of the most persuasive
and enthusiastic publications
on economic development
anywhere in the world. lt is
written in lively and straight-
forward language."

"Very informative, keeps
me abreast of the current
situation in China."
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CHINA THROUGH
..CHINA DAIIY"
North American Edition

Let "CHINA DAILY" updale you
on latest Chinese policy and lay
belore you the vast opportunities
ol the Chinese market.

Take advantage of our SPECIAL
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Send your subscription today to:

China Daily Oistribution Corp.
15 Mercer St., Suite 401
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The China Venhtre
America's Corforatz Encounttr uith thc Peoplc's Republic of China

BJ Chr*topher F:ngholm. Glenuieu, IL:
Scott, Foresnai A Co., 1989. 4)5 pp.

$24.95 hardcover

US companies developing strate-
gies for China will find this book
offers a useful and generally accurate
picture of Chinas business environ-
ment. Researched and written before
1989's political and economic up-
heaval, some of the author's observa-
tions are dated, yet his guidance to
readers stands up remarkably r^/ell.

Engholm begins each chapter with
background and leads up to rhe
current environment, skilfully bal-
ancing historical infornration and
practical business advice. For exam-
ple, he devotes an entire chapter to
chronicling the fluctations of joint-
venture development in China, be-
ginning in 1979 and ending with the
1986 improvements and subsequent
increase in foreigrr investment. This
discussion highlights an important
point for foreign companies to bear
in mind-that though China's invest-
ment environment is fraught with

problems, it is not static, and im-
provements can be made in response
to investor complaints.

The next chapter, which deals with
establishing a joint venture, includes
valuable guidance on partner selec-
tion and negotiations. Engholm goes
beyond the usual-though useful-
advice on contractual issues to de-
scribe the expectations of Chinese
entering into ajoint venture.

Other chapters provide overviews
of Chinese markets and how to
penetrate them, China's business
bureaucracy, enterprise manage-
ment, and technological capabilities.
The final chapter outlines formulas
for running a successful business
venture in China.

Throughout the chapters appear
accounts of foreign companies' joint-
venture experiences, which Engholm
compiled from inteniews and survey
questionnaires. However, since he
received questionnaire responses
from just 39 American companies,
some of his generalizations seem
shaky, and a few of his observations

are superncial. For example, he cites
lfi Belgium's Shanghai joint ven-
ture as a good example of successful
phased-in manufacturing, glossing
over the difficulties of establishing
any high-tech venture in China-this
one in particular.

This lack of depth is manifest
elsewhere as well. The first chapter's
discussion of market opportunities,
for instance, is far too brief. More
important, his analysis of counter-
trade options fails to acknowledge
that the fundamental difficulties of
making successful countertrade ar-
rangements have generally steered
companies away from them.

Despite these shortcominBs,
Engholm offers much good informa-
tion that will help companies develop
both a better understanding ofChina
and better strategies for succeeding
there. 

-Kelly 
Shea
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Thc Chinese Mind Game:
Thc Best-Kept Trade Secrets of thc Eost

Chin-Ning Chu's somewhat gen-
eralized, impressionistic account of
Asian cultural traits and business
practices is meant to help Western
businesspeople understand how to
operate in different cultural con-
texts. The book's most significant
point is the emphasis on the impor-
tance for Westerners of learning
Asian lanSuages to facilitate business
relations. Her explanations of vari-
ous cultural characteristics are less
useful, since they tend to reinforce
stereotypes rather than illuminate
them.

The first of the book's l0 chapters

discusses the importance of language
in business negotiations-hardly an
original concept, but Chu has some
interesting insi8hts into how each
culture's use of language influences
its attitudes toward commerce. ln the
second and third chapters, Chu
traces thc historical roots of East-
West prejudices, and offers analyses
of Asian business behavior from a
cultural perspective. She concludes
that while Asian peoples have a
common history of endurcd repres-
sion, they nevertheless retain distinc-
tive cultural characteristics: she con-
tends, for instance, that Chinese are
indecisive and non-committed, while

Japanese are obedient, disciplined,
and highly committed to the family.

Chapters six through nine, which

explain ancient Chinese mititary
strategies, will have the most appeal
for businesspeople anxious to pick
up the "secrets" of successful busi-
ness maneuvering in Asia. Chu
presents these stratcgics in simplified
form, giving the impression that if
you master them you will succeed in
negotiations. Read carefully and ap-
ply these lessons with discretion.

The last chapter, which advises
American firms on how to penetrate
Asian markets, is the most imprcs-
sionistic part of the book. Unfortu-
nately and a bit surprisingly, given
her stress on the importance of
mutual understanding, Chu empha-
sizes a rather confrontational ap
proach here. By failing to give equal
weight not only to cooperative tradi-
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Chinese and European attempts at
educational ref<rrm, an analogy that
glosses over profound cultural dif-
ferences.

Subsequent chapters examine the
interrelationships between Chinese
educational and social reforms, as

well the the influence of the outside
world on Chinese students and edu-
cational institutions. Arguing that
outside influences are strong indeed,
Hayhoe offers various statistical ta-
bles showing the numbers of Chinese
students studying in Japan, Britain,
Canada, France, the United States,
and Germany. This interesting in-
formation is unfortunately incom-
plete, with some statistics ranging
from 1978 only up to 1984, and
others showing data for 1983 only.
Her discussion of the eflects of
institutional educational exchanges
similarly suffers from insufficient
data; ofthe l0 programs she analyzes

Pubtished shortly before June
1989, Ruth Hayhoe's book makes a
strong connection between China's
political struggle and the reform of
its educational system. Her argument
that the education system has a large
impact on China's overall domestic
policies is undercut, however, by
incomplete data and a weak conclu-
sion.

Hayhoe begins with an account of
how China's educational system has
developed, emphasizing that ability
to adapt education to cultural. politi-
cal. and economic needs will be
crucial to the long-term success of
China's open economic policy and
modernization. Although her argu-
ments are well documented and cite a
variety of respected Chinese sources,
she overemphasizes the significance
of China's educational system on
development and reform by ignoring
other critical factors. Also, she draws
an inappropriate parallel between

for influence, none is over six years
old, so her generalizations are hard
to accePt.

By far the most important informa-
tion in this book is Hayhoe's account
of the history of tylbrld Bank educa-
tional programs in China, as well as a

report on eight current projects and
how they influence educational re-
forms. This detailed, thoroughly ana-
lyzed information is available no-
where else outside the Bank and will
be of par(icular inlerest to academics
involved in exchange programs with
China. 

-KES

tions but also to building up trust
through long-term commercial and
personal relationships, she has not
done as much as she could have to
eradicate stcreotypes and bridge the
gap between East and West.

-Louise 
Lee, Jennifer Little
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CHINAS UNFIMSHED REVOLUTION
Problems and Prospects Since Mao
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sland China's politictl and econamia cl4anges in Eunt
yars." - rAR EASTERN ECONOMIC REVIEW
".,. a tiruely work eimed qt tlv general nodcr who
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Tha Chlna lnveslment Guldo
Fourth Edition

...proven lo be the most
compr€hensive consoldatton ol
China investment information pub-

lshed...both veteran and novice
investors will find it useful.'
China Business Roviow QUS6145

Equlty Jolnt Venlures ln Jlangsu
Richatd Pomhol

Detailed analysis of 350 equity ioint
ventures rn Jiangsu province. A
chapter rs devoted to case studres ol
toint venturos in Nanjing. EUS$r45

Folalgn Erchangc Conlrola and
Strategles tor th. PRC
Leurcnce Brahm

A guide to th6 laws and rogulations
governrng f oreign exchange controls
in th6 PRC with advic€ on how the
businessman maymake optimum use
of th€ system. The report includes the
most recent changes - December
1989. Dusgras
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A Guide to the Goaernmcnt
and. I*adership of thz Peoplc\
Republic of China

This useful book describes the func-
ti<-rns of and relationships between
the State and Communist Party
organizations of China's govern-
ment, focusing on the top levels,
from the State Council down to the
central ministries and commissions.
Brief descriptions of each organiza-
tion include information on its ori-
gins and evolution along with the
names of its leaders. The second
appendix, which includes the ad-
dresses and telephone numbers of
the ministries, could be helpful to
companies in need of the highest
type ofassistance, but would not help

China Bricfing 1989

EdiLd bf Aalhoal J. Kanc. Bouda,
CO: Westai.u Pr.ss in cooq.ratiolt uith
,h. Chita Coucil oI thc Asia Saciay,
19E9. 159 pp. $29.85 hardcwct,
$ 14.E5 solcwcr

This ic the lat6t volumc in thc Asia
Socicty's annual effon to synopsizc
thc previous year's significant €co-
nomic, political, and culturd trcnds
in China. This edition, which lools
back at 1988, containr cssayr by
nored China expcrtr on politicd
rcform, foreign policy con{licr, U$
China relationr, inrcrnational influ-
cnces on Chincs€ art and culture,
and Taiwan's traniition from thc
Chiang dynarty to a more democratic
ryrtem.

Although the timing of this cdi-
tion, which u€nt to press in 3pring
1989, prcvented the aurhors from
anallzing how cvents of 1988 could
have lcd to thc 1989 ltudent dcm-
onstrations and subrcquent crack-
down, t}te essayo nevcnhclcrs illumi-
natc many of the broad trcnds
undcrlfng modem Chincsc life, and
readers familiar with thc naturc of
the student protests will find the
essays of intercst evcn in hindlight.

Lil.e rhe previouc volumes, this
book contains a chronology ofcvcnu
in China in 1988, a bibliography of
suggerted readingr, and a glossary of
tcrms and people. 
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The Govarnmant and
L.adershlp ol tho PBC
John CollirE Associates (FE) Lld

Th€ report describes and analys€s
the organisation of the political and
governmental rnstrtutrons ot the PRC.
It takas account of all changes up to
August 1989. EUS$,45

Prices include airmail postage and
pac*ing. Pleass rotum to: Profitolions &
Diroct Sal€s Departrn€nt, Lmgrnan GrotJp
(FE) Ltd. 18/F Comtrall Hqrs€, Tong
Chong St, OJarry Bay, Hong Koog.

Ploase send me tho rsports I havg
chsckod above

I enclose a cheque lor US$ 
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a company identify, for example, the
department or person to contact to
pursue more specific business goals.

One surprisinS omission is a de-
scription of the Party's Central Mili-
tary Affairs Commission, which was
the focus of much political wrangling
late last year. Like most of the other
Longman books, this volume fulfills
its role as a basic reference guide on
China's government. 

-Joel 
Greene

Hong Kong: Longman Croup (Far East)
Ltd., 1989. 59 pp. 8145 hardcooer
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SALES AND INVESTMENT THROUGH
January 15, 1990

China's lmpotts

Ent.rcool Food T.chnology Ltd. (D.nm.rk)/CTlEC.nd xlngt.l,
H.b.l

Sold chick€ns and breodinO lochnology end 6quipment. 54 mil-
lion. 1/90.

Ch ina's lnvestme nts Abroad

Banklng and Finance

China s lmpotts

Business

Phlllp. (HonC Kong) Lld.,.ubrldl.ry ol Phlllp. ]{V (x.th.r-
landa)/Paopla a Conatrucllon 8ank, Shanrhaa bl.nch

Sold 15 automaled lel16r machines. S1 miliion t2189

Japan
Providod granl to Boijino Tv station. Shanohei No. 1 P€opl€'s
Hospital, and Nlngxla Hui AutonomouE R6gion. t35.23 million
(JYs billlon). 12189.

FRG/Sh.ngh.l
Released $230 loan lo pa.tially 6upport Siemens AG's contrect
to und€rtako construction ol ShanChai's subway. 11/89.

W.ight lnv..lor.' S.rvlc. (U3)
N6OOtialing with chingse bank olliclals to eslabli6h inveslmonl
lund lor linancino industriel d€velopm€nl- lt/89.

China

Joel Greene

Thc follo$ing tablcs contlin reccnt ptess repons of business contrac(s and ncgotiations cxclusive of those listcd in previous

issues, For thc most pa.t, thc accuracy of these reports is not independcntly confirmcd by The CBR. Conlracts denominated in

foieign currencies arc converted into US dollars at the most reccnt monthly average rate qtoted in lnt?rnationol Finoncial
Statistics (lMF).

US-Chin8 Busincss Council mcmber firms can contact the library to obtain a copy of news sources and othcr available
bEckground informstion conceming thc busincss arrangements apPcarins below Moreovct, firms whose sales and other business

arrangemenrs with China do not normally appear in press reports may have them publishcd in Ir? CBR by sending the informalion
to thc arrenrion of the Busincss Information Center at Thc US-China Business Council.

Agricultural Technology

+,t
fle

Advertlslng and Publlc Relations

Othet

Sama!ng Co. Ltd. (South Ko.ar)/Aalan Gamaa OrCanlzlne Com-
mltt.., B.lllng

Sign€d Asian Gamos sponsorship contracl. 02 million. l1/89.

Agrlcultural Commodltles

China's lmpods

PGG lnlarnatlonal Llrr. (Iar zaaland)/Chlna l{rtlon.l Arlmal
EraadlnCalocl lmporl and Erpon Corp.

Sold 520 Corledalo shoep (20 rams and 500 6vr6s). $280.000
1/90.

US
Sold 300,000 lonnes whoat al subsidizod prico lor May d€livery
1/90.

San Joaa d. Coqulmbo Flaharlaa Corp. (Chll.)/Chlne Rurll Tru.t
and Invatlmant Corp.

Sold 25.6% shar6 $18.6 million 12189.

Sp.ln
Approved 15 yoar,2-3% inlorsst loan in lhe rorm ol exporl crgd-
hE. s30.3 million. 1/90-

Other

Tha World Bank/lnvaalm.nt genk ol Chlna, flanlln branch
Reloased loan for upgrading lianjin rndustry. $150 million. 1/90

W.b.t.r Ltd. (Au.tr.ll.)/Chl Nrtlon.l Anlm.l Br..dlng.tock
lmpod.nd Erport Corp.

Sold 525 Comback shoep. 11/89.

Abbr€virtlonr ua€d lhrouohoul i.rl: BOC: Bink ol Cnin!r CA-^C: Clvll Avialion
Adminlalrallon ol Chlnai CAIECT Chln! N.lion.l Aulomotlvo |'rpo.l.Exporl Corp.:
CATIC: Cnh! Nlllonal A.ro-T.chnololy lmpori.Erpo.l Corp.; CCTV: Chlna C.nlr.i
T.l.vr.lon; CEIEC: Chlnr Electrcnlc lmpod.Erporl Co,p.i CEFOILFOODS: Chlna
Nrrlon.l C.roal!, Oil..nd foodrlutlr lmpod.Expon Corp.: CHINALIGI'tT: Chha
N.ion.l Llghl lndurlrl.l Producb llnporl-Erporl CoTp.iCHTNAPACK:Chine N.llonal
Prckrglng lmpod-Etpon ColP.i CHINATEX: Chlna Nllioml T.xlll.a llnpon-Erpon
Corp.: CHINATUHSU: Chlna N.rlon.l Nlrlvs Produco 3nd Byp.oducr. Impon-Erpon
Corp.: ClTlCr Chln! lnl.rnallonrl Tru!l ..d l.v.!lm.nirco,p.i CITS: China
hl.rnatbnal Tr.v.l S.ryl..i CMCr Chhi Nallonll Mrchine.y lmpo,l.Expon Co@.:
CNCCC: Chln. Ndlon.l Ch.mlcll Con.lruclron Co : C NOOC: Chin. Nllontl Ollsho.6
Oll Corp.; CTIEC: Chh. Nrllo..l Tlcnnt.l lm!o.l.Erpon Colp.: ETOZ: Economic
Tachnoloolcrl D.velopm.nt Zotr.: ICBC: l.duttrlel and Comm€,clal Brnk ol china:
[,{STAIMPEX: Chlna Nltlooll l.struD.nlt lmport.€rpon Co.p.; MLI: Mtnifiy ol LOhr
lndorl.yr MMEII Mlolrlry o, U.chln.ry.nd El.c,!.onlc! lnduslryi MOE: Ministry ol
En.rCyi MOTI: Ulnlriry ol Tarlila l6duatrr: MPT: Uinlslry ol PoBls.nd
T.l.comnunlcrtlon.: NAr Not AvllllDl.: NOSTICT N.lional oal.n!o. Sci6nce.
T.chnolo0r. .nd lndutlry Conmlalon: NOFINCO: Chln! Nonh lnduari.3 corp.isEz:
Sp.cilr EconomicZon.i SINOCHEM:CnD!N!rlo.!lCh€ftlc.Il lmpon.Erponcorp :

SINOPEC: Chin.Nrllon.l P.lroch.mlc.lCorp :SINOTRANS:ChimNeton.rFototgn
Tmdc Tr.nlporlrllonCoA i SITCO r Sh.n9h.i lnv!.lm.nl .nd TruBl Con.:SPC:Slal6
Plrnnh9 Conmir.ron.
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Chemicals and Perochemicals

China's lmpofts

Zlmm.. Co. (FRG)/S|d. Ch.mlcal Flb.r Co., D.ll.n
Sold spinnin0 and woavanO €quipmonl and polyemide libors
12t89_

John Coop.r.llv. Co. Lld. (IlC.rl.)/sh.ny.no Chcmlcrl ln-
du.t.lal Co.

Sold 3mokod nalural rubb€r. t1.74 mrllon. 11/89.

Bolhllnt o.v.lopn.nt Co. (Hl()
Will €8tabligh BeiiinC.HonC KonC Nonmotallic Min€ral Producls
Co. Ltd. joint vsntur€ lo produce talcum powdor. $752,000 (Y2.8
lnilrion). (50-50). 12l8s.

i{lhon P..k.rlzlng (Jrp.n)/Fadarallon ol S.1.. Coop.rillvaa, Jla.
dlng County, Sh.nCh.l

WilloslabliBh Shanohai Parkenzrng joint vonturo ro prMuc€ un-
dercoalings. t906,000 (Y3 million). 12189.

lnveslmenls in China

Othet

Constructlon Materlals and Equipment

China's lmports

Chlnr Raror,rrGOa Irchln.ry Co. (HK)
Suppliod 3.000lonno! rollad stool and 15.000 tonnos ware rodE
lhrough World Bank Pllhih6nC-Chaohu ArEa D€volopmani Pro-
ieci. $7.14 mlllion. 1/90.

China s Inveslments Abroad

Consumer Goods

lnveslments in China

U38F/3ull.nh. Clty, H.llongll.ng
Eslabllshed joint vonturo 26.kiln mechaniz6d brick lactory. 32.83
milllon 1SFr4.61 million). 12l89.

nnovallon P!bllahlnC Hout. (Slngapo..)/N.w T.chnoloOy
Oavalopmanl Co., Shanxl

Willg8labllsh Huaxin Enlorpris6 Co. Lld. joinl vonturo to provide
bulldln9 matorials. 1l/89.

Erpo.t Cl.dlt ACancy and Erport Davalopmant Corp. (Canadr)
Wlllprovide loan lor conslruclion ol elhyl€ne oride planl in Jilin
S24.1 million (C$28.3 million). 12189.

0.9u... C.rbon Bl.cl Corp. (US),.ub.ldl.ry ot 0.tu.l. Co.p.
(tlS)/Olngd.o C.rbon 6l.ck Co.

Lic6nsed t6chnology lor carbon bleck planl. Wlll also train plaol
poBonnel. 12189.

lndu.trl.l B.nk ot J.p.n.nd 8.nk ot Tokyo Ltd. (J.p.n)
Wlll padicipala in 056 million syndrcatsd loan lo Conslruction
Bank ot China to builc, petrochemicelplenl in Shanghai. 12l89.

P.arla lntarnatloral (WA) Pty Llrr. (Aualralla)/lnalltuta ot Nuclaar
Faaaaach, Shanehal

Will e8lsblish join! venlur€ to p.oduce sh6llornements and
jowelry u8ln0 Chino8e raa,iation coloralion tochnology. l1/89.
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]{A (HK)ixhCCu.ng Clocl.nd W.tch Corp,, H.l.l, Anhul
Will6stBblish joinl vontur€ in Theiland lo msnulaclure clocks
$255,000(HKl2 million). 11/89.

Crown YoonC lnduatrlaa {HX), aubaldlary ol Cltlrah Watch Co.
(J.p.n)

YYill6stablish plant in Shenzh6n to eBsombl€ printers and calcu.
lalors. $34.9 (Y130 million). 12189.

Kancbo Ltd. (J.p.r)/Jl!o Tong Unlv.r.lty
Establrsh6d ShanghEi Hua-Zhon0 Computer Sottware D€velop-
m€r ' I td. ioinl v6ntur€ to dav€lop soltwero lor workslations end
pcr:,r.. 'ompul6rs. $8.06 million (Y30 million). (50.50). 12189.

Electronlcs and Computer Software

China's lmports

Compagnla daa Iachlnaa Bull (Franca)/Paopla'a lnauranca
Co.p. ol Chln.

Sold 34 0PX2000 compulor sy6toms. 12189.

lnvostmonts in China

Other

China's lnveslments Abroad

l{.tlon.l lron.nd St..l Mlll (Slng.por.)/Chlnr Stala Conatruc-
tlon EnClnalrlnC Corp.

Established ioinl v€ntur€ to erplor€ markots lor buildin0 mat6ri-
als, machin€ry. and conslruclion proj€cts. S255,000
(S5500,000). (SGP:607'PRC:40%). 1 1 i89.

t{A (Slng.por.)/B.lyun Olttrlcl, Cu.ngrhou
Esleblished Boys-b€an milk production company and pla6tic
aorated waler botllo production lino. $5.33 million. !1/89.

Food and Food Processing

China's lmpo s

SEN (FnG)i Chln. N.llon.l Llght lndu.trl.l .ohln.ry Corp..nd
Chln.l{.tlon.llmport/Erpo Corp.

Willsupply lechnology end 6quipm6nl to upgrade broweries and
bev6ra96 plants. 1/90.

lnvestments in China

K.nwood Corp. (J.p.n)
Opsned salos and sorvics conlor ln Bei,ing lor ils slectronic pro-
ducrs. !2/89.

Slllcon Gr.phlc! lnc. (USyINSTRIIIPEX
Established Zhonoyi-SGl Computer Servico Cont6r lo provido
marnl6nance contracls and emorgoncy sorvice calls. 12189.

 ppl. Comput.r (US)
Donatad Macinlosh equapment and sollwaro to goijing Univor-
sily s phy6ica d6parlmonl. t100,000. r1/89.

chln. H.wl.tt.P.cl.rd comput.. co. (Us.PRc lolnt v.n-
lur.)/Olnghur UnlY.r.lty

Suppli6d lour HP9000/300 workslations to th€ n€wly ostablishod
oinghua-cHP Aulomaled oesign conler- 1l/89-

Engineerlng and Constructlon



Wm. WrlCl.y J,. Co.
Will osrablish wholly loreign-ownod ontorprisa In GuanCdong
ETOZ to produce chewinC gum. Estimaled i.vo3tmonl: 120 mil-
Iion. l l/69.

Leaslng and lnsurance

Machlnery and Machine Tools

China's lmports

I G (Au.lrl.)/Sh.nlos 9p.cl.l En.ft.l.ln.rrln.d Wlr. lndu.lrld
Co. Ltd.

Will soll onamol-insulelod production line. 14.93 million (4564.8
million). 1/90.

Full 8.nI (J.p.n)/l{rr Gu.n9 Corp.
Signed agroomonr naminC Nan Guang Corp. as joint-venlure
panner ol China Kang Fu lnl€rnalional Lea6ing Co. Lld., roplac-
lng Kanghue Oevglopmenl Corp. 12/89.

Vo..t-Alpln. GnbH (Au.lrl.)/CMC
Sold welding.rod produclion lino. $5.48 milllon (4S72 million)
1/90.

l{okl. C.bl. Irchlnrry O, (Flnl.nd)/Gu.nCdong Provlncl.l
Iachlnary lmporUErport Co.

Sagned e0reement to supply technology for productlon ol cablos
lor shapping. drillin0 plet,orms, high-rise buildinCs. subways, and
powe. systoms- $2.1 mallion (FMk8.96 million). 12189.

J.p.n lr.chln.iy Co. Lld..nd Toyo Sl.lnl...9l..l lndu.lrhl
Co. Ltd. (J.p.n)/ClTlC, Sh.nth.n br.n.h

Esteblished Toyo Metal Producls (Shenzhsn) Co. Lld. joint ven-
luro lo produce slainl6ss st6elpip€, casin0 prpe end valves and
pumps. 5634,000 (JY90 million). (JP:6070.PRC40%). 11/89.

lhon Kohd.n Corp. .nd lllyo Ko.tl Co. (J.p.n)/Shrngh.l lr.dl-
cal Elactronlca lnatrumaol Faclory

Wllostablish ShanChal Kohdon Medical lnstrumont Co.p. iolnl
venllre lo manutaclure ponable €leclrocardlogaaphs. t2.7 mil-
lion. (JP:60%-PRCi40%). 1 2/89.

Medlcal Supplles and Equlpment

lnvostments in China

Metals and Minerals

China's lmports

l{A (Aurt].||., Jrp.n, .nd Ug]/Trngrh.n Iron .nd gta.l Co.
Sold loedanC systom. automatic sinlorino 3y5l6m, and aulomatic
bleSl lurnacs eonlrcl syslem. $2.8 million. 1l/89

China's lnvestments Abroad

Du...ldo.l (FRO)/8.o.h.n lron.nd St..l Pl.nl, Shrngh.l
PRC asteblished Technology Trads Co. Ltd. lo conducl lrede bus
inoss direclly rvilh Beosh6n. 12189-

March-April lgg0 o lta China Buiness Revieut

NA (HK)/Shund. County, O!.ngdonC
Will lund conslruclion ol porvor plenl. $29.5 milllon. l0/89

59

AEG (FRO)
Oponod lh.oo cenlora ln geijinC to lrain metallurClcal onClneerg
ana, technicians ln program ioglc conlrol. 9219,000 (DM400,000)
12y89.

Other

Mlning Equipment

Other

Packaglng, Pulp and Paper

China's lmpods
NA (gouth Xo..r)/Eh.ry Cloth .nd P.F F.ctory, Tlrnlln

Sold eme.y papor produclion line. 11.45 milllon (Y5.4lnlllion)
12t89.

Pharmaceuticals

China's lmpods

A (Aurlrl.)/Iangrh.n St.rch Gluco.. F.clory
Wll sollsquipmont u3ed to crtred cllric acid. Aultrdn Coyorn
menl r,illprovido loan lor lho 6ale.34 96 milllon. t2l89.

lnvestments in China

USSR/IOE
Conductod leasibilrty study lor clal 5luny pipellno kom ElnCxiEn
County, Shanxi to Wolha Powor Plant. USSR will p.ovldo values.
conlrolsystems, squipmont and pumps- 12189.

.w Wo.ld Co. (US)/ChongqlnC, Slchu.n
Establlshed Now Hopar Biotechnology D6v6lopmenl Co. Lld. to
produco crude hoparin sodium lor lurthor retlnemonl in lha US
and Sw6d€n. $600,000. 1l/89.

I..t. Oy (Flnl.nd)
Suppllad tochnolooy lor lnslallalion ot mlcrowava ll6lion ln JIan-
g6 County, Sichu.n. 3150,000. t2189.

Xlnll Phrnr.c.{tlc.l lmpo.l.hd Erpon Corp. (HX)/3hlll.rhu.ng
ZhongrlnC lnd!.lrl.l Corp.

Established ljnion Phermeceulicel Corp. Ltd. joinl venlure lo pro-
duco l50lpy sodium amplclllin. 17.33 milllon (Y27.3 mllllon).
11/89.

Othet
Yha World B.nk

l{ill provldo lorn to Surhou No. 2 Pharmacaullcal Factory to qr-
pand p€nicillin producllon. 33 mllllon.

Power Plants

China's lmports

W..t.ll. Oy (Flnl.nd)/Ou.ngdong 2hangch.ng Th..lnrl Pl.nl
Will supply lwo diesel anCines with soll loan providod by FinniBh
governmenr. $4.26 million (FMk18.2 million). l2189.

lnvestmants in China

Othet

lnvestments in China



Property Management and Development

Othat

Shlps and Shipping

lnveslments in China

B.ldrh Lchnoloey Co. lnc. (US)
Eslabllshod wholly owned Baldwin Printlno Conlrol Equlpmonl
(B€ijin0) Ltd. to provlde supporl sorvlco5 to Baldwin producl
us6rs. $750,000. 1/90.

lckon lntarnltlonal Corp. (US).nd Pacltlc lntainatlonal Llnaa
Lld. (3lng.por.)/Sh.nghrl Jln Jl.ng Shlpplng Corp.

Establishod ShanChai lnlernaiional Conlain6r Co. joi6l vonluro
lo produc€ 16,000 contain€rs psr y6ar. $9 million. 1/90.

Other

Elactrlc Pow.r D.v.lopm.nt Co., Lltaul lrlnlng Co., lnduatrlal
Brnk ot Jap.n, and othar Japan... companlaa

Willconducl study ol possiblo joint conshuclron proj0cl6 ol
powsr plants in China. 1/90.

Printing Equipment

lnvestments in China

Teleco mm u n icatio ns

China's lmpods

Lx, E lc..on (4r.fr.ll.)/t0nebo
Wll lupply 72.m0 pragr.m.conlrollod orch.nocrt. lb.3/00.

AgH (Fr.nc.)/Zhuhrl Ottlcal Flbar Co.
Wlll 6upply aquipmonl lor llbor oplic production. 34.74 mllllon
(FFr30 million). 12189.

China's lnvestments Abroad

l{A (F .nc.)/Gulzhou
will establish shippinC ioint venlura lor aorvico on Wullang, Chi-
Bhuhe, and YenCtBe river3. $9.4 milllon (Y35 mllllon). (50.50).
1/90.

Slaln.nr lG (FBO)/Zhuhal ODtlcrl Flb.r Co.
Will provldo lochnology for coloration and prolgcllve co6linC pro-
duction linos. 03.76 (0M7.02 million). 12189.

C.bl. & Wlr.l... Plc (UK)/ClTlC
0iscus6ang plan to soll20% 6haro of Hong Kon0 Telecommunica-
tlons Corp. $896 millron (HK$7 billlon). 1/90.
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P.clllc Llnk Communlc.tlon Ltd. (]tX).nd L.X. E,lc..on
(Sr.d.nYB.lllng

Will glve mobilo l€lephone nelwo \trilh inilial capacity tor 2,000
su&cribers. l/90.

Othat

B.nk.r.lru.l A.l. Lld. (US).nd ShorlrldCc Lld, (HK),.ub.ldl-
..y ol CITIC/ClTlC

Arrangod loan tor Asiasal 1 sat€llilo projecl. $50 million. 1//89.

Texliles

lnvestments in China

Fountrln 9.t (Holdl.lg.) Ltd. (HK)iCh.ng An Economlc D.v.lop-
manl Co.p. ahd OongCuan Tarlllaa lmporl/Expo.l Corp., Ouang-
donC

Establiahed ioint venture to produc€ 20-30,000 lbs labric por
dey. (HK:51 7o-PnC:4990)., 2/89.

I.c.o t rlll. Co. (I.c.o)/H.b.l P.ovlncl.l T.rlll.lmpo .nd
Expon co, .nd H.nd.n }lo. I Collon Illl

Estabtished xinda Cotton Tertiles Co. Lld. joint venturo. 316.58
million. l2189.

Chorl Co. Ltir. (J.p.n)/Xlnll.n!
Establlshod iolnt vonturo to produco 100% pu16 blui3h dogbane
yarn and high-count blended bluish dogbano yarn. 1l/89.

N.plun. Oil.nt Lln.. (9lng.por.)/SlI{OTRAl{9
Eslrbl8hed lnlelngtional Tranlponalion E Caroo Servico6 Lld
ioinl y6nlu16lo provido lrucking sarvlce b€twogn Fujian snd
Guengdono. 1/90.

Transportstlon

China's lmpons

Akkulnlnul.tor.nl.b,lk J!hl.r {Au.trl.)/CllC.nd B.lh.l Slor.g.
B.tt.,y Plant, Ournexl

Will supply load acid Btoraoe batlary produclion lins ,or cars and
boers. t5.17 mlllion (4S87.93 milllon). 1/90.

Ilb. Gl.ltl.o.. AG (Auatrlry9haoau.n Fltllng. F.clorr, Cu.ng.
dorC

Wills€ll boaring shellproducrion lino. 35.13 mlllion (4S67.5 mal-
llon). 1/90.

USSn/Xlnrl.ng Avl.tlon Co.
Sold on6 TU-154M pas8enger airplano. 1/90

lnveslments in China

TonC ll Co. (Soulh Kor..)/Olned.o, Sh.ngdong
Wlll invesl in aulomobilo compononls planl. $7.5 mllllon. 12189

Lockh..d Co.p. (US), Hulchl.on Chln. Tr.d. HoldlnC. Lld.
(HK)/CAAC, Ou.ngrhou br.nch

Stsdod oporalion ol Guanozhou Aircralt Maintonanca EnCinoor-
inC Co. Lld. joinl v6nlu16. (US:25%-HK:25%-PBC:50%). t30 mil-
taon. 1t /89_

Klrellon D.r.lopm.nt Co.p. (Ug)/Chln. E .t.rn Aldln.., th.ng-
h.l

Wlll con6truct and iointly operatr lor 20 yoars lickatln0 and of-
lico taclliti06 for alrllnes oporallnC In ShanCh6i. $53.7 fiillion.
10/89.

Ch in a's I nveslments Abroad

O..gon.lr (BK)/ClTlC
Sotd 28.8% sharo to PFC. 112.8 mllllon (HKtl00 mlllion). t2lEg

Kum.e.l Gunl (HK) Ltd.,.ub.ldl.ry ol KumrCal Gunl Co,
(J.p.n)

Purchased 11yo sharo ol Hartian HotolCo. joinl venturo in
Hainan trom Marubonl Corp. (Japan). 12180.

Other

Lloyd'. n.Ol.t.. ol ghlpplne (UK)
Wlll.xpend oooporrllon wllh Chlneso .hlpbulldlng lndullry.
11/8S.



Other

Full Br.lk (J!p.n), N.llonrl W..tmlntl.r B.nk (UK), Cr.dltrn'
alall (Aual.l!), Blnqu. Parlbat lnd Cradlt Agrlcola
(Frrnc.)/CAAC

Willco.linanc6 l2-year loan lor purchas€ ol Boeing 747'400.
$96 million. 11/89.

Sovl.t Avlrtlon lmpott.nd Erpott Co.p. (USSF)/Th. L.nd
Econohlc Group, Halnan

will exchange thr6€ Tupolev-154 and lhroo Yak'42 airplanes lor
garmenE and eloclric applianc6s. $92 mrllion lsFrl50 million)
11/89.

Miscellaneous

China's lmports

Thr E..t A.l.tlc Co. (HonC Kong) Ltd' (O.nm.rt)/Sl.t. Educ.'
tlon Commlaalon

Will supply graphic arts 6quipmont throu0h World Bank TErtbook
Projecl. 922 mlllion. l2l89.

lnvestments in China

China's lnvestments Abroad

Tr.da Ocvalopmanl Bo..d Holdlnga (SlnglPotlyohlna Natlonal
Commodlly ln!p.ctlon Corp,, B.lllng

Established lnspeclion Seruicss lnl€rnatronal Pl0 Lld. joinl ven
lu16 to provide commoc,ily rnspoclion and surv6y sorvic€s.
(SGP:51%-PHCi4g%). 11/89.

Other

B.ngl.d..h
Slgnod trede aOreomont lo erchenge laalhor, julo, 160s, lobacco
lor lndullrial machinery. $31 million. 1/00.

Fo.d Foundallon (US)/Yunnrn
will p.ovido 0ranl lor sludy ol compr6honsivo dovcalopmEnl ol
prov€rly-6trickon ar68s. $800,000. I i90.

Cubr
Signod lrsdo agraemenl lo erporl synlhelic nickel, lurniluro,
cilrus, and 6uoar lor indu6lrial machinory and equipm€nl 6nd 16r_

rochrom€. Erpoclod valua: 3500 million. 12189.

T! rl.y
SlCned lrado a0r€6menl to exporl 16rliliz6r and iron and sl6al
produclr and lo imporl coal end crudo oll. 12189.

FBG/Irnilng
Will 6stablish conio. to pro,nole snall buain€ss cooporallon
35-36 million (DM10 million). (50-:o). 1i90.

CIASSIFIE.D
Position Wanted

CHINESE NATIONAL y'US MBA
seeks position-JV,/mktg stratets,-/
intl bus & conslt exper in Chinese
bus pract. David Zhou, 2210 Cole-
ridge Drir e, Silver Spring, MD 20910
301/589-75.17.

ATTORNEY, Pa. Bar: JD, Columbia;
AB in orien(al studies. LI. of Pa.; DLI
gradw/7 vrs legal exper seeks post
u/la$ firm or corp in HK/PRC. 1.5
vrs in Taiwan, versed in PRC law,
proficienr in Mandarin. Capable of
independent work. Responsible, nra-
rure. Contact Hiram ,A.biff at FAX
215 /172-4i70.

Position Offered

BEIJING REPRESENTATM fo.
international marketer of industrial
raw materials- Fluent l\!andarin,
business experience, and good corn-
munication skills tequired. Send re-
sunres lo Cometals, Inc., One Penn
Plaza. New York. NY l0l I 9.

Serwices Offered

PACIFIC WEST TRANSLA.
TIONS-Chinese transl:rtion. pho-
t()typesetting. desk t()p publishing.
725 Hillsboro Drive, Silrer Spring,
l\lD 20902 l'hone/'lAX :l0l /59:l-
96J 6.

FIVE YEARS HANDS.ON EXPERI.
ENCE w USJV fattorr in Shanghai.
Negs. countertrade, Q-C. Fluent
N[andarin. I\tIIl-Finance. Contact
Bill Hurlev. 800,1992-0500 or 215/
2 7 2-31 08.

REACH THE KEY PLAYERS IN US.CHINA TRADE-
ADVERTISE IN ?HE CHINA BUS/NESS REVIEW

*'144o of CBR readers are executives
*417o manage more than $ I million of China trade annually

*807o ravel to Asia at least once a year

Call for a media kit todaY!
Bart Broome, Adv Manager Te|20214294340 Fax 202|n5-2476

March.April 1990 o Tie China Business Reuieu 6l
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Puzzled by China's new business environment ? . . .

Guide To China's Trade & lnvestment Organizations

Import restrictions, an anti-corruption
campaign, and tax investigations all
reflect China's drive to recentralize
and regulate foreign trade. Recent
announcements that up to 407o of
China's existing foreign trade
corporations may be denied trading
privileges highlight the importance of
China's central and provincial trading
entities, aU carefully covered in this
authoritative guide.

rl+ Find the contacts necessary to make
prof itable business happen.

rrl Know whether to work with central or
provincial organizations.

ttt* Don't get stuck with an enterprise that
could lose its trading privileges overnight.

Seventy entries detail organizational background, contact
names and addresses, including telex and fax numbers, along
with concise analyses of these bureaucracies' interactions.

To order, send a check payable to The US-China Businas
Counc . Council members pay US$65; non-member price is
US$95 (please add $10 for international mail orders).

The US-China Business Council
1818 N St NW, Suite 500-C74
Washington DC 20036 USA

Protect yourself and your profits with this information-the best available.
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Find answers in the US-China Business Council's

Ira Avoid the problems of an unsuitable or
unreliable Chinese partner.

telephone 202l429 -034O - fax 202 / n 5-247 6
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ln Bangkok, good things come
in enormous packages.

Mai pen rai.
Pronounced "mv pen rye:' this is
translated as "it doesn'l matler:'
and it conveys lhe Thai attitude
toward business and life as well.
It means it s best to avoid open

Northwest notes.
Northwest flies more people to
Asia from the U.S. than any other
airline. And. in addition to our en

hanced [irst and Executive Class
seryice-featuring our award win-
ning cuisine-we offer something
that no other U.S. airline can: the
knowledge and insight that come
from more than 40 years of help-
ing people do business in Asia. For
international reservations, just call
your travel agent or Northwest at
I 800 447 -4741.Io lind out more
about doing business in Asia, call
extension 176, at l-800.553.2215.

Asla Series

There was a time in Thailand when
pachydernrs meant political power,

and a white elephant was worth its
weight in gold. While times have
changed-elephants today are used

to symbolize good luck instead of
wealth-there are still a number of
big surprises in store for the busi'
nessman in old Siam.

conflicts and negotiate patiently

-shouting 
willget you nowhere.

Shy Thais.
Thais seldom invite foreigners
home-entertaining is done in
restaurants. llse a private dining
room at lhe Orienlnl Hotel(tel.
2J6-0400) for special occasions.

The how ot the wai.
lnstead of a handshake, try the
Thai form ofgeeting, the x,ui
(pronounced 'why"). Bring your
palms together, finSers up, and
bow-it s most respectful.
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